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■ REBOUND: If there is any 
rem edy for a  heartbreaking 
loss, it is to w in  b ig. T h e  
Hereford Whitefaces did just 
that, ham m ering non-district 
foe Big S p rin g  2 0 -7  to pick 
up their first victory of the new  
season. —  Page A7

To d a y ’s weather

O U TL O O K

H u rr ic a n e  G o rd o n  will approach 
the west coast of Florida, bringing 
gusty winds and some heavy rain. 
In contrat, the weather will be sunny 
from the Southeast into the Plains. It 
will be hot in the Southwest and 
pleasant in the Northwest.

• Mostly clear skies •
Tonight: Mostly clear, lows in the 

upper 50s. south winds 10 to 15 mph.
Sui Jay: Mostly clear, highs 92 to 

96, south winds 10 to 20 mph and 
gusty.

Sunday night: Mostly clear, lows in 
the upper 50s.

• Extended forecast •
Monday: Mostly clear, highs in the 

lower to mid-90s
Tuesday: Increasing clouds with a 

slight chance of thunderstorms, lows in 
the upper 50s, highs in the mid-80s.

Wednesday: F^rtly cloudy, lows in 
the mid-50s, highs in the upper 80s.

• Hereford weather •
Friday’s high, 89; low. 61; no precipi

tation.

____ U S Defense Department

M a rin e  la n d in g  forces come up on an elevator from the hanger deck to enter helicopters 
to launch an assault on North Korean forces in the Inch on area It was the first time the 
Marines moved from ship to shore by air.

Mac Arthur rolled the dice with risky plan 
to stop North Korean’s advance, relieve 
embattled U.N. forces in ‘Pusan Perimeter’

By Becky Thorn
Hereford Brand Lifestyles Editor

A  timeline o f important dates 
relating to the Korean War 
shows that on Sept. 15-16, 
1950, U.S. forces landed at 
Inchon and on Sept. 16-22, 

the United Nations forces broke out 
o f the Pusan Perimeter, fought their 
way north and recaptured Seoul.

When the “Forgotten War” began 
in June 1950, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, commander-in-chief of the 
United Nations Command, directed 
a defensive effort to repel the armed 
attack of North Korea.

However, by the end of July, the 
North Korean army had overrun 
most o f South Korea, pushing the 
U.N. forces south almost to the sea.

In a last-ditch effort, U.N. forces 
established a 90- by 50-mile defen
sive area arourjd Pusan on the south
eastern tip o f Korea.

Within this “Pusan Perimeter," 
some 140,000 U.S. and South Korean 
troops were the last hope for saving

South Korea I f  the Pusan Perimeter 
fell, the war would be lost.

MacArthur devised a daring plan 
to retake South Korea. He would 
land an invasion force at Inch’on, a 
port just west of Seoul. Landing 
troops there, behind the North Ko
rean forces, MacArthur envisioned 
U.N. forces trapping the enemy and 
cutting off its supply lines and es
cape routes.

On Sept. 15, under the cover of 
intense naval and air bombardment, 
U»S. Marines quickly took the port of 
Inch’on. Within a few days, U.N. 
forces had recaptured Seoul.

By Sept. 30, the North Korean 
army was finally pushed back across 
the 38,h Parallel. After three months 
of bloody fighting, it seemed the war 
might be over. But as U.N. troops 
marched into North Korea, more than 
100,000 experienced Chinese soldiers 
were slipping across the Yalu River. 
U.N. and Chinese troops clashed and 
the war dragged on.

During and prior to this critical

time in the war, servicemen from 
Hereford and the surrounding area 
were serving in Korea. Three of the 
following accounts indicate that there 
was an American military presence 
in Korea at least as early as right 
after World War II.

• Alva Lee “A l” Daniels •
Daniels was an Army technician 

5,h grade Jan. 9. 1945- Sept. 11, 
1946, serving the last nine months 
in Korea. He was in charge of caring 
for the Sharanuhi Hotel in Seoul, 
then he was assigned to an ice dock. 
After his active duty, Daniels en
listed in the reserves. He received 
his honorable discharge on Dec. 10. 
1949.

• Floyd D. Sm ith •
A master sergeant, Smith served 

in the U.S. Army Air Corps < 1942- 
1946i in Europe during World War 
II and in Korea for the few months 
left on his enlistment after the war 
ended. He was the radio engineer on 
a large plane which flew to Korea, 
pulling three gliders all manned by

young men with no training.
This experience convinced him 

that his own sons should get a good 
education in hopes they would have 
a better chance in life.

• A rchie  L. Hill •
Hill was in the Army from 1946- 

1965 with the 104:h Engineers. He 
served in Korea in 1947 prior to the 
war and then again in 1953-54 with
the occupation forces.

• J.P. Jo n e s  •
Jones was a reservist who was 

activated Jun 17, 1950. serving as a 
machinist mate aboard the USS 
Hamul, a destroyer tender with a 
machine shop equipped to repair 
most destroyer problems. Jones was 
separated from the Navy on Jan. 23. 
1952

Between his service in World War 
II from 1942-1946 and his Korean 
service, he was awarded the Asiatic 
Pacific Medal. American Theater Vic
tory Medal, Philippine Liberation

Please see IN C H ’ON, Page AS
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C .W . W a lk e r  p r e p a r e s  a  c h u c k w a g o n  m e a l.

Family works hard to have fun
By Dianne F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

I t could be called a family tradition, 
in the trtiest sense of the phrase. It 
could be called cultural heritage, 
or it could be called a lot of hard 
work in the name of fun.

For C.W. and Margaret Walker and 
their family chuckwagon cooking com
petitions are all that, plus a great hobby 
involving the entire family.

“Chuckwagons and chuckwagon cook
ing is purely a hobby,” said C.W. 
‘There’s no money in it and even if we do 
win something, it just barely covers the 
cost of getting to the competition "

“I f  you don’t like this sort of thing, you 
don’t do it," Wayne Walker said. “It’s a 
lot of hard work and time."

Chuckwagons are truly part of the 
Walker family heritage. His his parents 
crossed Texas in a covered wagon when

his mother was 
eight years 
old.

The first 
chuckwagon 
they built came 
about when 
Wayne began 
collecting old 
parts and 
chuckwagon 
paraphernalia.
Built to the 
specifications 
of the original 
C h a r l e s  
G o o d n i g h t  
c a m p  
chuckwagon, it took about seven or 
eight months to complete Adding 
realism was C.W.’s mother, Annie 
Maynard Walker, who remembered 
down to the finest detail the early

chuck wagons.
“She was the 

s u p e r v i s o r , "  
C W said “She 
told us exactly 
how and where 
e v e r y t h i n g  
went."

Since their 
b e g i n n i n g s  
more t han eight 
years ago. the 
Walkers have 
added wagons, 
sold wagons, re
built wagons 
and found nu
merous ways to 

enjoy their family hobby 
They compete in cowboy cookoffs; 

cater for weddings, parties, special

Please see CHUCKWAGON. Page A2
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.
Than ks for setting record
Dear Editor:

Thanks to the amazing support of 
businesses and individuals that care. 
The 2000 edition of the Heifers & 
Bulls Golf Tournament broke yet 
another record for a donation to our 
local chapter of Make-A-Wish.

This year’s donation has exceeded 
$15,000. Confirmation has already 
been received that only the annual 
car .show in Amarillo produced more 
money for Make-A-Wish in 2000 in 
the entire Panhandle.

Congratulations to each and ev
eryone of you that made this pos
sible. I hope you enjoyed it if  you 
played in the tournament.

By the way, an additional $4,775 
in Hereford Bucks were awarded to 
the winners of the golf tournament.

BILL BROWN,
John Pitman Golf Course Association
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Chuckwagon
From Page A l
events and even big-name country singers. They’ve traveled as far as 
Alpine and won various prizes at Amarillo, Lubbock, San Angelo, Red River
and even Kansas City, Kan.

Regardless of where they are headed or what event is drawing them, the 
biggest reason for chuckwagon cooking remains a pride in a family
heritage.

“The most interesting thing about cowboy cooking is maintaining the 
heritage and preserving something that’s lost,” Wayne said.

Finding that lost something can sometimes be a true challenge. 
Everything on a chuckwagon must be authentic. The people competing 
must dress in period clothing and not even a pen or pair of sunglasses can 
be in sight. The only exception is a cooking thermometer and a jug of 
bleach. Everything else must be as it would have been found on a ranch 
chuckwagon in the 1880s.

The Walkers keep their wagons authentic down to the after-supper 
entertainment, which includes musicians pickin’ guitars and sawing on an 
old fiddle.

“Between cooking, visiting, setting up and tearing down, there’s not a lot 
of time left, but we do try to get in a little original entertainment,”
Margaret said.

Wayne and his wife, Bobbie, took their love for chuckwagon cooking all 
the way to the altar. They got hitched a little more than two years ago in a
chuckwagon ceremony.

Other members of the family, mostly the daughters, joined forces this 
year in a friendly competition with their father and his group to compete at
the Cowboy Symposium in Lubbock.

“Each wagon is like its own museum,” said Karen Fangman, one of 
C.W.’s daughters and a member of the Walkin’ F, the first all-female wagon 
at Lubbock. “They each say something about the ones running it.”

Completing the Walkin’ F team were Jeannine and Theresa Zimmerman, 
Elaine Southward and Toni Green. And, for their first time out, they didn’t 
do so badly. The Walkin’ F earned a third place for potatoes.

The wagons, their grouchy cooks and all the accouterments, are subject 
to the whims of the cook-off judges and officials.

All the participants get the same menu to cook. Sometimes it’s pot roast. 
Mostly it’s chicken fried steaks, potatoes, sour dough bread, camp fire 
gravy and cowboy coffee. And, don’t forget the peach cobbler —  that’s a 
must for any cookoff.

Competitors don’t even know if  the visitors to their camp are just 
friendly visitors with curious questions or judges looking for something that 
will cost the team high marks. Most o f the team members have a speciality 
—  some cook the gravy, some do meat, some do the cobblers.

“There’s always a louse on a wagon,” Bobbie said. “They usually get 
stuck doing the dishes.”

For all their hard work and fun, C.W.’s wagon won third overall in 
cooking and camp and fourth place for bread last week in Lubbock.

Until the next event, the Walkers will be on the lookout for ways to 
improve their camp and more ways to have fun carrying on their family 
traditions.
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Blue laws coming under 
attack across Bible Belt

M ONROE, La. (A P ) —  Aa a 
churchgoing city councilman and 
minister’s son, Robert Stevens is 
well aware o f the political risks that 
come with challenging the Sunday 
liquor restrictions o f this Bible Belt 
city.

“It’s still taboo,” he says.
But with expected revenue short

falls in Monroe and a push to in
crease bookings at the new conven
tion center, it was Stevens who 
began questioning publicly whether 
the city’s best interests are served 
by banning Bloody Marys and other 
drinks from Sunday brunch.

“We need to be looking at gener
ating revenue versus laying o ff em
ployees,” Stevens said. “It ’s not go
ing to kill anybody to look at it.”

In heavily Christian Monroe and 
cities like it across the South, the 
last bastions o f blue laws are suc
cumbing to economic pressure.

“Business does best in the areas 
with the fewest restrictions,” said 
Bill Oakland, an economics professor 
at Tulane University in New Or
leans. “I f  one jurisdiction tries to be 
more restrictive than surrounding 
areas, they lose their shirt.”

As recently as the 1970s, the cen
turies-old laws —  named for the blue 
paper they were written on —  kept 
shoppers across the South from nu
merous activities on Sundays, includ
ing grocery shopping or going to 
hardware stores. In Louisiana, auto' 
dealerships remain closed on Sun
days.

I n s id e

If you have any question* concerning this sex offender or any other sex offenders please contact 
CpI. Randy Agan, Program Coordinator, in writing at the Hereford Police Department. 212 N. Lee
St.. Hereford. TX 79045

Si tu trner cualquier prrgutas conceriente a este ofensor texo o cualquier otto ofenso sexo. Pbr Favor hacer 
contacto con CpI. Randy Agan. Programs Coordinador. por esertio en el Depertamento de Policia de
Hertford. 212 N. Lee St.. Hereford, TX 79045

Date: 09/3/2000 
PiaaM:Ricky Lucio 
Address: 500 W  1st #14 
Hereford. Tx. 79045 
Offease: Indecency with 
a Child 3 counts 
Physical: 6’ 220 lbs., 
black eyes, brown hair 
O ffen der** A ge :2 l 
Age o f V ictlm :3  years 
old. 4 
old

years old. 6 years

Fecha: 09/3/200 
N n abre : Ricky Lucio 
Direction de 
Domlclllo:500 W. 1st #14 
Hereford. Tx. 79045 
Dellto: Indecency with a 
Child 3 counts 
Fisico: 6*. 220 lbs., black 
eyes, brown hair 
Edsd de Ofensor: 21 
Edad de Victims: 3 year 
old, 4 year old. 6 year old

Saving Families Hundreds of Dollars C askets f t  M onuments
337 I t  M ia

I S #
24 hr. Phone 363-2300 363-2700

News
digest
• Transit workers strike •
LOS ANGELES —  Thousands of 

transit workers went on strike early 
Saturday after bargaining broke down 
between union officials and the Met
ropolitan Transportation Authority. 
The walkout by bus and rail drivers, 
mechanics and clerks it  expected to 
affect about 450,000 people who rely 
on public transportation in a 1,400- 
square-mile area o f Los Angeles 
County. But its full impact is not 
likely to be felt until Monday, when 
the bulk o f the transit system’s 
users return to work from the week
end. “Get that bus o ff the streets,” 
picketers chanted as drivers pulled 
their buses into the terminals.

• Bush skips G O P  meet •
PALM SPRINGS, C alif — As Cali- 

fornia Republicans opened their con
vention, George W. Bush was leav
ing the state, marking the fourth 
straight time he has skipped the 
gathering. Far from feeling snubbed, 
Republicans praised the move as a 
savvy one that allows the GOP presi
dential nominee to avoid the bitter 
feuds that usually plague the Repub
lican convention. Campaign officials 
say the Texas governor is better 
served courting California’s unde
cided voters, as he did much of this 
week. He will, however, have a 
presence at the convention, deliver
ing an address by satellite Saturday 
afternoon.
• Gore courts black voters •

WASHINGTON— A clearly relaxed 
A1 Gore spent a day pitching his 
message to blacks, a group of poten
tial voters who already overwhelm
ingly back him for the presidency. 
Friday night, the vice president and 
Democratic nominee spoke to an 
overflow crowd o f black appointees 
of the Clinton administration. “ In a 
lot o f previous administrations, they 
wouldn’t have needed a room this 
big to hold an event like this, you 
know what I’m saying?” Gore said. 
The audience erupted into cheers of 
“Go Al! Go A l!” as the vice president 
recited a list o f Clinton minority 
appointees and ended it by saying 
“53 judges and not a ClareWte Tho
mas among them. When I hear the 
other side say affirmative action is 
unnecessary — please give me a 
break,” Gore said. “We need affirma
tive action for the good of the entire 
nation.” He also promised to work 
for hate crimes legislation and in
creased federal efforts to end racial 
profiling by law enforcement.

BRANQ/MautMorlBOmsty

Diamond Dancer —  Amariah Rodriguez performs with the Diamond Dancers during the halftime show at Friday's 
first home game of the 2000 football season. The drill team will perform with the Mighty Maroon Band during all of the 
Hereford High School’s home games. Rodriguez is the drill team lieutenant.fit *

Gore has edge in key states
The A ssocia ted  Press

Al Gore has gained the 
upper hand over George 
W. Bush in Michigan, I l
linois and Pennsylvania, 
according to new polls in 
several key industrial 
states. __________

In a fourth state, Ohio, 
the two candidates were 
roughly even, with Republican Bush 
at 43 percent and Democrat Gore 
with 41 percent.

Gore was up by 8 points in Michi
gan, 45-37; ahead by 15 points in 
Illinois, 48-33; and had an 18-point 
bulge in Pennsylvania, 51-33, ac
cording to the polls conducted by 
EP1C/MRA of Lansing.

Gore’s recent rise, jg, state and 
national polls was not particularly 
worrisome to Michigan Gov. John 
Engler, an adviser to Bush’s cam
paign.

Bush’s plan to refocus on his 
message of improving education and 
cutting taxes could help the Texas 
governor regain some of the mo
mentum he has lost in recent weeks.

E l e c t i o n

2000
Engler said.

The new poll “just reflects the fact 
that the message in the last couple 
weeks has been about debates and 
peripheral issues and not the central 
themes of the campaign,” Engler said. 
“1 don’t think the debate about the 
debates has been helpful to Bush.”

Democrats were cautious about 
making too much o f the polls show
ing a lead for Gore in the crucial 
Midwestern states.

James Blanchard, a co-chairman of 
Gore’s Michigan campaign and a 
former governor, said he still expects 
a tight race as the candidates woo 
the state’s swing voters. But he likes 
Gore’s strategy.

“The issues are working for Demo-

* ™ c r a t s , ” Blanchard said, 
referring to Gore’s fo
cus on education, health 
care, Social Security 
and the environment.

The polls were taken 
Sept. 6-13 with an er- 

____________  ror margin o f 4 per
cen tage poin ts in

Michigan’s poll o f 600 likely voters. 
In Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania, 
400 likely voters were polled in each 
state, with error margins o f 5 per
centage points in each.

Ed Sarpolus o f EPIC/MRA, said 
the poll reflects a loss o f confidence 
in Bush by Republican voters. Gore 
is starting to make inroads into
some areas where Bush has been
stronger, such as among men and 
those with moral 'concerns, he said.

In mid-August, Bush led Gore in 
Michigan by about the same margin 
he now trails —  8 points.

The margin in Pennsylvania, simi
lar to another poll taken after the 
Democratic last month convention, 
is larger than the campaigns have 
seen in their internal polling.

treadmill
installed

SPACE CENTER, Houston (A P )
—  The crew o f space shuttle Atlantis 
began installing a special exercise 
treadmill aboard the international 
space station early Saturday, one o f 
their last m^jor tasks inside the 
orbiting complex.

The seven-man crew also began 
wrapping up the transfer and stow
age o f some 6,000 pounds o f supplies 
and equipment for the station's first 
permanent residents, who are due 
to arrive in November.

Pilot Scott Altman, astronaut Ed
ward Lu and cosmonaut Boris 
Morukov began fitting the treadmill
—  about the size o f a four-drawer 
file cabinet —  into a pit in the floor 
o f  the Russian service module 
Zvezda. They hit a small snag early 
On, having some trouble getting a 
mounting pin to fit, but Mission 
Control figured out a solution.

No off-the-rack treadmill, this one 
was designed so that an astronaut 
running on it would not transfer 
any vibrations to the station's struc
ture. The reason: to keep intact any 
sensitive microgravity experiments. 
Vibrations would skew the data from 
the experiments, which will be per
formed throughout the space sta
tion.

The treadmill vibration isolation 
system includes a frame o f guy wires, 
bungee cords and computer-con
trolled dampening mechanisms. The 
complexity o f the system made for 
intricate work, NASA said.

“There were a lot o f pieces ” sj 
station lead flight director 
Ferring said.

space
lark

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  P R ES S

Texas lottery
Texas Million

No ticket correctly matched all four 
numbers drawn Friday night for the 
Texas Million game, state lottery offi
cials said.

Th e  numbers drawn Friday night 
were:

26-40-41-87.
.*• ' r« ■ * . •• aw.*i uc a-.

Cash Five
Th e  winning Cash Five numbers 

drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery: 
14-23-29-30-31.

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn 

Friday by the Texas Lottery, in order: 
4 4 4
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S p ecia l T o  The B rand
CANYON — West Texas 

A&M University will salute 
some of the state lawmakers 
who have made a difference 
in Texas Panhandle higher 
education during Legislators 
Appreciation Day, beginning at 
11 a.m. Sept. 26 on campus.

Sen. Teel Bivins of Ama
rillo, state Reps. John Smithee 
o f  A m arillo  and D avid  
Swinford of Dumas, and Texas 
House Speaker Pete Laney of 
Hale Center are expected to 
participate.

Attending lawmakers will be 
treated to an appreciation lun
cheon and a tour o f the cam
pus, and they will participate 
in a 20-minute panel discus
sion on campus radio station 
KWTS-FM (91.1).

“I f  it had not been for the 
efforts o f these gentlemen in 
recent legislative sessions on 
our behalf, we would have 
been very fortunate in merely 
maintaining the status quo, 
much less moving forward,” 
WTAMU president Dr. Russell 
C. Long said. “However, 
thanks to their committed sup
port, we have made signifi
cant advances as a Univer

sity."
The distinguished guests are 

scheduled to arrive on cam
pus at 11 a.m. The luncheon 
will be 11:30 a.m.-l p.m. at 
the Alumni Banquet Facility.

Each legislator will have 
an opportunity to speak and 
take questions from the au
dience. .

The on-air panel discussion 
is scheduled to begin at 1:10 
p.m. at the KWTS studio in 
the Fine Arts Building. The 
campus tour will be 1:30-2 
p.m., followed by individual 
interviews with attending me
dia.

For more information, con
tact Salem Wieck, develop
ment officer, at 651-5251.

BRANDOon Cooper

Preparing to pour —  Construction workers for Holmes 385 install reinforcement bars before concrete is poured in the 
Construction C o ., w hich is the contractor for the Texas 400 block of 25 Mile Avenue. The highway department is 
Department of Transportation's rehabilitation of U.S. Highway replacing the asphalt roadway with concrete.

economy
Special to The Brand

CANYO N —  A  Hereford resident is among 29 West 
Texas A&M  University students receiving Mesa Schol
arships for Academic Excellence for the 2000-2001 year.

Selected for the scholarship is Dana Brisendine, a 
senior marketing major.

Established from hinds provided by Mesa Limited 
Partnership, the scholarships were first awarded in  1987 
and are given to reward and recognise freshman and 
continuing undergraduate students who portray high 
academic standards.

“This scholarship is given to students who have 
proven themselves as students and leaders," Lila Vars, 
director o f admissions said.

Memories.
Home. Childhood. School diys. 
Vacations Holidays. Family mid friends. 
Images so real that, in an insuat, 
yesterday becomes today.

54 special purpose districts.
September sales tax rebates 

represent sales taxes collected 
in July and reported to the 
comptroller in August.

By law, the state collects 
sales taxes for Texas cities 
and counties that have local 
sales taxes. The comptroller’s 
office then returns the por
tion o f the taxes on a monthly 
basis.

The state charges a 6.25 
percent sales tax and local 
sales taxes can be up to 2 
percent above that. The city 
o f Hereford levies a 1.5 per
cent tax, while Deaf Smith 
County’s sales tax is 0.5 per
cent.

Around the area:
• Borger —  $169,703, down 

8.5 percent from $185,402 last 
September;

• Canyon, $43,782, down 7.5 
percent from $47,333 in Sep
tember 1999;

• Dalhart —  $84,904, up 
13.8 percent from $74,593 last 
year;

• Dimmitt —  $25,957, down 
0.3 percent from $26,039 last 
year;

• Dumas —  $$134,829, 
down 1.3 percen t from  
$136,648 in September 1999;;

• Friona —  $22,314, up r 8.3 
percent from the $17,389 for 
last September:

• Pampa —  $195,917, down

Hertford Brand Managing Editor

Hereford ’ s economy was 
stagnant in September, at least 
by one measurement.

The city’s sales tax pay
m ent from  the Texas 
Comptroller’s Office this month 
was $79,247, down 0.05 per
cent from the $79,290 received 
in S ep tem ber 1999, The 
month’s allocation also was 
significantly below the $96,496 
payment the city received in 
August. For the year, Here
ford has received $787,943 in 
rebate payments.

Deaf Smith County received

trebate o f $26,995, down 0.6 
rcent from the $27,160 re
ceived a year ago. The Sep
tember payment also was down 

from the $32,413 received in 
August
i The Texas Comptroller’s Of
fice sent 1,103 Texas cities 
and 199 counties $210.2 m il
lion in sales tax revenue for 
September. The month’s sales 
tax rebates are up 11.9 per
cent compared to September 
1999. For the year, payments 
to cities and counties are up 
8.1 percent from last year.

The sales tax rebates deliv
ered include $194 million to 
Texas cities, up 12.4 percent 
compared to September 1999. 
Texas counties received re
bates o f $16.2 million, up 6.3 
percent compared to a year 
ago.

In addition to city and 
county sales tax rebates, $74.4 
million went to Texas’ six met
ropolitan transit authorities 
and two city transit systems, 
and $6.9 million was paid to

Moke this horvest a safe and successful one 
by taking extra precautions this season!

• Always wear protective 
gear when handling 
form chemicals.

• Make certain that 
PTO shafts are fully 
guarded of oil timescouncil to

Cruse will present slides o f 
artifacts found in the process 
o f documenting the exact lo
cations o f skirmishes fought 
between the U.S. CaValry and 
the Indians.

The cost o f the meeting 
will be $10 per person and 
includes lunen. The ja il mu
seum is located 0.8 miles 
south o f the Texas Highway 
152 and Farm Road 48 inter
section at M iller and Court 
streets in Old Mobeetie.

VEGA —  Members o f the 
Panhandle Tourism Market
ing Council will hold a lun
cheon meeting Tuesday at the 
Old Mobeetie Jail Museum.

Following the lunch, J. Bret 
Cruse, state archeologist, will 
discuss the documentation pro
cess o f the Red River I radian 

1875-75. The conflicts

• Moke sure machinery 
is fully stopped before 
clearing or repairing it.

• Observe highway 
safety rules when moving 
form equipment on roads

• Always know where 
people are before engaging 
or moving machinery.

• Never allow tractors 
to be occupied by more 
than one person.

Wars,
marked the end o f about 200 
years o f Comanche domina
tion o f the Texas Panhandle 
and South Plains regions.

We are here to help you with your financial 
needs to maintain your equipment repairs 

or replacements during the harvest season
and in the future.

WU  STATE BANK
M EM BER FDIC  

3rd Street &  Sampson • 364-3456 
perature 364-5100 • Voice Response 364-1149 
nsbcld@wtrt.net • www.hsbhereford.com

Sharon Johnson 
364-6874 

1013 W. Park Avt.
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FlKST AMENDMENT TO THE CONSITUTION

YO U
C L l  live  on a lim ited  incom e, so where 
1 1  am  I  go in g  to get money to  pay fo r it?

pay m ore taxes. 99
NELL NORVELL,

Hereford resident who spoke at the Hereford 
City Commission s public hearing on the city’s 
proposed tax rate for Fiscal 2001.

C o m m e n t

DROUGHT
■ Texas viewing 
an instant replay

Since the days o f the Republic, Tex
ans have been toughing-out drought. 
We can take one year o f drought, or 
even two. But five consecutive years of 
drought, such as we are experiencing 
now, is more than most farmers and 
ranchers are able to withstand.

A  child born in Texas will start 
kindergarten this fall not knowing any
thing but drought. Here we go again: 
parched, panting, having lived through 
another one o f the worst summers on 
record. Temperatures averaged up to 5 
degrees above normal over large parts 
o f our state through August. Central 
and West Texas received less than 25 
percent o f normal rainfall in July, and 
parts o f Texas were without rain for a 
staggering 73 days.

The Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice report that, by the end o f August, 
Texans had suffered $595 million in 

agriculture losses-and 
the service is still 
counting.

Cotton, our numero 
uno cash crop, has 
been hardest hit, with 
economists estimating 
$285 million in crop 
damage. Other esti
mated losses this year 
include $125 million in 
wheat and $50 million 
in forage crops. Hay 
production reached a 

________________  standstill by mid-sum
mer and producers 

face soaring feed, water and added irri
gation costs.

At the same time, the drought has 
prevented many o f the stat’s beef pro
ducers from building their herds in 
anticipation or stronger prices.

Aside from doing a rain dance (and 
I’d do that i f  it would help), the situa
tion requires that we immediately bring 
into play all existing federal govern
ment resources that can be o f assis
tance. Here’s what’s on tap for hard- 
pressed farmers and ranchers so far:

The House and Senate are finishing 
up their drought relief for farmers and 
ranchers.

That includes $450 million for the 
Livestock Assistance Program to make 
direct payments to eligible livestock 
producers who suffered grazing loses 
due to natural disaster, and another 
$450 million for framers who suffered 
crop losses due to the drought.

I anticipate there will be at least 
that much drought relief funding in the 
final bill. It is probable that farmers 
and ranchers in most Texas counties 
will be eligible for the livestock and 
crop assistance programs. This emer
gency package, combined with assis
tance already available through the 1996 
farm bill, adds up to a substantial 
federal response to the economic situa
tion facing farmers and ranchers.

Currently, 180 counties in Texas have 
been designated for federal disaster as
sistance by the Secretary o f Agricul
ture, Farmers and ranchers in those 
counties will no be eligible for U.S.

KAY BAILEY 
HUTCHISON
U.S. Senate

Please see DROUGHT, Page AS

Che’s memory lives
M ore than 30 years after his death, 

Che Guevara is still revered by 
many.

I was aware o f the affection 
iSany still hold for which the 

Argentina-borti herb o f  the Cuban Revolution, 
but was brought home to me earlier this week 
when Annette ahd I visited the Texas Tech 
University Museum in Lubbock.

A  young man, most likely an exchange 
student from Latin America, said, “I love your 
T-shirt.” My T-shirt was bright red and 
emblazoned with a portrait of Che.

Later, when we were leaving the museum, 
the same young man stopped me and asked 
me i f  I read Che’s writings.

“Yes, I ’ve read most o f them,” I said.
“His diaries, too,” he asked.
“Yes.”
“Where did you get the T-shirt?”
I told him I had ordered the shirt 

from a catalog and told him the 
Internet address.

“He was a great man. He stood up 
for everything he believed,” the young 
man said.

Che Guevara was executed by ele
ments o f the Bolivian army in October 
1967. He had been captured after he 
was wounded during a skirmish be
tween his band of guerrillas and the 
army. Following an interrogation that 
involved agents o f the U.S. Central Intelli
gence Agency, Che was executed by Bolivian 
army Sgt. Mario Teran while C IA  agent Felix 
Rodriguez waited nearby.

According to journalist Alexander Cockburn, 
Che was profoundly romantic, in that the 
believed deeply in the possibility o f absolute 
change. ... He had will, conviction and a 
saving sense o f irony.”

Che was an unlikely guerrilla fighter be
cause o f his physical limitations. He suffered 
from asthma, which certainly had to be aggra
vated by the climate and stress he was under 
as he waged guerrilla warfare, first against the 
forces o f the Batista regime in Cuba, then in 
the Congo and, finally, in the mountains o f 
Bolivia.

Donald Cooper
Because o f his romantic appearance, style 

and his refusal to bow down to any kind o f 
establishment, be it capitalist or communist, 
and his death while fighting for what he 
believed in, Che became a legend and an idol 
for the discontented, the disaffected and the 
disenfranchised around the world. Young people 

in Europe, Asia, Latin America and 
Africa frequently hold banners bear
ing his image.

The portrait on my T-shirt is 
the most familiar o f all photographs 
o f Che, and was on a poster that I 
had tacked to the barracks wall when 
I was stationed in Berlin. I had 
purchased the poster at a shop in 
the British sector and decided to put 
it on the wall —  because I did 
admire Che and also because I 
wanted to gig the treads (career 
soldiers) a bit.

A  few days after 1 put the 
poster on the wall, the first sergeant 

came into my room. He looked sharply at the
poster.

“He a rock star or something?” the first 
sergeant asked.

“Something like that, Sarge,” I said.
“He needs a haircut,” the sergeant said as 

he left the room.
More than 30 years later, I printed out a 

small picture —  the same one that was on the 
poster —  and taped it to my computer at 
work.

A  local teen-ager who was walking by saw 
the photo and came over for a closer look.

“That one o f the Beatles?” he asked.
“Yeah, it’s George,” I said with a sigh.
Donald Cooper can be contacted at 

coop erQ h ercford b rtu u L  com .

Che Guevara
1928-67 .

Contributions appreciated
Dear Editor:

It would be impossible to thank everyone 
personally, but we are extremely grateful for 
every person who contributed to the Make-A- 
Wish tournament and auction last weekend.

Bill Brown, the Make-A-Wish people, Buick 
Division and all o f you who so generously 
contributed to the success o f the auction with 
your donations and contributions, and all o f 
the special people who braved the heat and 
played their hearts out on the golf course —  
how can we ever thank you enough?

This is truly what makes Hereford great. 
Thanks from all o f us and the “kids” at Make- 
A-Wish.

L e t t e r s
hospital.

We have an excellent hospital which should 
make Hereford proud. When I have heard 
discussion about the hospital, I have been a 
passive listener, but not any more. We as 
residents in Hereford should be concerned, be 
involved and stand up for the hospital care we 
have here.

In Julv, I ' had a medical problem tMat 
required hospitalization. I knew that our hos
pital had exceptional • surgeons and immedi
ately scheduled the surgery.

HRM C provided good care
Dear Editor

I read with interest the viewpoint written 
about the hospital in a recent editorial. I 
know there have been several charges and 
much discussion about) the fiiture o f our

I do not have enough words to express the 
excellent quality o f service* p 
hospital. Tne surgeon, Dr. Nadir Khuri, and

i to express 
rovided at our

his surgery room staff were efficient and 
compassionate. The nurses, aides, office staff, 
housekeepers and volunteers were loving, 
happy, caring people. The attention you re-

Please see LETTERS, Page AS

Texas signs
new handgun 
agreements

Ed Sterling
Texas Press Association

AU STIN  —  Texas has signed reciprocal 
agreements with Florida and Tennessee, 
allowing citizens with concealed handgun 
licenses issued by Florida or Tennessee to 
legally cany concealed handguns in Texas, and 
vice versa.

Col. Thomas A. Davis Jr., director o f the 
Texas Department o f Public Safety, signed 
reciprocity agreements with Florida and 
Tennessee through which their licensees can 
visit Texas with their concealed handguns.

“This agreement w ill allow licensed Texans 
to travel freely in the states o f Tennessee and 
Florida, while eryoying the same or similar 
privileges their licenses give them at home,” 
Davis said.

The reciprocity agreements with other states 
are the fifth and sixth Texas has reached.
They were made possible by 1997 changes to 
the state’s concealed handgun law. Texas also 
has reciprocity agreements with Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Arizona and Oklahoma.

Texans should remember that weapons laws 
vary from state to state, and before traveling, 
license holders should educate themselves 
about laws in other states that govern where 
and when they can legally carry their con
cealed handguns, Davis said.
Grain transfer station opens

Texas and Mexico officials last week an
nounced the opening o f a -  ■■ ■ ■■■—■ ■ ■ — ■ 
truck-to-truck transfer 
station in Rio Grande City.

Mexican transport trucks 
will be allowed to cross the 
border on privately main
tained roads and proceed to 
the Rio Grande City trans
fer station, the Texas 
Department o f Agriculture 
said.

A t Rio Grande City,
Mexican trucks will pick up 
deliveries from U.S. trucks

X

transporting Texas grain 
shipments from throughout 
the Rio Grande Valley and 
the Coastal Bend.

Mexico is the top market 
for Texas grain sorghum 
with about 1 million tons ‘ 
exported south each year.

“I view our 
relationship 
with Mexico as 
a two-way 
street, and we 
must both 
work together 
in partnership 
to enhance 
each other’s 
econom ies.”

:poi
Combs said she wants to 

develop more Texas-Mexico 
marketing partnerships 
such as the Rio Grande 
City project.

“I view our relationship -----------------------
with Mexico as a two-way street, and we must 
both work together in partnership to enhance 
each other’s economies,” Combs said.

Combs said she visits regularly with her 
counterparts in the four Mexican states that 
border Texas: Chihuahua, Coahuila,
Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon.

Food and agricultural trade between the U.S. 
and Mexico have more than doubled during 
the last 10 years and are expected to total 
$10.9 billion in fiscal year 2000, Combs said..
Drought crum bles foundations .

Shifting soils from heat and lack of rainfall 
have cracked the foundations o f homes across 
the state, the Texas Department o f Insurance 
reported last week.

Foundation repair companies, insurance 
agents and lawmakers have been hearing from 
homeowners from Corpus Christi to Wichita 
Falls who describe how drought conditions 
have cracked foundations, outside brick walls 
and interior walls.

An early sign o f trouble is a door or window 
that will not open or close or a small crack 
that appears inside the house. As the drought 
continues, cracks in the soil widen and the 
problems for homeowners multiply.

Sam Nelson, chief engineer at the Texas 
Department o f Insurance, said homes built 
over fill dirt or clay soil are the ones most 
likely to develop problems.

“Visualizing what the bottom o f a dry stock 
pond looks like with its huge cracks will give 
you an idea o f what’s happening around many 
concrete foundations,” Nelson said.

A fter a period o f drought, the soil shrinks, 
and once rains return, the soil swells, creating 
movement in the foundation o f a home, he 
said.

Homeowners can prevent foundations from 
cracking by maintaining a proper moisture 
level around the perimeter o f the home. 
Watering the general area twice a week for 20 
minutes is sufficient, he said.

Barriers also may need to be dug,near a 
home to prevent roots o f large trees from 
pressing against foundations as they tend to 
rise during drought-like conditions, he said.

Ed Sterling la executive director of the 
Texas Press Association.

1 l (
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Some things are 
worth S30. Some aren’t.
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V ie w p o in t s

I hear a lot about the lack o f industry 
coming into the Hereford area.

I hear people complain about spe
cial programs to bring in more agri
cultural (cattle) businesses. There 

are questions about the* lack o f \etail 
business and other non-agriculture-involved 
enterprises. v

What I haven’t heard is anyone ad
dressing the reasons for the situation. 
Why aren’t companies attracted to a 
wide-open area such as ours —  an area 
with numerous advantages?

As I see things, companies are looking 
for far more than tax incentives when 
they begin considering a major move or 
expansion. One o f the first concerns has 
to be the ability to maintain a solid 
employee base. This means a qualified 
workforce, decent housing, after-hours rec
reation, good schools, acceptable medical 
care and pleasant surroundings.

I don’t think finding qualified local 
people' is a factor. It  seems too many 
local people move or work outside the 
area simply because there is not accept
able employment locally. I can’t help but 
believe many o f these exceptional indi
viduals could find reasons to stay here i f  
presented with strong enough motive.

Should a company consider a move to 
the area, which includes bringing people 
with them, these employees will need 
and want some place to call home. As a 
long-time house hunter, I realize all too 
well, the obstacles facing individuals look
ing to rent suitable family housing. De
cent rental property really isn’t available 
for under $500 a month. Rental property 
is either economically out o f reach or so 
physically flawed they are almost unin
habitable. The few apartment complexes 
in the area also have their own lim ita

tions. The better quality apartments stay 
full and have long waiting lists. Many o f 
the other apartments have numerous, 
visible defects. This in itself may limit 
an 9rganization’s desire to relocate to 
our area. Even i f  a company were to 
move to town, the hopsing shortage 
could induce many employees to move to 
Canyon or Amarillo, providing those 
towns with the benefits which could be 
coming our way.

More than likely the top management 
o f any organization, including a prison, a 
juvenile detention facility or a major 
retailer, will more than likely purchase a 
home. Where the managers purchase 
those homes could depend on the avail
ability o f affordable housing. Real estate 
agents say there are plenty o f houses on 
the local market. But are they priced at 
fair market value or has some external 
force caused an inflated and false value 
base line?

A  tremendous draw for employers and 
their employees is the quality of off-duty 
recreational events. And, Hereford has

Drought
plary status and the district was recog
nized by the state. New and remodeled 
buildings could easily be envied by

the potential o f some really great facili
ties. Our YM CA is one o f the best I’ve 
ever visited. I’ve been told John Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course is one o f the best 
to be found in any town our size. Local 
sporting events are unequaled in nearly 
all age groups, but the rest is pretty 
limited.

Sure, we have a bowling alley and a 
theater. We also have a great swimming 
pool that is seldom available to those 
who would swim after 5 p.m. Our tracks 
and walking facilities are great, but some
times unusable because o f odd watering 
schedules.

The schools, o f course, speak for them
selves. Four campuses achieved exem-

larger, more prosperous districts.
Area residents also eqjoy a level o f 

medical care that isn’t all that bad, 
either. Generally, the doctors and their 
staffs seem to be kind and caring people 
who want the best for a ll their clients. 
The staff o f the hospital and the vari
ous doctors’ offices are capable o f han
dling general treatment and, knowing 
their limitations, readily refer clients to 
specialists, i f  needed. Yes, the building 
that houses the hospital is old and 
needs renovations, but Tm sure needed 
improvements would be added with in
creased usage.

And, then there are the pleasant 
surroundings.

I’m not saying Hereford is an un
pleasant town, but the feedlot dust at 
sundown, dilapidated buildings at every 
entry point, rusted fences-and junk 
cars scattered throughout the city don’t 
make for good first impressions.

Topping the list o f sore subjects are 
the towering weeds, which seem to 
thrive in a drought.

No, Hereford is not an unpleasant 
place to live, but there are definitely 
things which could improve the eco
nomic growth outlook for the commu
nity.

Sure, we need non-ag-related busi
nesses to come to our city, but let’s 
give ourselves a fair chance. I f  we want 
these industries, then we —  the resi
dents who call Hereford home —  have 
to do the things which will make Here
ford a desirable place to live and work.

Dianna F. Dandridge can be con
tacted at di4mna&herejbnibrand.com

From Pag* A4 • r
Department o f Agriculture (USDA) low-interest emergency 
loans. - •

In addition, to date, 36 Texas counties have been approved 
by the USDA to allow their livestock to graze on Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP) acreage through at least the end of 
September, with the possibility o f extension through November 
30. Under this designation, livestock grazing is allowed on 
cropland that has been removed from production of annual 
program crops, such as wheat or feed grain, and dedicated to 
resource-conserving cover.

(Th^ 36 Texas counties released by the Secretary o f A gricu l
ture grazing include Bailey, Baylor, Briscoe, Callahan, 
Castro, Childress, Cottle, Crosby, Dawson, D eaf Smith, Dickens, 
Eastland, Fisher, Floyd, Hale, H all, Haskell, Howard, Jones, 
Kent, King, Knox, Lubbock, M artin , M cCulloch, M itchell, M ot
ley, Nolan, Oldham, Parmer, Potter, Randall, Scurry, Swisher, 
Taylor and Young. Dallam  County has requested emergency 
grazing perm ission as well, and this request is in the works. )

There are a number o f other measures Congress has 
adopted recently to stabilize farm income, promote savings and 
investment, and create a cushion for producers.

We took a major step in the right direction when Congress 
restored three-year income averaging for farmers, which was 
taken out o f the tax code in 1986. That should help protect 
farmers from unintended tax consequences that result from 
the wild income fluctuations that are unique to the agricul
tural economy. Farmers have little control over wide swings in 
their income or losses caused by conditions such as the 
drought we’re going through now.

A ll Texans, whether in urban areas or the country, have a 
stake in Texas agriculture because it plays such a prominent 
role in our state economy. For more information on the help 
being made available to farmers and ranchers at this perilous 
time, please contact the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Farm Service Agency in your county, which will be listed in 
your local telephone directory. Or contact your member o f 
Congress or my Washington office at (202) 224-5922.

Kay Bailey Hutchison is junior U.8. senator for Texas.

Letters
From Page A4
ceive in this size facility is
superior to that o f the larger
hospitals.

I realize not all procedures 
can be taken care o f by our 
hospital, but those that are 
taken care o f here are defi
nitely done with excellence.

Having a hospital in Here
ford is a concern we should all 
support. We can be proud of the 
devotion and expertise o f our 
health care workers. They are 
our neighbors and our friends. 
They are people who pray for us 
gndcare about Hereford and the 
guality o f life in our town.

Another eyesore?
Dear Editor:

Thursday, at noon, I drove 
by the east side o f City Hall

hbnews@ wtrt.net
hbnews@hotmed.com

and noticed the uncut and 
dry condition o f our lawn 
there.

A  city employee who was 
working there estimated that 
some o f the weeds alongside 
the sidewalk were 12 inches 
high or so.

Can’t this city afford the 
high water rates the rest o f 
us pay? Perhaps it can’t, as 
evidenced by the tree across 
from the post office. The tree, 
purchased and planted by the 
Hereford Beautification A lli
ance, is now a dead trunk 
with undergrowth thanks to 
city neglect. .

In fairness, I did notice 
later that afternoon that the 
lawn mowing had begun at

City Hall. But, I do hope : 
our elected officials will be 
more responsive to city and 
county residents’ concerns 
about our community’s ap
pearance.

An example o f those con
cerns was reflected in Herb . 
Vogel’s comments to D ea f 
Smith County commissioners, 
as reported by the Hereford 
Brand in its Sept. 5 edition. , 
He cited the old brick factory 
east o f town as an obvious 
eyesore and a detriment to 
economic development.

In truth, we have many 
more eyesores.

Surely, the city won’t con
tinue to contribute to them.

The O l t C  to 59©: 
Jerry Shipman, CIU

•01 N. MWn 
(SOS) 364-3161

R en ees  fistote S a f e

Mates Hmckert I 
(SSSi mISSLsZSSSL
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C m 79*45

0 ne °f the best ways to avoid accidents 
on the farm is preventative maintenance. 

Keep equipment replacements and 
repairs up-to-date. Our farm 

loans can help you do it.
" bank designed with

you in m ind!n

Letters to the

The Hereford Brand welcomes 
letters to the editor on subjects 
of interest to our readers. The  
editor reserves Jhe right to edit 
submissions to meet space re
quirements. for clarity, or to 
avoid obscenity, libel or inva
sion of privacy.

All letters must bear the hand
written signature of the writer 
and include the address and 
telephone number for verifica
tion purposes. Letters should be 
limited to 300 word&..i

The  deadline for submitting 
letters for the weekend edition 
of the newspaper is 5 p.m. 
Thursday.

National Travel Systems Gives You 
the BEST Group Savings!

December 4-8, 20(
Enjoy an escorted motorcoach tour o f Texas and 
t Louisiana featuring historical tours, deluxe 
accommodations,? meals, guides, taxes and more!

P ric e  is  $ 4 8 0  pp dbl. occ.*
HOLLAND in TVUP TIME

April 17-24, 2001
Travel to the Netherlands with a group o f friends! 

Many experiences and benefits included with this package!

P ric e  is  $ 7 5 9  p p  d b l occ. +  air*
Space is limited! Call Now !

Hereford Travel Center 
3 6 4 -6 8 1 3

a tea a n

1301 W. 3rd Street • p.o. Box 1033
Banking Hours:Monday-Friday 

l5o am to 4:30 pm 
Drive thru open Friday until 6:00 pm

3 7 5 mi nutes a month

Cclluloi One M M  • SI H  k »  Mb H»y, M e t  • 3M-1 OSS

mailto:hbnews@wtrt.net
mailto:hbnews@hotmed.com
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Survivors remember the battle 
against the enemy, elements

B y  G a r y
Herald Democrat (Sherm*n/Dem»on)

POTTSBORO— Fbr some 
men, it’s . their alma mater 
that leads to a reunion every 
year. For others, it’s family or 
work. But for a group called 
The Chosin Few, it*s a battle 
against an enemy and against 
the elements that brings them 
together to share stories and 
to celebrate life.

This year marks the 50th 
anniversary o f the Korean 
War, a time in America’s his
tory in which the 3,000 living 
members o f The Chosin Few 
remember very well. During 
a fish fry and reunion o f the 
local chapter o f The Chosin 
Few in North Texas, dozens 
o f Marines recalled the most 
harrowing times o f their lives, 
a time which led them to be 
named The Chosin Few.

It was the winter o f 1950, 
and America was six months 
into the war with North Ko
rea. More than 20,000 M a
rines and Army infantrymen 
(m ostly M arines how ever) 
were sent well north o f the 
38th Parallel to bring a swift 
end to the conflict.

Temperatures by day rarely 
got above zero and it was 
snowing all the time. This 
division o f m ilitary men were 
high in the mountains o f Ko
rea, not far from the Chinese 
border.

Back in June, when America 
entered the war, this division 
of Marines started in the very 
southern tip o f the Korean 
peninsula.

Dick Carey, retired Lt. Gen-

Inch’on

T

T h e  b r e a k o u t  stalled in December 1950. 
roadblock is reduced.

U.8.DulBn»CMp«tTMnt Photo

Marines wait while another

eral with the Marines, ex
plained that the top brass 
wanted to sweep through Ko
rea decisively and be home by 
Christmas. His Marines were 
ordered north o f the 38th par
allel toward China.

The Marines and Army in
fantrymen slid into the west
ern shore o f North Korea and 
began to fight. Later, they 
were ordered back on ships to 
head to the eastern shore o f 
North Korea and the city o f 
Hungnam. From there, the 
men were to fight their way 
to the Yalu River which serves 
as the border between China

and North Korea. *
While the American mili

tary moved north, the Chi
nese had already moved into 
Korea from the north and 
was starting to surround the 
Americans.

“It’s known now that the 
Chinese were fighting us,” 
Gen. Carey said. “Now, to 
keep from declaring war on 
the U.S., they called this a 
voluntary army. But it wasn’t.”

The Americans had to fight 
their way north to a region 
called the Chosin Reservoir. 
There, high in the Korean 
mountains, the 20,000 Ameri

cana found them
selves surrounded.

Carey said the 
Chinese moved in 
10 divisions, more 
than 250,000 men. 
“They totally sur
rounded us. And 
their objective was 
to annihilate us.* 

Jack Nolan, a re
tired Marine who 
fough t in  th is 
battle, said, “We 
fought all our way 
in, and we had to 

t  our way out.* 
n one n igh t, 

30,000 Chinese 
came at a small 
regiment o f Marines 
to ta lin g  around 
1,500 men. Carey 
said he lost a few 
hundred men, “but 
they were heavily 
whipped. I walked 
along the lines and 
counted 3,000 dead 

(o f the enemy) after one night.* 
But the attackers came in 

droves. “They just kept com
ing at us. It was a frontal 
assault and they came 24 
hours a day. They came in 
blowing bugles. There was no 
care for casualties.*

The Marines held, but it 
was clear they were outnum
bered. The orders came in to 
withdraw to Hungnam on the 
eastern shore. But that was 
60 miles away. A  small air
strip, carved with a bulldozer 
out o f a frozen rice paddy, 
helped ferry the dead and 
wounded to friendlies far away,

but for the most part, the 
Mauines had to fight their 
Why oht o f the Choun Reser
voir.

But as they battled the Chi
nese who were coming fixun 
every direction, Carey said the 
Marines were battling Mother 
Nature as well. “A t night, it 
would get down to 30 degrees 
below zero. It just kept snow
ing*

It took a week, and more 
than two-thirds o f the Am eri
cans were killed or iqjured on 
the trek back to Hungnam ... 
most o f the casualities suf
fered frostbite. The dead were 
stacked on trucks. The frost
bitten were taken in Jeeps or 
trucks, flew out o f the make
shift airstrip, and many more 
fought through the pain.

“You can’t treat frostbite. 
You just had to get them on 
trucks and get them out,* said 
Cecil Carpenter, a corpsman 
in the Marines at Chosin (they 
call them docs).

Even Gen. Carey suffered 
frostbite. “Most o f these men 
here today are disabled be
cause o f frostbite. There were 
arms and legs lost, some died. 
But we brought our men out.*

Once the men fought their 
way back to Hungnam, they 
were evacuated to South Ko
rea. They reorganized and

is spe- 
it The

fought back north to the 38th 
PArallel. Once that position 
was stabilized, a peace was 
reached and a treaty signed 
that’s still in effect today.

But for many, such as The 
Chosin Few, the scars will 
never heal. “That’s why we 
meet like this every year. 
Yeah, we have reruns o f what 
happened and the stories start 
to stretch, but this is a bond 
we share that makes us 
dal. When they named 
Chosin Few, they named it 
righ t. The hell we went 
through together, that’s what 
brings us here today*

Gen. Carey said it's diffi
cult to describe why they’re 
such a tight-knit group. But 
what made this experience 
stand out to this group o f 
veterans, many who served 
in World War I I  and Vietnam, 
was the elements o f the harsh 
winter and the fact the Ma
rin es w ere  outnum bered 
nearly 12 to 1. “Chosin, it's 
been compared to the battle 
at Valley Forge during the 
Revolutionary W ar*

About 3,000 men that 
battled  th e ir  way out o f 
Chosin still meet today in 
chapters like the one that 
met at Lake Texoma recently. 
“It ’s good to see their faces,* 
Carpenter said.
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W O R K I
From P a g e  A1
Medal with one star, Japanese 
Occupation Medal, and the Ko
rean Service Medal.

• Buford Arnold Hill •
A private first class, H ill 

served with the Quartermas
ter Corps and by early August 
1950 was stationed in Puson, 
Korea, where he was a fore
man over Korean crews who 
unloaded and stockpiled food 
supplies to be put aboard trains 
and sent to the front lines.

“They don’t understand me 
and I don’t understand them, 
but somehow we get along 
pretty well,* H ill said about 
working with the Koreans.

• Emmett Potter •
Potter was in the Army 

from Oct. 4, 1950, to Aug. 15 
1952. A  private first class, he 
was a combat medic who drove 
a 2Vfe-ton supply truck, deliver
ing medical supplies to the 
front lines.

Emmett’s brother, Kenneth, 
was also in Korea at the same 
tim e, serv in g  in  Puson. 
Emmett took leave and rode 
the train from Seoul to Pusan 
to see his brother. He said 
that everything from Seoul to 
Pusan was destroyed, except 
for the train track.

Potter received a variety o f 
honors, including Distinguished 
Service Medal, Arm y of Occu
pation MedaMapan, Combat 
Medic Badge; Korea Service 
Medal with one Bronze Star; 
and the United Nations Ser
vice Medal.

• Billie Mullen Draper •
Draper, nephew o f Tom and 

Argen Draper o f Hereford, 
served as a medical aide in 
the 547th Medical Clearing Co., 
going to Korea in September 
of 1950.

A  private first class, Draper 
was with the U.N. troops that 
marched northward toward the 
Yalu River in late November 
1950 at the same time the 
Chinese soldiers were crossing 
the river into North Korean.

He was with the U.N. forces 
that were surrounded by Chi
nese troops at the Chosin Res
ervoir for approximately three 
weeks. Draper remarked that 
supplies began to run out, even 
shoes and other necessities 
against the bitter December 
weather.

The U.N. forces were forced 
to fight their way in retreat 
toward Hungnam where they, 
with Korean refugees and mili
tary vehicles, were evacuated 
by sea on Navy ships and 
merchant vessels.

Draper was discharged in 
August 1954 with the Korean 
Service M edal w ith  three 
Bronze Service Stars, National 
Defense Service Medal and the 
Arm y o f Occupation Medal 
(Germany).

• Donald R. Cox •
Cox served as a boatswain’s 

mate seaman in the Navy from 
June 1, 1950, to April 1954. 
He served aboard the USS 
Frank E. Evans, a 2,200-ton 
short hull destroyer that was 
fast, light, heavily gunned, 
equipped to attack and destroy 
submarines, aircraft and sur
face ships with equal ease and 
deadliness.

The Evans was in Korean 
waters for three tours and 
Cox was aboard for the second 
and third tours. During its 
th ree tours, the Evans 
steamed 130,000 miles, stayed 
at sea for 56 consecutive days 
o ff  Korea, inaugurated the 
b lockade o f  W onson and 
Songjin, fired 20,000 rounds o f 
five-inch ammunition and won 
six o f the 10 combat stars 
awarded for Korean service to 
be worn on the Korean Ser
vice Medal.

Cox received several awards, 
among them one Silver Star 
and two Bronze Stars. He re
ported that they almost quali
fied for hazardous duty pay for 
being under fire so much, but 
actually, he was glad not to 
qualify.

• Clarence Summers •
Summers, a radarman 3rd 

class, was in the Pacific Active 
Reserves after World War II 
and was called back to active 
duty in October 1950. He 
served aboard the USS 914, 
an LST which transported per
sonnel —  sometimes U.N. 
troops and sometimes prison
ers o f war. A  picture from 
that time shows men stand
ing, packed together like 
cattle, on the LST.

A fter he completed his tour 
o f duty in Korea, he received 
his final release from the Navy 
on Aug. 17, 1952.
• Richard Ray “Dick” Oakes •

Oakes was inducted into the 
Army in November 1950. He 
served in Company F, 14th In
fantry Headquarters Division, 
reaching the rank o f staff ser
geant.

In September 1951, he led 
a platoon into battle. A ll o f 
the men were killed except 
Oakes and one other and thev 
were both badly wounded. 
Oakes was struck by a mortar 
shell in the right shoulder. He 
received immediate first aid, 
then was transferred to Japan 
and finally to Brooks Anny 
Hospital in San Antonio. He 
received a permanent 50-per
cent disability discharge, with 
retirement benefits, on Oct. 
31, 1952.

He received two Purple 
H earts , Com bat In fa n try  
Badge, and the Korean Ser
vice Medal with a Bronze Star.

• Gene T u m i  •

Teeters served in the U.S. 
Army for 27 years, serving in 
two armed conflicts -  Korea 
and Vietnam —  and retired as 
a first sergeant.

W hen the Korean W ar 
started, he was stationed at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., but 
because he had served in the 
Army Medical Corps (1947- 
1950), he was sent to Korea 
as a combat medic with the 
3rd Reconnaissance Company, 
3rd Infantry Division in the 
Chorwon Valley.

Teeters states that one o f 
the things he remembers most 
was the “cruel cold, with tem
peratures 25-35 degrees below 
zero, even at noon.*

• Eugene R. Scott •
Scott served in the Navy

from September 1950 to Sep
tember 1954 in Squadron VR- 
8 Airplane Squad. He was sta
tioned at Hickham Air Force 
Base in Honolulu, Hawaii, be
ginning in January 1953 and 
when a shortage o f aviation 
photographers developed, Scott 
was selected to receive a two- 
week training course.

While never actually sta
tioned in Korea, he flew mis
sions over it. Most o f his 
photographs were o f ceremo
nies, such as changes o f com
mand because he was assigned 
as an orderly to the chief o f 
staff.

Scott also assisted the offic
ers when dignitaries visited. 
He recalls a visit by Presi
d en t-e lect D w igh t D. 
Eisenhower, as well as visits 
by a number o f congressman. 
He served 19 months at 
Hickham before his discharge.

• Thomas E. Jones •
Jones was in the A ir Force 

during the Korean era. Be
tween March 1952 and August 
1954, the airman first class 
was stationed at Elmendorf 
A ir Force Base at Anchorage, 
Alaska, where he worked in 
maintenance and refueling and 
some on the flight line.

• Billy G. Shore •
Shore served as a private 

first class with the Army's 503 
Engineer Depot from 1951 to 
1953. In August 1951, when 
Shore’s training group was di
vided, half were sent to Korea 
and half to Germany. He was 
sent to Germany, but he kept 
up with a buddy who went to 
Korea and knew that he got 
home safely from his tour o f 
duty.

• Donald Ray Waters •
A  boatswain’s mate seaman 

1st class, Waters served from 
1950 to 1954 in the Navy 
aboard the USS Lanning, 
which was based in Newport 
News, Va. Her service included 
escorting larger ships, like air
craft carriers, out to sea.
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Life-Health-Disability 
Retirement Planting - Estate Plan ing 

201 E. Porte Ave • 364-1681

Loans
$100 to $467

C o n t in e n t a l  
C r e d i t

228 N. Main Strsat • 364-6081 ^  '
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M C A  A U C T I O N
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1988 CONVERSION VAh\
Dilute Sets-BQ Grill-Bicycles 

2560 ft Two Inch PVC Pipe

20ft TRAVEL TRAILER

S u 0

•SO# BOXED BEEF

•EXERCISE EQUIP

•CLASS PROJECTS

•HERD SIGNS

•AND MANY OTHER 
GREAT ITEMS

•Refrigerators 

•Freeaers 

•Computer Desk 

•Mattress Set

•20 Round Bales Hay 

•Vet Supplies
\

1974 Inti Bus B p i H p i i p  
48 Passenger With Wheel Chair Lift
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C a r d s  lo o k  

f o r  r e v e n g e
I  Stanford remembers 
last year’s 69-17 home 
loss

STANFORD, Calif. (A P ) —  
Coach Tyrone Willingham nor
mally is given to methodical, 
m easured an a lys is  o f  
Stanford’s successes and f a i l 
ures.

A fter the Cardinal lost 69- 
17 to U n as in last season^ 
opener, Willingham was sorely 
tempted to throw out the 
tape and simply start over.

“I was just disappointed 
we didn’t properly assert our
se lves ," W illin gh am  said . 
’There was a great deal to be 
learned from that game, but 
it was also very discouraging. 
We recovered, but it was a 
large hole to dig out of.”

The loss was the most em
barrassing early defeat in a 
season ftiO o f humiliating set
backs for Pac-10 teams. The 
rematch is set for Saturday 
night at Stanford Stadium, 
where the No. 6 Longhorns 
will look to improve on their 
highest ranking since 1990.

The Cardinal recovered to

win the conference title and 
ay well against Wisconsin 
a Rose Bowl loss, but 

then, the stigma o f suffering 
Stanford’s worst defeat since 
1954 stuck with the return-

£

ing players. 
Eric Hei1Heitmann remembers 

looking up at the scoreboard 
in Austin last season and 
ing Stanford down by 62 
points —  with nearly 10 min
utes still to play. It gave the 
Texas native, a Stanford of
fensive guard, a feeling he 
could have done without.

T t  was terrible to l o o t !  
that in front o f people 
knew," Heitmann said. T t  
a bad, bad loss, but that 

made it a little
Longhorns (1-0) are 

strong favorites against the 
Cardinal again, particularly 
given Stanford’s unimpressive 
defensive performance so far 
thia season. Willingham thinha 
Ifexas is better this year.

“The mindset with Texas is 
a little  scary,” W illingham 
said. T t ’s rare that you see 
the overall talent (hat they 
have. This is a very good.

ally mi 
The
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■ Whitefaces dismantle top ranked 
Big Spring 28-7 in home opener

>—‘f *

Hereford Brand Sport* Editor

I f  there was any way to n ake 
Hereford H igh forget about last 
week's heartbreaker, it was to take 
care o f business against the Big 
Spring Steers Friday night at home.

The Hereford Whitefaces did just 
that, beating region 4A foe Big 
Spring 28-7. The Steers (1-1/0-0) 
had their hands full all night allow
ing the Herd to gain 349 total 
yards in the loss.

Boys Athletic Director and head 
football coach Craig Yenzer said the 
win gives his team a much needed 
confidence boost.

"Our confidence was shaken last 
week,” Yenzer said. "We felt like we 
were going to 
have a good 
football team, 
and I ju s t 
can ’ t say 
enough about 
the character 
o f our kids.

T h e ir  char
acter came 
out, because 
they were not 

to le t 
ippen again 

w hat hap
pened la s t 
week,” Yenzer 

' said.
C o a c h  

Y en zer said
Friday’s win was a result o f the 

d tenacity and hustle o f the* 
Whitefaces. He said the team came 
in M onday determ ined to turn 
things around.

“We had a revival meeting on 
Monday, and we kind o f rededicated 
our lives to our purpose here,” 
Yenzer said. T  told tne kids we had 
our first workout o f  the year Tues
day. *

"During that practice 
intensity level I had 
year, and we had that 
said.

On the practice field earlier this 
week, Yenzer said the team made 
no excuses and worked their hard
est despite the heat. He also said 
practicing so hard made the team 
realize how much ftm Friday night 
football can be.

"When you practice hard during 
the week, it makes playing the game 
Am and easy," Yenzer said. * I feel

the

like we understand that now, and 
hopefully we won’t  let things slip 
up on us again."

The game also saw the White- 
faces run the ball more than usual. 
Last week, the Herd had 48 pass 
attempts, but Hereford only a t
tempted 11 against B ig Spring. 
Yenzer said the way Big Spring lined 
up on defense made the Herd estab
lish the run early on.

" I thought they had a good defen
sive plan on our perimeter game,” 
Yenzer said. T h e y  were giving us 
the middle, and we were able to 
have success."

On their first position, Hereford 
senior quarter
back threw an 
interception to 
Big Spring se
nior Bowe But
ler, but the play 
was negated by 
o ff setting pen
alties. The se
n ior QB said 
the in te rcep 
tion shook him 
a little.

"A fter the in
tercep tion  I 
thought it was 
going to be a 
long n igh t," 
H odges said.
"But our offen

sive line did a good job establishing

The Herd struck first Friday 
night after an interception by se
nior free safety Chayse Rives at 
Big Spring’s 39-yard line. The Steers 
held the Herd and forced a fourth 
down situation on the Steer’s 35. C. 
Hodges kept the ball on fourth 
down and ran for 10 yards for a 
first down. The Steers would force 
another fourth down situation on 
the same drive, and the Herd went 
for it again with Hodges hitting 
senior receiver Slade Hodges for a 
13-yard gain. Junior receiver Cody 
Marsh then ran the ball in on a 
reverse for the first score o f the 
game to go up 7-0 with 2:10 left in 
the first.

Hereford extended their lead in 
the second quarter to 14-0 on an 
81-yard drive behind the strong 
running o f senior tailback Ramiro 
Zambrano. Zambrano had a total 42

BRAND/Mauri Monloomary

Ram running — Hereford senior tailback “R a m ” Ram iro Z am b ra n o  gets aw ay from Big S pring defenders to 
set up  a  H erd  touch dow n during the W hitefaces’ 28-7  Friday night victory. Z am brano carried the ball 18 times 
for 100 yards. T h e  Hostile H erd no w  concentrate on taking on first place W olfforth-Frenship Friday, Sept. 22 at 
Frenship.

yards during the drive including a 
one yard touchdown run with 7:31 
remaining.

Big Spring came back though 
with their only big play o f the game 
scoring on a 70-yard run by senior

tailback Jason Woodruff. Woodruff’s 
score cut the Whitefaces lead to 
14-7 with 6:09 left in the half.

After a C. Hodges fumble. Big 
Spring marched down to the Here
ford 11 only to be stopped four

M aking
them
scram ble

Hereford defensive 
end  Gilbert 
H ernandez (22) 
chases d o w n  Steer 
quarterback Jaso n  
C hoate  (12).

BRAND/Maun Montgomery

times and held without a score. 
The big stop came on fourth down 
and four with sophomore linebacker 
Derek Mendoza making the stop to 
preserve the 14-7 lead.

Hereford’s defense owned the sec
ond half —  shutting down the 
Steer offense for no points.

Hereford scored two more touch
downs in the third quarter to go 
up 28-7. The first strike was capped 
with a 17-yard fade to S. Hodges to 
put the team up 21-7.

“We had to play every play like 
it was the last," S. Hodges said. 
“Our heart showed tonight.”

But that scoring d rive  was 
sparked by a tricky 34-yard half
back pass from senior receiver J.P. 
Holman to S. Hodges on third down. 
Holman said he was excited when 
the play was called.

“All last year I was bugging him

See B IG  W IN , Page AS



Sports
.... .

A n t i - g u n  b ia s  o f  n e t w o r k  n e w s  o r g a n iz a t io n s  is fd o c u m e n te d
T h e  S p o r t s m a n ' s  D e nWhen was the last time you heard any positive news about gun 

ownership or the shooting sports on any o f the major television 
networks?

Can't remember? Small wonder.
A study by the Media Research Center that tracked the past two years o f 

news reports by major networks revealed anti-gun stories outnumbered 
pro-gun stories by ten-to-one. Media Research Center analysts found news 
coverage by ABC, CBS, NBC, and CNN was dramatically tilted in favor o f 
gun control.

MRCs news tracking system on gun control policy monitored ABCs 
World News Tonight, the CBS Evening News, CNN's The World Today, 
and NBC Nightly News, plus three doming broadcasts including ABCs 
Good Morning America, CBS's This Morning, and NBCs Today.
To assess die tih o f stories, analysts counted the number o f pro- and anti

gun statements by reporters in each category. News pieces with a disparity 
of greater than 1.5-to-l were categorized as either for or against gun 
control, and stories closer than the ratio were deemed neutral. Among 
statements recorded as anti-gun rights were: Violent crime occurs because 
of guns, not criminals; and Gun control prevents crime. Categorized as 
arguments for gun rights: Gun control would not reduce crime; Criminals, 
not guns, are the problem; Americans have a constitutional right to keep 
and bear arms; Right-to-carry concealed carry laws caused a drop in crime. 
Using the story-angle method demonstrated how reporters' statements can 
often tilt the angle o f an entire story.
Utilizing these criteria, die Media Research Center's analysts found that 

o f653 gun policy stories, those advocating more gun control outnumbered 
stories opposing gun control by 357 to 36, a ratio o f nearly ten-to-one, 
while 260 stories were categorized as neutral.
Anti-gun sound bites were twice as frequent as pro-gun messages—412 to 

209-while 471 sound bites were neutral. Gun control advocates appeared 
as guests on morning news shows on 82 occasions, compared to 37 times 
for gun-rights proponents and 58 times for neutral parties.
When numbers from the recent MRC observations were combined 

with results o f a 1997 study o f two years o f gun policy stories using the

By
Jim
Steiert

same parameters, MRC analysts found that in 897 gun policy stories from 
July 1,1995 to June 30,1999, the m ^  networks aired 514 anti-gun stories to 
only 46 pro-gun stories, aratio of more than ll-to-l anti-gun to pro-gun stories.

As gun owners, hunting and shooting sports enthusiasts have long 
thought. .so much for balanced news coverage and equal time.
MRCs findings concerning evening news broadcasts revealed that out of 

300 evening news segments, anti-gun storiesoutnumbered pro-gun stories 
164 to 20, about 8-to-l, with 116 neutral segments. So-odled "talking 
heads" were slanted toward gun control by a 2-to-l ratio, 296 for gun 
control versus 150 for gun rights, with 319 neutral spokesmen. Not 
surprisingly, ABC and CNN had the worst anti-gun bias. NBC was rated 
the closest to even-handed or "fair," although it was still anti-gun by a 5-to- 
1 ratio with 43 anti-gun pieces versus just eight pro-gun stories, and 36 
neutral pieces. The peacock network's "talking head" coverage fostered 
130 anti-gun pieces to 72 pro-gun pieces, with 24 neutral voices.
ABCs World News Tonight, with die network's gun control pitch-man 

Peter Jennings as its mouthpiece, was the most-biased in favor o f gun 
control with 43 anti-gun stories to just three pro-gun segments and 24 
neutral reports. The "talking head" ratio had 125 anti-gun stories to just 62 
gun-rights stories, and 120 neutral presentations.

The World Today on CNN had 50 anti-gun-leaning stories versus only 
seven pro-gun and 34 neutral. CNN also had the most disproportionate

ratio o f "talking heads" with anti-gun leanings with 98 aori-fun, 40 pro-gun, 
and 79 neutral.

CB&Eveging News stories promoted gun control 28 times, favored gun 
rights just three times, and were termed neutral on 22 occasions. CBS had the 
closest ratio o f talking heads with 59 for gun control, 35 oppoaad, and 74 
neutral.

Morning news shows weren't any better. During the survey period, ABCs 
Good Morning America ran 92 reports in support o f gun control and only one 
that favored gun owner rights. A  total o f 51 reports were deemed neutral.
Over at CBS This Morning, 19 stories wore slanted in favor o f gun control, 

four were against gun control, and 27 were neutral.
NBCs Today had a whopping 10 segments that were pro-gun rights, but 

there were also 82 segments that pushed for gun control, and 88 segments 
were neutral.
The Media Research Center found that morning shows were nearly twice as 

likely to feature a gun control advocate as a guest than one opposed to more 
gun control Collectively, gun control supporters appeared 82 times, 
compared with 37 gun rights spokesmen. Another 58 guests were essentially 
neutral in gun policy segments that were aired.

During the survey, 33 guests on ABCs Good Morning America professed 
beliefs in more legislation limiting gun rights, and only eight opposed such 
measures. There were 212 "neutral" guests.
Today on NBC booked triple the number o f gun-rights guests that ABC did, 

with 24, but still had 40 gun control advocates, and 24 neutral guests.
This Morning on CBS was the most balanced o f the morning show lot, and 

had the fewest interviews. It had nine guests favoring gun control, five 
against gun control, and 13 neutral guests.
Given these statistics, ifs no wonder dud America's law-abiding gun owners 

feel that their views aren't fairly represented on network newscasts.

Jim  Steiert is a multiple award-w inning member o f the Texas Outdoor 
W riters Association and recipient o f TO W A 's first "O u tdoor Book o f 
the Y ear" Award.
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Hereford 28 

* " *  n .  Spring 7

Hereford 7 7 14 0— 28
Big Spring 0 7 0 0— 7

First Quarter
Hertford Cody Marsn 8 yard run 

(J P Holman Kick). 2:10
Second Q uarter 

Hereford- Ramiro Zambrano 1 yard 
run(Holman Kick), 7:31

Big Spring- Jason Woodruff 70 yard 
run (Woodruff kick). 6 09

Th ird  Quarter
Hereford Slade Hodgea 17-yard pass 

from Cody Hodges (Holman kick)
Hereford Zambrano 54 yard pass from 

Cody Hodges (Holman Kick). 4:58

Her BS
First Downs 16 9
Rushes yards 209 202
Passing yards 140 18
Yards Gained 249 220
Comp-Att 7-11-0 4-9-2
Sacked Ylards Lost 4 23 2-24
Punts 3-36 534
Fumbies-lost 4-1 1-1
Penalties-yards 6-40 7-71

Individual Statistics
Rushing Big Spnng. Jason Woodruff 13- 

125. Kyland Wegner 5-21, Jason Choate 7-19. 
Jaroe Parnell 9-38. Jeremiah Baezo 2 (-1); 
Hereford. Ramiro Zambrano 18-100. Kyie 
Artho 3-1. Cody Hodgea 15-87, Cody Marsh 2- 
12, Eddie Lacey 3-1. Rafael Ramirez 1- (-8) 

Passing Big Spnng Choate 4-9-2-18: 
Hereford. C Hodges 6-11-C-106 J P Holman 
1-1-0-34.

Receiving • Big Spring. Larry thompson 
1-1 Woodruff M l :  Hereford S Hodges 586. 
Zambrano 1-54
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From P a g «  A 7

solid football team that gets 
your attention, vp^y Quickly.” 

Most o f the attention at

f o r

COVIES 6
Tm oSTSJStn

BUSINESS OFFICE CAUL 3644101

THE CELL
1:40 84:05 7:05 8  9:10

nm m m

Texas has been focused on 
the quarterback ‘ d<?rby be
tween Major Applewhite and 
Chris Simms. Applewhite de
cisively won Round 1 last 
Saturday by passing for 315 
yards and four touchdowns 
in the Longhorns’ 52-10 vic
tory over Louisiana-Lafayette.

But coach Mack Brown 
said Texas will continue to 
rotate Simms and Applewhite 
for the near future.

“We’re going to have two 
starting quarterbacks because 
we feel they’re both very good 
and they can both play,” 
Brown said. “The guy that 
starts isn’t an issue, because 
we know the other player is 
only one step from stepping 
in.” •

Brown has a tougher task 
this week. He must convince 
Texas that the Cardinals are 
a better the team than the 
one that folded against the 
‘Homs last year and who was

upset 40-27 by San Jose State 
last week!"v

To that end, he praised 
Stanford quarterback Randy 
Fasani, whose gaudy offen
sive numbers (373 yards pass
ing and four TDs) against 
San Jose State belied an in
consistent performance that 
included a drive-killing inter
ception in the fourth quarter.

“I'm scared to death com
ing out there because o f their 
passing attack,” Brown said. 
“They’ve got quality receiv
ers, and Fasani has made a 
really great transition to be
come their starter.”

Brown said Texas had three 
distinct advantages against 
Stanford last season: the Aus
tin heat, the game’s early 
start time and the fact that 
the Longhorns already had 
played a game the week be
fore. None will be a factor 
this year.

“We didn’t have any ex

cuses last year, and we don’t 
have any th is  year,” 
W illingham said. “We just 
need to be better.”

Big win
From P l g >  A 7  
to let me throw it,” Holman 
said. " I told Cody (Hodges) 
he better watch out.”

H olm an also recovered  
from his tough kicking per
formance in the Herd’s loss 
to Tascosa with four perfect 
extra point kicks.

“The coaches worked with 
me this week and gave me a 
few pointers,” Holman said. 
“Last week I was little ner
vous.”

The last Hereford touch
down came on a play action 
pass to Zam brano who 
rumbled 55 yards to the 
endzone to cap o ff a 96 yard 
scoring drive.

Is your car 
pulling 

to the right?
Our alignment 
services will 
straighten 
you out!

Hereford

Produces a  
lough finish 
*)■( locks 
(xA moisture

280Z.CLR
Removes calcium, 

lime, and rust 
stains from sinks 

and tubs. 
W32244 442 B12

*25 .95 Int-Ext

n y r Y T I T V - T l T l . t VN :T* V \ I ? 1
nr tmi monm i

6 ”
T M slM t
Dssfc/WsS

Cart With dear 
drawers w m t H i

Radial, tone/ pulse 
Switch M7»9«ntf

Rangers take second from Kansas City
■  Dransfeldthits 
game winner for Texas

ARLING TO N , Texas (A P ) 
—  Rookie Kelly Dransfeldt 
hit an RBI single with two 
outs that capped a two-run 
rally in the bottom o f the 
10th inning and the Texas

T e x a s

Rangers, a fter blowing an 
eight-run lead, beat the Kan
sas City Royals 12-11 Friday 
night.

Rafael Palmeiro hit his 37th 
homer o f the season and 
398th o f his career as Texas 
took a 9-1 lead into the sixth 
inning. The Rangers have 
never lost such a big lead in

team history, and barely 
avoided doing it this time.

Dransfeldt, who entered as 
a pinch-runner in the ninth 
and took over at shortstop, 
threw out a runner at the 
plate in the 10th. Still, the 
Royals took an 11-10 lead on 
Mark Sweeney’s sacrifice fly 
—  Sweeney drove in two

runs, giving him a Royals 
record o f 135.

Frank Catalanotto had an 
infield single with one out in 
the Texas 10th against Jose 
San tiago  (7 -5 ). Pa lm eiro  
doubled and Texas scored the 
tying run on Gabe Kapler’s 
sacrifice fly.

A fter Santiago intention

ally  walked * R icky Ledee, 
Dransfeldt lined a single to 
left. Palmeiro scored from 
second as Carlos Beltran’s 
throw to the plate was high.

John W ette lan d  (5 -5 ) 
itched the final two innings 

'or the victory. Texas tied it 
at 10 in the ninth. Rusty

pfc

Greer led o ff with a pinch-hit 
double and was replaced by 
D ransfeld t, who slid into 
third ahead o f shortstop Luis 
O rdaz’s throw  on Lam b’s 
grounder. Dransfeldt scored 
the tying run when pinch- 
hitter Ruben Sierra grounded 
into a double play.
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rallies to 1 2 - 1 1
After Santiago intentionally Down 0-1, the Royals ral- Damon went 3-for-4 to be- the eighth for a 10-9 lead, 

w alked  . R icky Ledee, lied within a run in the sixth, come the first Royals player Pinch-hitter Dee Brown hit 
Dransfeldt lined a single to, Damon’s slam came on the to reach 200 hits since Kevin an RBI single and Sweeney 
left. Palmeiro scored from sec- first pitch from reliever Jeff Seitzer in 1987. had a sacrifice fly.
ond as Carlos Beltran's throw Zimmerman. The Royals scored twice in -----------  ■ ■
to the plate was high

John Wetteland (5-5) pitched 
the final two innings for the 

an RBI single with two outs victory.
that capped a two-run rally in Texas tied it at 10 in the 
the bottom o f the 10th inning ninth. Rusty Greer led off with 
and the Texas Rangers, after a pinch-hit double and was 
blowing an eight-run lead, beat replaced by Dransfeldt, who 
the Kansas City Royals 12-11 slid into third ahead o f short- 
Friday night. stop Luis Ordaz’s throw on

Rafael Palmeiro hit his 37th Lamb's grounder, 
homer o f the season and 398th - Dransfeldt scored the tying 
o f his career as Texas took a run when pinch-hitter Ruben 
9-1 lead into the sixth inning. Sierra grounded into a double 
The Rangers have never lost play
such a big lead in team his- The Royals went ahead in 
tory, and barely avoided doing the 10th after Gregg Zaun led 
it this time. o ff with a single and moved

Dransfeldt, who entered as up when third baseman Mike 
a pinch-runner in the ninth Lamb threw  away Carlos 
and took over at shortstop, Febles’ sacrifice bunt, 
threw out a runner at the Johnny Dam on, whose 
plate in the 10th. Still, the grand slam keyed a seven-run 
Royals took an 11-10 lead on sixth inning for the Royals,
Mark Sweeney’s sacrifice fly hit a grounder to Dransfeldt,
—  Sweeney drove in two runs, who threw out Zaun at the 
giving him a Royals record o f plate. Mark Quinn’s sacrifice 
UB. fly put Kansas City ahead.

Frank Catalanotto had an Ledee  h it a th ree-run  
infield single with one out in homer in the first as Texas 
the Texas 10th against Jose took a 5-0 lead. Palmeiro 
S an tiago  (7 -5 ). P a lm e iro  homered in the third, moving 
doubled and Texas scored the him into a tie with Dale 
tyin£ run on Gabe Kapler's Murphy for 33rd all-time, one 
sacrifice fly. behind A1 Kaline.

■  R o o k ie  D r a n s fe ld t 
g e ts  k e y  h it  in  
R a n g e r  w in

N. Hey 385 in Hereford, IX * 364-2160 
jM  SeHabhEreeho1 . *

■98 Toyota 4Run
Black Tan Leather. Umtod 
Moon Root, 33k M m  ^

W  Fort Explorer
Green, lan Leaker, 
LowMfcs SkMZA

99 Ford F250 Super Cab
Sack. Ian Leather. 4x4 A a
Power Stroke Smcsotb K £

Pn n rk- i ri« *__ibportsoe Deo
ttaroon, Grey Inferior StuMuoi

Chevy Suburban *44
on. M  Good M to S lJ jS f e J

95  Geo Tracker
44.AC.S3KMB .

97 Dodge Ram a ,

CU>C*>. Rod. 4<« Swtwb

95 Chevy Tahoe
Maroon, lan Learner, ere. 
Good wes c

95 Olds Delta 88
1 Greet Mce c*-*.

97 Buick Century
Maroon, Low Mb  «.

1999
C1500E
fi*  Cj

1995 Chevy 
Astro Van

•445GM
$6,995

/1§99 Chevy 
Extended Cab

^$24,995

1990 Bufeck 
Century

MaC*S* #83620 AAi

1998 Chevy I 
Conversion Van
V VCR Me*

$20,995

1M2 Chevy
P n n iA r r l n n  I fa i iconversion ven
CML*®6

$5,995
1999 Chevy 
Monte Carlo

3,995
1999 Pontiac 

Grand Am
" " “ SI 3,995

1997 Chevy 
tavauer

* *  $7,995

$13.995

BRYAN • JERRY JOHN
KEPUNGER STEVENSTAGNER

3 6 3 - A U T O

1 995 S 10 
Blazer

1996 Plymouth 
Grand voyager

$10,995

1998 Chevy 
Blazer

1998 Chevy 
Venture Van

1998 Chevy 
Extended Cab

1994 Chevy 
Suburban

1998 Chevy 
C1500 Extended 

Cab
$16,995

1999 Pontiac 
Montana Van

1995 BuicK 
Park Avenue

2000 Chevy 
Malibu

1996 Buick 
Park Avenue

1999 Buick 
Century

1999 Chevy 
Cavalier

1999 Chev 
Lumina LT,
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I n s id e

City sets budget hearing
By Donald M. Cooper
H< n-fotd Brand Mahagin# Editor

Hereford city commission
ers will conduct a public hear
ing on1 the proposed Fiscal 
2001 budget at 7:30 p.m. Mon
day in the commission cham
ber at City Hall.

Following the public hear
ing, the commissioners are 
expected to adopt thy budget 
and tax rate.

C ity  M anager Chester 
Nolen has proposed a Fiscal 
2001 budget calling for $4.92 
million in revenue and $4.9 
million in expenditures. The 
budget projects a .2.1 percent 
increase in. revenue and a 6.5 
percent gain in spending.

The budget also doesn’t pro
vide for cost-of-living raises; 
however, Nolen stated it does 
contain individual pay raises

that he described as “war
ranted, based on market prices 
and agreements when the in
dividual was hired.”

He also noted the city will 
incur a significant debt during 
FY 2001 for the construction 
o f a wastewater treatment 
plant, which he estimates will 
cost between $3 million and 
$4 million. The debt service 
should range from $165,000 to 
$220,000 annual

The Water & Sewer Fund 
revenues are projected at $2.7 
million, up $11,500 (0.4 per
cent) from the current bud
get, while expenditures are 
estimated to be $2.4 million, 
up $75,150 (3.2 percent) from 
this year.

As a prelude to the formal 
adoption o f the tax rate, the 
city conducted a public hear-

ing this week to receive resi
dents’ comments on the pro

sed tax rate o f 41 cents per 
100 assessed valuation.
A t the hearing, Hereford 

Mayor Bob Josserand said the 
41-cent rate has been in effect 
for several years. Although the 
city is proposing 4* keep the 
tax rate at 41 cents, he ac
knowledged some Hereford 
residents will get a higher tax 
bill because their property’s 
value increased following the 
Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District’s reassessment o f prop
erty within the county.

Josserand also acknowledged 
the city had increased water/ 
sewer fees by 30 percent —  in 
three annual installments o f 
10 percent —  to provide funds 
to pay for a wastewater treat
ment plant.

Josserand also noted the 
effective tax rate for the year 
ending Sept. 30 is 39.52 cents. 
The effective tax rate is the 
rate required to generate the 
same amount o f revenue in 
the next budget year as it did 
in the current fiscal year.

The 41-cent rate this year 
generated $1,119,456 in prop
erty tax revenue. The 39.52- 
cent rate, which would repre
sent a decrease o f 1.46 cents, 
would generate $1,117,358.

The city’s tax base for the 
year 2000 was put at 
$282,710,576, up $9,672,527 
from 1999.

By holding the 41-cent rate, 
JosBerand said the city should 
realize an additional $40,000, 
which he said will be used in 
the wastew ater treatm ent 
plant project.

A  close presidential race, maybe

Even the closest of ■ ■  
presidential elec
tions haven’t al
ways looked that 
way at this point 

on the campaign calen
dar. And some that looked 
close, didn’t turn out that 
way. In 1980, when
Ronald Reagan won eas- ----
ily, the race was even in 
the polls two months out.

So the conventional politi
cal wisdom that foresees a 
close contest between A1 (lore 
and George W. Bush — with 
the vice president holding an 
advantage at this point — is 
based on campaign barometers 
that seldom stay level.

It hasn’t been a year since 
Gore was pronouncing himself 
the underdog, even for the 
Democratic nomination, and 
reorganizing his campaign af
ter a shaken beginning. And 
it hasn’t been two months 
since Bush led the public opin
ion polls by double-digit mar
gins, now evaporated to the 
point that the Texas governor 
says he’s the underdog. He 
claims he always was. but his 
early advantage in those polls 
propelled his campaign to the

W alter R. M ears
The Associated Press bp:

Republican nomination. '
In the close-count elections 

of 1976 and 1968, the eventual 
winners had comfortable leads 
in the polls going into Octo
ber. saw them dwindle and 
just made it in November.

At this point in 1980, 
Reagan and President Carter 
were even in the polls, and 
close to it until the election, a 
10-point Republican landslide.

“That was a very unstable 
time," said Andrew Kohut. “ It 
was a pollster’s nightmare. 
Take it from a pollster who 
was there.”

Kohut, now director o f the 
Pew Research Center, doesn’t 
see the same instability in 
this campaign. He sees a Gore
trend.

So does Thomas Mann, an 
analyst at the Brookings Insti

tution. “The funda
m entals o f th is 
election favor the 
D em ocrats,” he 
said. “ I f  close 
means not a land
slide then sure, it’s 
>robably going to

_______  >e close.” But
. Mann said he ex

pects to see Gore 
gain and hold a modest lead.

In the closest elections, 
Mann said, offsetting voter con
cerns have denied either can
didate the clear advantage. 
This time, he said, with the 
economy strong and to Gore’s 
advantage, the negative offset 
could have been the echo of 
President Clinton’s sex scan
dal and impeachment, but it 
has not become a factor.

“ Increasingly, this is look
ing more like 1988 than 1960,” 
Mann said. In 1988, Bush’s 
father, then vice president, 
eclipsed an early Democratic 
lead and won by 7 points over 
Michael Dukakis. In 1960, Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon, 
burdened by an economic 
slump, lost to John F. Kennedy 
by 0.2 percentage point. The 
polls had rated that one close

all fall, with Nixon just ahead 
before their campaign debates, 
Kennedy edging ahead after
ward.

When Nixon won in 1968, 
it was almost as close, 0.7 
percentage point over Hubert 
H. Humphrey, after the polls 
had rated him comfortably 
ahead until mid-October. The 
Vietnam War was the domi
nant issue, and Humphrey al
most overcame it after Presi
dent Johnson declared a bomb
ing halt. •

In 1976, Democrat Carter 
opened with a runaway lead 
over President Ford, the ap
pointed vice president who suc
ceeded Nixon and pardoned 
him for W atergate. The 
economy was OK, and Ford 
whittled away the Carter ad
vantage. He was gaining until 
he blundered in debate. Carter 
won by 2 percentage points.

The 1980 Carter-Reagan 
campaign, by contrast, was 
supposed to be close, even in 
m id-September polling, a l
though the economy was 
troubled and the Democratic 
president was burdened by the 
Iran hostage crisis he couldn’t 
end.

•IGovernnienft

.AM AR ILLO  (A P ) —  A  government 
in m report released this weefc ihat 
Plant s safety documents do iio t meet 
ment standards or adequately 
weapons hazards.

The review, conducted by the
Office o f Oversight, waa completed thia 
AmariUo Globt-Newa obtained the rep

montlk
The report does note some improvements h i Pantax’s 

safety documentation, but faults DOE and Pantex con
tractor Mason A  Hanger Corp. for not revising safety 
documents sooner. ,

Nuclear weapons are assembled and disassembled at 
the AmariUo P lan t

The report also states that Pantex has not fu lly 
analyzed the effects o f radioactive leaks, as m ight occur 
in a n if ftt-fiyptooiv* dfeOpQhai  V  ’ . . * '’̂ kyy-

Review team members also studied Pantax’s hazard 
analyses and controls to ensure nuclear weapons opera
tions and plant operations are safe, the paper re p o rte d .

“Although the rate o f progress has unproved in the 
past two years, significant work remains before the 
Pantex Plant w ill have a set o f safety analyses that

\ 4*meets current DOE requirements,” tbs report said.
nergy Secretary B ill Richardson ordered s three- 
ith investigation o f the plant’s safety processes in

E
mom
March. He sent experts to review  aU
tion.

isnger 1 
says Pantex has 
those improvements di

' V . 1

atety < processes in 
safety documents*

Area manger for the DOE in Am arillo, John Bernier,
its safety processes, but 

ft  come fast enough.

f t f t i r r c r c i  t  i t d c

P u b lis h e rs  W eekly  
Hardcover Fiction

1. “The Bear and the Dragon" by 
Tom  Clancy (Putnam)

2. ‘O pen House" by Elizabeth 
Berg (Random House)

3. “The Switch" by Sandra Brown 
(Warner)

4. “W inter Solstice" by 
Rosamunde Pilcher (St. Martin’s/ 
Thomas Dunne)

5. “Faith ol the Fallen” by Terry 
Goodkind (Tor)

6. T h e  Blind Assassin" by Marga
ret Atwood (Doubleday) »

7. “The Voyage ol the Jerte 
Shannara: Use Witch by Terry 
Brooks (Baltantine)

8. “Four Blondes" by Candace' 
Bushnell (Atlantic Monthly Press)

9. “Dust to Dust” by Tami Hoag 
(Bantam)

10. “Stalker'' by Faye KeNerman 
(Morrow)

Stk# Vehicle M!
75226 00 Grand Marquis $25,315
11621 00 Ford Windstar $30,405
11 S Q M H  Super Cab $19,575 
1169®O LD ! F150 Super Cab $27,500
11694 00 Ford Expedition $39,625
8 0 3 « O t d k S (2  Escort $14,650
1 1 7 S O L(D & > rd  F150 Super Cab $27,500
117® O U D * » d F150 Supe. Jab $27,010
117211 00 Ford Excursion $37,655
75 2 ®  O  | Q D f ercury Villager $26,980
75234 00 Mercury Cougar $19,815
11733 00 Ford Expedition $34,500
117® O  IX M anger Super Cab $19,060 
117® O  IX D ^ n g e r Super Cab $18,910 
7523 O  ftCOdrand Marquis $26,775
11749 00 F250 R/C Super Duty $26,650
1 1 7 & O fcflM l5 0  Reg Cab $17,605
70217 00 Lincoln LS $35,475
1 1 7 6 S O U M x d  Excursion $39,125
117 5 8 0 I flO fcnger Super Cab $18,935
1 1 7 3 0  t® fe n g e r Super Cab $18,935
1 1 7 3 0 ICOHanger Super Cab $19,600
11766 00 Ford F150 S/C 4x4 $31,445
117 5 0  I d M x d  F150 S/C 4x4 $31,445
11 S O * * !  F150 S/C 4x4 $33,095
1 1 7 * 0 Id W a n g e r Super Cab $19,695
117 $ 0  L O lu p e r  Crew 4x4 $34,150
1 1 O M M u p e r  Crew 4x4 $34,150
1 1 7 3 0 M M u p e r  Duty 4x4 $31,500
70221 00 Lincoln Navigator , $47,600
7 0 2 3 O  K O  In coin Town Car $43,395
1 1 / 3 0 K )O f > r d  F150 S/C V6, auto $24,600 
75237 00 Mercury Villager $26,510
118(8 O  I S H ip e r  Crew 4x2 $33,250
1 1 8 ®  O  K D t r d  Super Cab V6,auto $24,565 
118 ® 0 L W u p e r  Crew 4x2 $32,655
118®  O K O f f x d  Crew Cab V10,4x4 $33,875 
75239 OOMercury Cougar $21,585

$19,590
$26,000
$34,160
$20,135
$24,600
$35,560
$37,870
$27,755
$32,810

$2,683 $16,952
$ 3 * 0 1 .0 * 2 .5 7 6  
$3,574 $31,858
*1,514 $18,621
$ 2 . !S O L B S ’ .160
$2,480 $33,070

£?S011SS
*2 ,< T O L W ).7 3 5

0353 00 Ford Taurus
1 B 1 S 0 U »M  Explorer 
1816 00 Soper Duty SIC
5239 00 Mercury Sable
181®0 U M p e r  Cab V6, auto 
1821 00 Crew Cab 4x4
i e £ O M I t e w  Cab 4x4 
183 L  'OOFord Explorer 
1 8 £ O M H j p e r  Duty S/C 4x4

$2,955 $22,359
$4,555 $25,895

$4,525 $34,088
S O L D t ^

'̂SOLIH4020
$ 3 .0 O L lH 3 .5 O 3  
$4,152 $33,503
$ 4 .Z O L D fe 0 7 8
$3,038 $16,775

$3,011 LO B ,673

$30,445
$35,385
$35,825
$26,885
$26,885
$14,185
$43,510
$35,220

[iB Ju p e i Duty S/C 4*4 
|lO|rew  Cab 4x4 
00 Crew Cab 4x4 
M H ip e r  Duty 4x4
W f 'p e r D u t y

00 Ford Focus 
00 Ford Expedition 
00 Lincoln LS

$14,185
$38,408
$33,948

$1,176 $25,474
$2.80LMfc,111 
$1,314 $34,161
$ 4 ftO L B l4 .7 5 6  
$ 3 ,Z O L D l5 ,5 5 5  
$3.ZOLD£.565 
$ 3 S O L I » ! 6 1 2 1

SA uK S

11835
70224

00357 00 Ford Focus
80958 00 Ford Focus
K t t S S O b D f l r t  Mustang 
80360 00 Ford Mustang
11839 00 Crew Cab Dual 4x4

1184$ Q M I l P ' ,rCre»
1 1 8 4 «O n D lp e rC re w

$15,675
$15,475
$18,845
$19,370
$39,610
$34,575
$32300

$15,675 
$15,475 

S 2 .S O L IM 6 .3 4 5  
$2,572 $16,797
$3,086 $36,546

$3,587 $44,003
$ 4 0 O L IM e .3 e o

S M B S

BIIM 0 .8 7 O

is
$18,356
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Hereford Community Center
Park ft Avenue C.
Monday 6:00 pm

WttigMn begins 30 minutes prior to meettnfltlme

jxas 
1950

An eventful, happy and exciting fifty  years.
Four wonderful children. Four beautiful grandchildren.

We are blessed!

AT THIS TIME IN HISTORY.....Today is the 375th Anniversary o f the departure o f
the Mayflower from Plymouth, England, in 1620. 102 passengers on board finally 
landed in Provincctown, MA., following a vicious storm...The meat run on land in 
Oklahoma, the Cherokee Strip Day, was held in 1893. It is celebrated each year on 
this date in Perry, Oklahoma...Today is Mexican Independence Day...50 years ago 
today Jimmy Wakely sang "Broken Down Heart”; Jo Stafford was a sensation 
singing "No Other Lovp "...For the Chinese it was the Year o f the Tiger...Gcoige 
Bernard Shaw died at the age o f 94...Following a brief honeymoon, Clint and 
Margaret built Radio Station KVMC in Colorado City, and started housekeeping in 
the home o f Congressman George Mahon (they moved to Hereford in 1951)...Tney 
met as students at Texas Tech when Margaret was elected secretary o f the student 
body and Clint was elected president o f the student body...General Motors has an 
anniversary, too; GM was founded Sept. 16, 1908...Following the invasion o f the 
South by the North Koreans, the war escalated drawing both China and the U.S. into 
the Korean conflict...Tennessec Ernie Ford and Kay Starr were popular with HI 
Never Be Free"; Jan Garber and his orchestra had a number one hit with their 
rendition o f " I f  I Were a Bell"...Powdered nondairy coffee cream was introduced to 
Americans...Francis McNamara realized he had forgotten his cash when he tried to 
pay for a meal in New York. This spurred him to create Diners Club credit cards. For 
$3 00 a year you could charge meals in 27 different restaurants. Credit Cards began 
to boom ...Mel Tonne was number one with "Bewitched"; Stan Kenton hit the charts 
with "Love for Sale"...In 1950 Clint weighed 149 pounds...today 50 years later 
Margaret has gained two!

W eight W atchers POINTS*System:
TRY IT, YOU’LL LOVE IT!
tat any food you crave and still lose weight on i-* ) Success . 
Weight Watchers easy POINTS?based proram.
0  We’ve given every food a POINTS? value.
O  just stay within your Daily POINTS? Range.and

' v»
4

Windmill:
Part of history

Open House for new 
IBIS buildings offers 
opportunity for all to 
see historical display

Hero'* a w indm ill -  After much searching on the part of (from right) Carolyn Waters and 
Jane Gulley, a windmill to be erected in the new Career and Techonology Com m ons Area 
was located on the Hagar farm near Dawn. Others in the group who gathered prior to the 
windmill being taken down were (from left) former HISD employee Ernie Eckerd and owner 
of the windmill Ruth Hagar and her son, Richard. Below is the 
windmill on the wooden tower as displayed in the Com m ons 
Area.

By Btcky Thom
Hereford Brand L ifn ty ln  Editor

Visitors to the new Hereford 
High School Career and Technol
ogy Building Two who are not 
familiar with the history of 
Hereford may wonder why there 
is a windmill in the Commons 
Area.

But long-time residents will 
know that the windmill played an 
important part in Deaf Smith 
County and that at one time 
Hereford was known as the “city 
o f windmills” as windmills were 
more prominent than trees.

It is most fitting to have such a 
windmill on display so the high 
school students o f today will be 
reminded of this part of . the 
history o f our city and our county.

An open house and formal 
dedication* of the three new 
educational buildings at Hereford 
High School at 4 p.m. Monday will 
give area residents an opportu
nity to see the windmill and also 
the display of cattle brands from 
local ranclies.

The buildings to be dedicated 
include Career and Technology 
Buildings One and Two at 701 and 
703 Grand and the Physical 
Education Building at 203 Avenue 
F.

A cornerstone leveling will be 
conducted by the Most Worship

ful Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge o f Texas at 4 p.m. and will 
be followed by special presenta
tions which begin at 6 p.m. in the 
Commons Area o f Building Two.

William Stanley and Cathy 
Whewell o f the Texas Workforce 
Commission will make a presen
tation on the H.E.R.D. (Hereford 
Employment Readiness Develop
ment) Program which has pro
vided first phase funding to train 
local citizens to become valuable 
members o f the local work 
community. They will also talk 
about additional grants which 
may become available for this 
program.

The windmill in the Commons 
Area was donated by the Hagar 
family, long-time residents of the 
county, and was originally 
mounted on &. steel tower and 
stood on the Dick and Ruth Hagar 
farm near Dawn.

“The windmill was put up in 
the summer o f ‘47. It was brand 
new. And it’s never been down,” 
Richard Hagar, son of Dick and 
Ruth, said.

Use of the windmill was 
discontinued in 1962or *63, Hagar 
said, after the well it was on went 
dry. “When the new well was 
drilled, we put in a submersible 
pump,” he said.

The windmill is displayed in

and Technology 
wooden tower

used by the 
windmill . It is

the Career 
Building on a 
which had 
Hagars on another 
typical o f most towers used in the 
early part o f the 29* century.

It is very appropriate that the 
windmill came man a family 
whose history is so closely 
connected to Hereford schools, 
not the least o f which is the fact 
that four generations o f Hagars 
have graduated from Hereford 
High School.

Dick Hagar worked at Aikman 
School and fired the boiler that 
helped heat the school when the 
Hagar children attended.

Richard Hagar was a senior in 
the Hereford High School Class o f 
1966. It was during the Christmas 
break ofhis senior year that HHS 
moved into the budding where it 
is presently located.

“When we got ready to leave 
for Christmas break, we took our 
books and furniture and stuff into 
the current high school building 
from Stanton," Hagar said.

Betty Hagar, Richard’s sister, 
was in the first eighth grade class 
to go into Stanton Junior High.

A ll area residents are invited 
to attend the open house Monday 
to view the new educational 
buil 
in the

dings and historical displays 
he Commons Area.
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M r s .  C la y  G i l t e r
...nee Usa Yerby

Yerby, G ilte r u n ite d  
in  o u td o o r c e re m o n y

Lisa Yerby o f Amarillo and 
Clay Gilter of Hereford were 
married at 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
16 on the front lawn of the home 
of the groom’s parents north of 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Ralph Yerby o f Plainview. Par
ents of the groom are Ronnie and 
Cathy Gilter o f Hereford and 
Carolyn and Ty Ducheneaux of 
Canyon.

Royce Riggin of Hereford 
officiated at the ceremony.

Julie Clifton, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. Best 
man was Cass Burns, brother of 
the groom.

Attendants were Patricia 
Duncan, sister o f the bride, and 
Camron Gilter, brother of the
groom.

Serving as ushers were Terry 
Yerby, brother of the bride, and 
Chad Hardy, nephew of the bride.

Flower girl was Brooke 
Richardson, great-niece of the 
bride and daughter of Jay-Jay and 
Heather Richardson.

Colton Luster, nephew of the 
groom and son of Josh and Sandi 
Luster, was ring bearer.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white, 
sleeveless ball gown with high 
beaded neckline. The bodice was 
heavily embellished with pearls 
and beading. The skirt was layers

Tait to conduct services 
at Community Church

Ivan Tait will minister at 
Community Church, 15th and 

Whittier, . at 
the 10:30 a.m. 
service and the 
6 p.m. service 
this Sunday 
and at 7 p.m. 
services on 
Monday and 
Tuesday.

B r o . 
Tait’s preach
ing gives re
freshing new 

light to God’s Word and many

Iv a n  T a i t

miracles take place as a result.
He is know internationally as a 

missionary/evangelist with a 
dynamic anointing to speak into 
hearts that have been hardened 
by this world.

If you and anyone you know is 
sick in body or spirit, if  they need 
a personal touch from Jesus, if 
you know some that needs Jesus 
to become their Savior and Lord, 
or has any other need, just come 
expecting a miracle and let our 
Lord Jesus touch you through 
this powerful ministry.

CREATORS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers

A n n

of chiffon trailing into the 
cathedral length train.

She carried a bouquet of 
colorful wild flowers mixed with 
red and yellow sunflowers.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the cer
emony. Those assisting were 
Sandi Luster, sister of the groom, 
and Heather Richardson, niece of 
the bride.

Decorations for the wedding 
and reception followed a western 
theme using the colors of denim, 
black and white to accent boots 
and saddles which were sur
rounded by wild flowers, bridles 
and bits, creamery cans, barbed 
wire, cast iron, leather and wood.

The three-tiered German choco
late wedding'cake was decorated 
with wild flowers.

After a wedding trip to 
Colorado, the couple will be at 
home in Hereford.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of 
Happy High School. She received 
an associate’s degree from 
Amarillo College in 1992 and is 
currently employed by Dr. Dan 
Meadors, D.D.S., in Amarillo.

The groom graduated from 
Vega High School in 1993 and 
received a degree in ranch and 
feedlot management from 
Clarendon College in 1996. He is 
employed by Gee Bros. Farms in 
Deaf Smith County.

Dm t  Ann 
Landnrsi A
few years ago, 
you prin ted  
s o m e t h i n g  
about a con- 

[ dom that 
played “Dixie" 
during use. It 
also p layed 
Tchaikovsky’s 

“ 1812 Overture," “Happy Birth
day To You," and “The Anni
versary Waltz."

I meant to write you then 
about a similar story I had 
read, but I couldn't find the 
article. After all this time, I 
decided to write anyway and 
ask if  you could find the story 
about a condom that plays 
music as a warning when the 
condom breaks. I think 1 read 
about it in the Redondo Beach, 
Calif., Daily Breeze. —  Colo
rado Springs, Colo., Reader

Dnar Colorado: Thanks to 
Sam in the library at the 
Daily Breeze, we have the 
story. It appeared in the De
troit News in 1994. Italian 
physics student Lino Missio 
patented a condom that plays 
Beethoven if  it breaks during 
use. The condom is coated 
with a substance that charges 
electrical conductivity upon rup
ture, setting o ff a microchip 
that produces sound. Missio 
said he might include a verbal 
warning to the participants to 
stop what they’re doing imme
diately.

What are the odds that a 
couple will “stop what they 
are doing immediately" to lis
ten to a recorded message? I 
wish those geniuses who are 
developing tunes for condoms 
would divert their efforts to
ward curing some o f the dev
astating diseases that plague

mankind. The folks who use 
condoms will not miss the mu
sic.

Dear Ann Landers: This 
is about the second wife in 
California who wanted to out
shine W ife No. 1 at the wed
ding o f her husband’s daugh
ter. What an ego! That day 
belongs to the bride and 
groom. No one should try to 
hog the spotlight.

My son was married last 
summer, and I can’t thank my 
ex-husband’s wife enough for 
wearing a simple, understated 
gown and putting herself in 
the background. She looked 
lovely and behaved like a lady. 
Many people commented to my 
son that they never would 
have known his parents were 
divorced because o f the re
spectful and cordial manner in 
which we treated each other.

A fter 18 years o f chilliness, 
my ex-husband, his wife and I 
are friends. The children are 
thrilled to know they can men
tion our names to one an
other, and that we can get 
together socially. I say, let the 
wedding day be a new begin
ning for those who have had 
differences. Everyone will sleep 
better and liv e  happier, 
healthier lives. —  J. in Port
land, Ore.

Itoar Portland: Your let
ter is an example for ex-wives 
worldwide. The complimentary 
tone when speaking o f your 
husband’s wife spoke well for 
you, as well as for her. Here’s 
another voice:

Dear Ann: I strongly dis
agree with your hard-boiled, 
insensitive response to “Sec
ond Choice in California.” She 
is the woman who wanted to 
wear a drop-dead knockout 
gown to her stepdaughter’s

C u l t u r a l  F C E  C l u b  h a s  

p r o g r a m  o n  n u t r i t i o n
Beverly Harder presented a

program on nutrition at the Sept. 
8 meeting of the Cultural Family 
Community Education Club.

Harder’s presentation included 
participation by several members 
in a question and answer game 
complete with timer and buzzers 
for contestants.

After the program, the meet
ing was called to order by 
president Perry Keyes. Members 
answered roll call by reporting 
volunteer hours.

Pledges to the flags and the 
FCE prayer were led by Tonie 
Vaughn. Edna Mamell gave the

treasurer’s report.
Other business included re

sults o f quilt tickets and baked 
goods sold at the Jubilee celebra
tion.

Council delegates report in
formed members of the three 
name choices for FCE clubs with 
one to be chosen at the state 
meeting later this month.

Present at the meeting were 
one guest, Marie Hobbs from 
California and members Nell 
Pope, Marilyn Smith, Virginia 
Sumner, Evelyn Crofford, 
Mamell, Vaughn and Keyes.

Home for the Holidays
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen

ter is once again this year a 
sponsoring organization for the 
Home for the Holidays program 
of Southwest Airlines.

This program is specifically for 
those age 65 or older living on a 
fixed income.

Applications must be com
pletely filled out, signed and 
submitted by Friday, Oct. 13. 
Recipients will be chosen based 
solely on information provided on 
the application and must meet all 
rules of the sponsoring organiza
tions.

Ticket validation dates are 
Dec. 4 through Jan. 20 and these 
dates will not be extended, 
according to the guidelines 
published by Southwest Airlines.

Tickets are nontransferable 
and ground transportation, hotel 
accommodations and travel ex
penses are not provided.

All recipients must comply 
with the Southwest Airlines’ 
Contract o f Carriage.

For more information or an 
application, contact the Senior 
Citizens Center, 426 Ranger.

Get the Brand 
home delivered
Call 364-2030

wedding. You told her to wear 
whatever she liked and to 
“have ^wonderful time ”

Sorry, Ann, but you were 
wrong. Her stepdaughter’s wed
ding is not the appropriate 
time for this showon to out
shine the bride’s mother. This 
stepmother had nothing to do 
with the girl’s upbringing. She 
should take a gracious and 
retiring role, not emphasize 
her “great figure" and look for 
admiring glances.

The father was obviously 
trying to be tactful by asking 
her to dress down a bit. He 
sounds like a kind and sensi
tive man who wanted to be 
supportive o f his ex-wife on a 
stressful day. Any woman who 
seeks to outshine either the 
bride or her mother has no 
class, and you should have 
told her so. —  Dowdy Mother 
o f a Groom in Washington 
State

D «ar Mother: I bow to

your superior wisdom. You 
qualify for membership in that 
much-publicized “First Wives 
Club."

That firs t kiss, that first 
embrace ... Remember a ll those 
things that brought you and 
your loved one together? Ann 
Landers’ new booklet, *Hos We 
M et," is now available. This 
collection o f sentitnental love 
stories w ill make a terrific g ift 
fo r that special someone. For a 
copy, please send a s e lf ad- 
dressed, lon g  business-size en
velope and a check or money 
order fo r $5.50 (th is includes 
postage and handling) to: How 
We Met, d o  Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, IL  60611- 
0562 (in  Canada, $6.50).

7b f in d  ou t m ore about Ann  
Landers and read her past columns, 
v is it the C reators Syndicate web 
page  at w w w .creators.com . A N N  
L A N D E R S  (R j C O P Y R IG H T  2000 
C R E A TO R S  S Y N D IC A TE , INC.

n v  It's A Boy!
- ^ C m  J a c o b  T y l e r  S m i t h

v  3  ^

W e ig h t :  7 lbs. 4  o z .  

L e n g th : 19"

T im e : S ep t. 5 , 2 0 0 0  - 9 :5 0 p m

Son of Note and Kristin Smith 
Grandson of Glenda and David Jesko 
& Dale & Claudia Smith 
Great Grandson of JoAnn Jesko, 
AdelineLoerwald, and Robert Baum

Y O U R  E Y E S
READING G L A SSE S 
FO R  P R E SB Y O P IA
As we get older, we start to develoop 

an eye condition call presbyopia. It is 
caused by a hardening o f the crystalline 
lens. This condition makes it harder to 
focus up close and at an arm's length. 
Usually, the treatment for presbyopia is 
presenption eyeglasses to help the eye 

accommodate for close-up work. Prescription lenses (reading 
glasses) help refract light rays more effectively to compensate 
for the loss o f near vision.

I f  you do not have other vision problems, such as 
nearsightedness or astigmatism, you may only need glasses for 
reading or other tasks done at a close range. I f  you nave other 
conditions, bifocal lenses are often prescribed. Today there are 
also progressive lenses, where the power o f the lens changes 
gradually towards the bottom for reading and there is no 
separating "bifocal" line. Ask your eye care specialist to show 
you the latest lenses available.

' Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD W. BR1GANCK

T r u s t  in  t h e  c o m f o r t  o f

better
Your eye care professional can show you how 
Varilux* lenses give you better vision —  near, far, and 
everywhere in between.

ADVANCED 
EYE CARE

II R R E F O R I)

Monday thru Friday 
8:30 am to 5:30 p.m.

3 6 4 - 3 0 3 0
5 17  N . 25 Mile Ave. / 

Hereford, Texas
Optometrists

• Dr. Ken M cC arty
• Dr. W illiam  Townsend
• Dr. Ja ne t Townsend
• Dr. Kevin A ppel

VARILUX*
The comfort of better vistorr

http://www.creators.com
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Engagement 
Announcement

Brenda Ward, Kan Oeam
Brenda Ward and Ken Gearn 

will exchange marriage vows on 
Dec. 9 at the home o f Tim and 
Keith Ann Geam o f Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
of Carolyn and R.V. Tackitt of 
Hereford.

Parents o f the prospective 
groom are Idie and Kenny Geam 
Sr. o f Hereford.

W ard is a certified

opthalomatic assistant and surgi
cal techician specializing in 
fitting contact lenses, visual 
therapy on children and assisting 
in all refractive eye surgery. She 
works for Fossil Creek Vision in 
Fort Worth.

Geam is western regional 
sales manager for Ferrell-Ross 
Co. in Amarillo which includes 
the western United States, 
Mexico and western Canada.

_________ —

Bob and Cam illa >, 313 Sunsat

Ron and Gloria Qraidar, 315 Grand
- t

Haraford Texas FC ll addition, 330 Schley 
Beauty Spots —  These locations have been selected by the 
Women’s Division of the Cham ber of Commerce as Beauty 
Spots. Others will be featured in future editions of the Brand.

F N R A  b a n q u e t  t o  
b e  h e ld  in  H e r e fo r d

The annual banquet and 
auction for the West Texas 
District o f Friends o fNRA will 
be held at the Hereford 
Community Center at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 30.

The evening will be a family 
affair, with a meal catered by 
K-Bob’s, designed to support 
the Friends ofNRA State Fund 
Grants program.

In addition to a live auction 
o f items donated by local 
individuals and businesses and 
NRA packet items, there will 
be budget raffles and special 
door prize drawings just for 
children.

Funds distributed by the 
grants program are used to 
promote gun safety and to 
teach about the responsibility 
that goes along with owning a 
firearm. Many 4-H shooting 
sports dubs in the West Texas 
District have been recipients of 
state fund grants. The Deaf 
Smith County 4-H Shooting 
Sports Club will submit a grant 
application for funds in the 
coming year.

Tickets for the banquet and 
auction are $20 and are 
available at Hollowpoint Gun 
Shop, 609 E. Park.

Calendar 
of Events

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Sunday by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, I OOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
71125 Mile Ave., Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA  meetings, 411 W. First, 
Monday-Friday, noon and 8 p.m. 
Call 364-9620 for more informa
tion.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings, 411 W. First, Monday, 8 
p.m.

Humane Society, Hereford 
Community Center, 7 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Genealogy 
Society, Hereford Community 
Center, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Care Givers Support Group, 
library o f King’s Manor, 5:30 p.m..

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30- 
3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Hereford AMBUCS, Ranch 
House Restaurant, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 
p.m. %

Toiyours Amis Study Club, 7 
p.m.

Deaf Smith County Chapter of 
the American Heart Association, 
7 p.m.

La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Cattlewomen, Here

ford Country Club, noon.
Hereford Board of Realtors, 

Hereford Country Club, noon.
Ford FCE Club, 9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Hereford 

Community Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Building, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid ’s Korner, 

Nazarene Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.

Knights of Columbus, KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hereford Com

munity Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Senior

To a ll ou r frien d s, custom ers &  em ployees 
p lea se  jo in  us fo r  a retirem ent reception  fo r

Sept. 17th, at the Hereford Country Club 
From 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Hosted by: P oarch's Furniture
fa m ily  &  frien d s

Citizens Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

Ranch House Restaurant, 6:30 
a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 300 Witherspoon, 
8-11:45 a.m. and 1-4:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Hereford Community Cen
ter, 7:30 p.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L'Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
North Hereford FCE Club, 

2:30 p.m.
Wyche FCE Club, 2:30 p.m.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.
BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 

p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Hereford Community Cen
ter, 7:30 p.m.

Nazarene Kids's Korner, 
Nazarene Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First, 8 p.m. 

Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

Editor’s Note: The Calendar of 
Events is published as a commu
nity service. I f  you would like to 
have notice of meetings of a non
profit club or organization in
cluded or if  information listed is 
incorrect, please call Becky 
Thom, Lifestyles Editor, at the 
Hereford Brand, 364-2030 or 
contact her by e-mail at 
thom@herefordbrand.com.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabledIHandicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments - single story energy 

efficient design -  range, frost 
free refrigerator, blinds, carpet, 
w/d connections, CH/AC, walk- 

in closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364- 
--------- 364-3314.5887 or

Section a Cytiftcatt
Vouchers Accept!

Eoual Housing Opportunity 
Handicap Accessible,

r \  (^ )  Equal Housing Opportunity

C o n s titu t io n  W e e k  —  Los Ciboleros Chapter Daughters of 
the American Revolution members Regent Patricia Robinson 
(left) and Constitution C h a irm a n  Helen Rose view the 
proclamation signed by Mayor Bob Josserand declaring Sept. 
17 -23 as Constitution W eek in H e re fo rd .Th is  week 
commemorates the signing of the Constitution, a document 
which established the rights, privileges and responsibiities of 
American citizenship.

R enee ' s  R e p e a t  B o u t io u e

4
i Lata, Mta'i, A CMtta’i CmummemAmartl

Shoes • Accessory • Gifts •lu rn ttu rt • Antiques 
Uon-StL 19M AM -M IM

Send L i f e s t y l e s  
news to

thorn@lierefonlbrand.coiii

HCjMt BUSINESS

D A L E IN E  T. SPRINGER
--------- Insurance Specialist

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
240 N M<»n St't.v' • *»• • ■

Advertising Department can help you find them.. 
Cali Julius or Suzanne at 364-2030

H e re fo rd B R A N D

W

P a m  D ea n  
Josh  C onew a y

C h ris ty  H aney  G ra y  
Joh n  G ra y

L o r i U rb a n czy k  
Troy Joh n son

K a ri B a rre tt 
Stephen  B ezn er

Leah  B u tle r  
Jason  C o le

Tonya A lle n  
J erem y  B ro ck

Ly n d si A m es  
Jason  W atts

L isa  Yerby 
C la y  G ilte r

L a u ra  G o in s  
M ic h a e l P o w e r

B ra n d i W illia m s  
K irk  S e lf

T racy  S chu lze  
C la y  H a rp e r

K ris ty  H o o d  
R aym ond  R om o

>

mailto:thom@herefordbrand.com
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Want Your Advertising to 
Work? Keep it Simple.

M any small business owners complain that they are spending 
more on advertising and getting less in return. Scary thought, 
but a common problem in the minds o f most entrepreneurs. 

Many o f these owners go on to tell me that they don't use this 
form o f advertising or that one because they are too expensive. The 
bottom line is often, "we tried that once and it didn't work."

In this column, 1 want to give you some tips Tor getting more 
bang for your print ads. These will apply to newspapers, yellow pages.

L if e s t y l e s

direct mail, flyers, etc. Once you understand these basics, you can 
avoid many costly advertising pitfalls.

Investing in your future
* Focus on results. Advertising is an investment in future business. 
For your investment to produce a return, you must understand what 
you're investing in. You want results. You must decide what results 
you want. I f  you don't know specifically what you want from your 
advertising, you're not likely to get anything good.

Is it your desire to increase awareness? Do you want more 
customers to call? Are you trying to sell a particular product or 
service? Know what you want and focus your ads on getting those 
results.
* Know your puapose. The purpose o f advertising is to get the "right 

message" to the "right person" at the "right time." These three "rights" 
are critical to your success.
The right message will focus on what the customer needs to know and 
understand in order to take the action you desire. The message must 
give the customer reasons — advantages and benefits — for doing 
business with you.

The right person is your targeted customer. Who are you 
trying to reach? Don't use the sports pages to sell clothing to upscale 
female customers. Don't use the fashion section to sell auto parts. 
Know who you want to reach and target them.

The right time is simply when the customer is most likely to 
buy. When are your target customers paid? When will they have a 
need? Is there a "season" for what you're selling? Some items may be 
in season all the time. You buy milk and bread when you need them.
* Send a clear message. Most ads try to cover too much ground. In

smaller ads, one item or concept is best Too many items will create 
clutter and make it easy for readen to run by your offer. Give one main 
message and focus on it in your headline.
* Know what sells. Here's a rule o f  thumb. Features inform, benefits 

sell. At times you may choose to just give your customers useftil 
information. However, i f  your goal is to sell you must tell the customer 
how they will benefit from what you're selling.
* Make a strong offer. Keep it clear and concise. Have an uninterested 

party read your ad. Do they understand what the offer is? Can they seethe 
benefit they get in the offer? Would youroffer interest them enough to 
taktfactifth?
* Be specific. Provide details o f  the benefits they get from you. Bullets 

are good and don't have to be complete sentences. Here are some do's and 
donts.

Don't say: Fast service. Do say: Same day service or one hour 
delivery, etc.

Don't say: We fix ACME, AJAX, XYZ and others. Do say: We 
repair all makes.

Don't say: Huge savings. Do say: Save 25 percent or more.
Don't say: Good for a limited time only. Do say: Offer expires 

October 1,2000.
* Keep a family look. Repetition brings recognition. No matter what 

print media you use, make all your work look similar. Use your logo, a 
distinctive type style and common graphics. Use them often.

Don Taylor is the co-author o f Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to 
hiai in care o f Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105
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Between the Covers

Martha Russell
D ea f Sm ith  County L ib ra ry

Japanese city of Hiroshima, 
where he dropped the atomic 
bomb.

On the morning after the last 
meal he ever ate with his father, 
Greene went to meet Tibbets. 
What developed was an unlikely 
friendship that allowed Greene 
to discover things about his 
father, and his father’s genera
tion of soldiers, that he never 
fully understood before.

N ot a Day Goon By by E. 
Lynn Harris is the story o f the 
mischievous lives j f  two very 
unforgettable char acters.

He is a devilish and hand-

A da Sm ith is 
S e p t e m b e r s  
Displayer of the 
Month at the Deaf 
Smith Co. Library. 
Ada's favorite pas
time is crocheting, 
but she also likes 
to travel, play the 
piano and do 
yard work. She 
has lived in Here
ford for 16 years. 
She works for 
G reen Th u m b , 
Inc. and Deaf 
Smith Electric Co-

2 L____________

Recently I was privileged to 
attend “Voices in the Wind,” a 
storyte llin g  workshop at 
WTAMU. What I heard there 
reinforced the knowledge that 
there is a rich heritage in family 
stories. I find myself wishing I 
had listened more closely to 
parents’ and grandparents’ sto
ries.

personal stories. History, leg
ends, folk tales, jokes, and 
myths are all good sources for 
storytellers. Many tellers write 
their own stories. One of the 
beauties o f storytelling is that 
you can tell it any way you want. 
It doesn’t have to be true and it 
doesn’t have to be just like you 
heard someone else tell it. 
Storytellers take great liberties 
with their stories, tailoring 
them to the audience, the 
times, personal preference, and 
whim. Above all, you must like 
the story you tell. You can’t tell 
it effectively, “selling” it to your 
audience, i f  you are not “sold” 
on the story yourself.

O f course, libraries are full of 
stories. Some are meant to be 
read. Others, though written, 
are meant to be told. All are 
meant to be shared and 
savored.

John Erickson is noted as a 
gifted storyteller, as any Hank 
The Cowdog fan will attest. The 
Hank books are based largely on 
John’s experience as a hand on 
the LZ Ranch near Perryton, 
Texas. In his book, LZ  C ow boy! 
A  C ow boy's Journal 1979- 
1981, you will recognize names, 
locations, and incidents used 
for that series: Tuerto, Drover, 
Casey the Bronc, the machine 
shed, the calf shed, the sick pen, 
and the gas tanks. High Loper, 
Sally May, and Slim were 
originally patterned after Tom 
and Janet Ellzey, LZ Ranch 
owners, and Erickson himself.

While Erickson never in
tended to publish his journal 
entries in that format, he

decided that they should be 
published just as they had been 
written as “a log of a cowboy.” if 
a reader wants to find out how it 
felt to be a cowboy in the Texas 
Panhandle in the years 1979- 
1981, here it is: the snow, the 
mud, the cattle drives, the 
pranks, the accidents, the 
equipment, the horses, the 
frustrations, the triumphs.

But most o f all, it’s the story 
of two men, Tom Ellzey and 
Erickson, who took pride in 
their horsemanship, their rop
ing, and the hard work they did 
day after day.

Duty: A  Father, H is Son, 
and the M an W ho W on the
W ar by Bob Greene is another 
personal story. When Bob 
Greene went home to central 
Ohio to be with his dying father, 
it set o f t  a chain of events that 
led him to knowing his dad in a 
way he never had before, 
thanks to a quiet man who lived 
just a few miles away, a man 
who had changed the history of 
the world.

Greene’s father, a soldier 
with an infantry division in 
World War II, often spoke of 
seeing the man around town. All 
but anonymous even in his own 
city, carefully maintaining his 
privacy, this man, Greene’s 
father would point out to him, 
had “won the war.” He was Paul 
Tibbets. In 1945 Tibbets piloted 
a plane, which he named Enola 
pay after his mother, to the

Some of my fondest memo
ries are of my father and his 
nine siblings, gathered for some 
holiday or landmark family 
event, sitting around after the 
meal telling the stories o f their 
childhood. We laughed until the 
tears came and breath was
gone.

One of the most memorable 
for me was the one about my 
Uncle Corky when Grandma 
made him help her do some 
yard work. The quirky Benson 
sense of humor surfaced as my 
uncle, to Grandma’s dismay, 
proclaimed loudly enough for all 
the neighbors to hear, “I f  you’re 
gonna leave me, leave me. But 
don’t leave me chained to this 
tree! Go ahead and beat me, but 
please don’t beat my dog!” This 
went on for some time, and I’m 
not sure whether he got out of 
working or not, but, knowing 
my grandmother, I doubt it.

You may not think anyone 
would want to hear your 
stories. But, almost any story, 
done with some skill and 
enthusiasm can be not only 
interesting and entertaining, 
but also enlightening and edify
ing. There is a craft to it as well 
as an art, but actually, we all tell 
stories everyday. You know 
how it is when the kids first get 
home from school. They have a 
world of stories to tell that are 
priceless treasures.

Don’t think you have stories 
to tell? There are universal 
themes of human experience. 
Pick a subject < wind, fire, water, 
scars, for example) and dig in 
the archives of your memory. A  
story will surface. It may be 
funny or tragic, maybe just 
mellow. But it’s probably a story 
that can be told, part of the 
mosaic o f you family history, 
valuable and worthy of handing 
down.

You don’t have to tell

some ex-football player, now a 
rising sports agent at one of the 
hottest firms in the country. 
Irrepressible and dangerously 
alluring, John “Basil” Henderson 
has a history with women. Basil 
is the consummate guy’s guy: 
afraid of commitment and 
known for a double-edged 
magnetism that has the ability 
to thrill and wound.

She is the uncompromising 
Yancey Harrington Braxton, an 
up-aod-coming Broadway star

who oozes charm and bleeds 
ambition. Young, beautiful, and 
dangerously crafty, Yancey is 
prepared to do what ever she 
must to get what she wants. A  
femme fatale who has left more 
than a few brokenhearted men 
in her wake, Yancey is intrigued 
by Basil.

A  lavish wedding is planned, 
and the ultimate power couplt 
plans to spend their lives in holy 
matrimony. But just before the 
nuptials, fate and a little

comeuppance from the past ' 
threaten the happy couple's
future.

Other new tales to be told 
this week are:

The Measure of a Man: A  
Spiritual Autobiography by
Sidney Poitier

Cradle and All by James
Patterson

Crazybone by Bill Pronzini 
24 Hours by Greg lies 
True Justice by Robert K. 

Tanenbaum

C o m ic s
Blondie By Dean Young A  Stan Drake

amey Google & Snuffy Smith
AN' TRY \  
SELLIN' 

INSHORANCt

you OUGHT TO GIVE UP 
P U Y IN *  CAROS, SNUFFy

Marvin
I'VE NOT1C6P THAT WHEN 

X CRAWL AROUND, MY KNEES

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker

TE N  O'CLOCK ANP  
ALL 15 W ELL.

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker A Johnny Hart
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Drought impacts market; light cattle hit yards
Pasture shortage 
forces culling
By Dianna ft Pandrldgo
H ertford Brand S ta ff W riter

Brown, withered pastures 
and empty water tanks bode 
no good for state beef produc- - 
era.

The d rough t th a t has 
gripped the Southwest has 
caused feeders and marketers 
to take a hard look at the 
future as beef producers.

“Cattle are coming o ff pas
ture at least 30 days early," 
said Jeff Matsler, manager at 
Great Plains Feeders. “And, 
then when the yards fill up, 
the dry conditions worsen the 
dust, which causes some health 
problems. It ’s not a good situ
ation."

Guy Walker o f Dawn Cattle 
Feeders agreed with Matsler 
saying the lack o f any kind o f 
pasture, not just adequate pas
ture, is forcing many produc
ers to liquidate their herds, 
just to keep the cattle from 
starving or dying o f thirst.

“Producers from all over are

across the area are seeing a greater number of lightweight animals as the sum m er 
drought dries the pasture and water tanks. Som e feedyards are reporting as m uch as 13 percent 
over what they had this time last year. Others are reporting near capacity num bers with more on 
the way.

pushing their animals into the 
lots 30-45 days earlier than 
scheduled. We’re nearing ca
pacity and still have more ani
mals en route," Walker said. 
"When there’s not any pas

ture, the animals have to go 
somewhere and the feed lots 
are the only place to put 
them."

Feeders see this situation 
causing a number o f problems

for the producers and mar
keters, ranging from a short
age o f replacement animals 
for beef producers to produc
ing a glut in the be£f market.

“This whole cycle is going

to put the entire industry 
through a pretty thorough toi
let flushing," Matsler said. 
“The rebound will be pretty 
substantial, but we may not 
see it until the second quarter 
next year."

’This is a supply-and-demand 
market,” said Brent Gibbs, ex
ecu tive vice president at 
FirstBank Southwest. “Once 
the market gets flooded, you’re 
going to see an oversupply o f 
that product. Right now, that 
may be something we can’t 
help with so many lightweight 
feeders being taken o ff pas
ture so early."

One o f the biggest concerns 
for the feeders is the loss o f 
bargaining power caused by 
the huge influx o f slaughter 
animals.

“We’ve never had a real 
good bargaining position," 
Walker said. “But all the extra 
animals make it even more 
difficult to gain a strong bar
gaining position."

L iqu id a tin g  herds also 
causes problems for future pro
ducers, who may not be able 
to find the necessary replace
ment stock when they need it.

“Ultimately, the cattle num
bers will have to drop, which 
will push up a strong market.

But with lighter animals al
ready being in the yards, it 
means fewer animals will be 
available when conditions im
prove," Walker said.

Gibbs said that some of 
the local cattlemen are just 
waiting for the herds to be 
culled so they can pick up 
the lightweight cattle at a 
better price, and maybe have 
a pasture until they are ready 
to go to market.

The lack o f pasture has 
caused many operators to cull 
herds back to the minimum, 
but the pasture remains the 
hope of many o f the same 
operators.

“We’ve got guys out there 
ready to put in a wheat crop, 
but i f  we don’t get some rain 
pretty quick it may be too 
late to get a pasture for 
these younger an im als,” 
Walker said. “Without rain, 
the seed would just lie there. 
Probably the worst thing that 
could happen now, would be 
just enough rain to let the 
seed germ in ate , but not 
enough to let it develop." •

“This is all part o f a cycle 
in the cattle business," Matsler 
said. “You gotta take the good 
with the bad."

TA ES plans sum m er crop tour States push contract protection
The Deaf Smith County A g 

riculture Day and Crops Tour 
is scheduled for Friday, Sept. 
22 and will feature programs 
on grain sorghum, cotton pro
duction, irrigation manage
ment, weed control, insect con
trol, marketing and risk man
agement. The afternoon tours 
will feature result demonstra
tion plots and field trials.

Registration and viewing o f 
exhibits will begin at 8 a.m. 
in the Hereford Community 
Center Banquet Room. Seed 
companies, chemical compa
nies and equipment dealers 
will have displays available to 
show new products and equip
ment.

The program begins at 8:30 
i.m . and will feature presen
tations by nine specialists with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service and West Texas 
A&M University.

Dr. Brent Bean, associate 
professor and TAEX agrono
mist, will discuss management 
o f summer p lanted  gra in  
crops and small grains in
cluding weed control and her
bicide selection.

Dr. Carl Patrick, professor 
and TAEX entomologist will 
present information covering 
insect management and con

trol methods for summer and 
fall grain crops.

Leon New, professor, and 
TAEX agricultural engineer 
and irrigation specialist will 
discuss irrigation water man
agement and use o f the PET 
Network for scheduling irriga
tion. %

Cotton production will be 
the topic for Dr. Randy 
Boman, associate professor 
and TAEX Cotton Specialist. 
He will discuss the manage
ment o f late season cotton, 
and the selection and use o f 
harvest aides.

Johnna Patterson, TAEX 
IPM  Agent, will provide in
formation on managing late 
season cotton pests and give 
an update on the boll weevil 
eradication program.

Dr. Jackie Smith, associate 
professor and TAEX econo
mist, will review the cotton 
market outlook and cover cot
ton marketing strategies.

Grain marketing will be Dr. 
Steve Amosson’s topic. He will 
also give the market outlook 
for feed grains and wheat.

Dr. Gretta Schuster, assis
tant professor o f IPM  at West 
Texas A&M University will 
update producers on the use

o f integrated pest manage
ment.

Following lunch, the first 
tour stop will be at 1:45 at 
the Joe and Chris Grotegut 
farm, 2.5 miles north o f High
way 60 on County Road DD. i 
Turn west o f Gayland Ward 
Seed. A t this location, pro
ducers will have the opportu
nity to see grain sorghum 
variety trials.

The second stop, a modi
fied center pivot irrigation 
system used in* conservation 
tillage, will be at 2:30 p.m. on 
the Steve Hoffman farm, lo
cated 2 miles west o f High
way 385 on County Road 10.

The final stop on the tour 
will be at 3:10 p.m. on Charles t 
Schlabs farm, 1/4 mile south < 
o f the intersection o f Highway 
385 and FM 1055 and 1/4 mile 
west on turn row. Here, pro
ducers will see a replicated 
cotton variety demonstration, 
demonstrations o f irrigation 
monitoring using moisture 
blocks and insect monitoring 
using phermone traps. Discus
sion o f harvesting and spray 
equipment will also be held.

The program and luncheon 
are free to all interested pro
ducers and agribusinesses.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) — 
Sixteen states plan to push 
for expanded protection for 
farmers who produce livestock 
or grain under contract with 
large companies.

Iowa Attorney Tom Miller 
said Wednesday the states will 
try to reduce the disparity in 
bargaining power between 
farmers and the contractors.

M iller said the measures 
would “give fanners involved 
in contracting some basic fun
damental rights so we avoid 
the situation that developed 
in poultry where farmers in 
some parts o f the country live 
almost as serfs on the land."

He said there’s concern that 
consolidation. in agriculture 
may hurt the prices paid to 
farmers for their crops and 
livestock.

“I f  this kind of legislation is 
enacted in a number o f states, 
it gives broader protection to 
the farmers, but it also elimi
nates competitive disadvan
tages that states might have," 
Miller said.

The legislation would:
—Require contracts to be

in plain language and disclose 
risks.

— Give contract producers a 
three-day right to review their 
contracts.

— Prohibit confidentiality in 
the contracts.

—Offer farmers a first-pri
ority lien for payments due 
under contract if  a company 
goes out o f business.

— Protect producers from 
having their contracts termi
nated as a form of retribution 
i f  they have already made a 
sizable capital investment.

— Make it an unfair prac
tice for processors to retaliate 
against producers who join 
producer organizations.

Industry analysts say many 
small producers have fewer 
options and are forced to go 
under contract. As a result, 
they lose bargaining power.

“Market options for grain 
and livestock operations are 
slim," said Lisa Hardaway of 
the Center for Rural Affairs 
in Walthill, Neb.

Some o f the proposals have 
already passed in Iowa. Gov. 
Tom Vilsack signed legislation

preventing contracts from re
maining secret between farm
ers and meatpackers last year.

Iowa is the nation’s leading 
hog-producing state, account
ing for about 25 percent o f 
hogs grown in the country.

M iller said states need to 
tighten laws for pork and grain 
after watching the poultry in
dustry become increasingly con
trolled by processors.

“In some parts of our coun
try, the contracts with those 
that raise poultry are so one
sided that the economic ben
efits are really drained almost 
completely from the farmer 
and put in the hands o f the 
processor,” M iller said.

I f  the legislation is approved, 
farmers could file civil action 
against contractors for violat
ing the protective clauses.

The legislation will be in
troduced in the follow ing 
states: Colorado, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, North Da
kota, Oklahoma, Vermont, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin and 
Wyoming.

Southern Rolling Plains eradicates weevils
AB ILENE - A  major m ile

stone in the boll weevil eradi
cation effort w ill be reached 
Sept 20 when Agriculture Com
missioner Susan Combs de
clares the Southern Rolling 
Plains Eradication Zone to be 
functionally eradicated.

The SRP is the first zone in 
Texas to attain this status, 
which indicates there is no 
evidence o f reproducing weevil 
populations within the zone.

The declaration will be part 
o f a celebration held at the 
Saint Ambrose Parish Hall in 
Wall at 11 a.m. A  barbecue 
lunch, provided by Rep. Rob 
Junell, D-San Angelo; Sen. 
Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock; 
Sen. Jeff Weptworth, R-San 
Antonio and the Southern 
Plains Cotton Producers Asso
ciation will follow the declara
tion.

“The growers in the South
ern Rolling Plains put an in
credible amount o f effort and 
dedication into achieving eradi
cation in their area and are

to
be congratulated on having 
reached their goal," said Lindy 
Patton, executive director of 
the Texas Boll Weevil Eradica
tion Foundation.

“This would not have been 
possible without the leader
ship o f the zone’s steering com
mittee, the commitment of the 
growers, a tremendous group 
o f dedicated employees, and of 
course the support o f our 
friends in Austin and Wash
ington."
Cotton producers in the SRP 

took a leap o f faith back in 
1994 by being the first in the 
state to initiate an eradication 
program. While the program 
was proven in other states, 
there were still doubts whether 
eradication could be achieved 
in Texas.

Despite a brief shutdown in 
1997 because o f legal chal
lenges, growers overcame the 
setback, and in 1998 weevil 
numbers had been reduced 
by more than 99.9 percent.

The next year the area was 
closely monitored to confirm 
that it had indeed managed 
to eliminate the No. 1 cotton 
pest.

Monitoring continues in the 
area, and through the middle 
of September, foundation traps 
had only caught 22 weevils, a 
far cry from the more than 3 
million weevils caught during 
the program’s first full year in 
eradication.

In the absence of weevil 
damage, cotton acreage has 
increased and pesticide use has 
been dramatically ^decreased. 
At a meeting with growers in 
PlainvieW, SRP grower Rodney 
Ripple said his fields had not 
been sprayed for insects, e i
ther by the foundation or by 
him, a single time during this 
growing season.

The SR P  encom passes 
Coke, Runnels, Coleman, Irion, 
Tom G reen, Concho, 
McCullough, Schleicher and 
Mason counties, and a part 
Taylor County.

Government reports on drought damage
W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  Dry, 

hot weather in August has 
damaged crops in parts o f the 
Midwest and South, dampen
ing this fall's projected har
vest but providing a small boost 
in the prices o f some mqjor 
commodities, the government 
said Tuesday.

The heat and drought “se
verely stressed pastures and 
immature summer croops, in
cluding cotton, soybeans and 
sorgrum," the department said 
in its monthly report on crop

conditions.
The department lowered its 

forecast o f the soybean crop to 
2.9 billion bushels, 3 percent 
below the forecast a month 
ago.

That would still be a record 
for soybean production, but it 
was enough of a drop for USDA 
to project a significant increase 
in the prices that farmers are 
paid for the crop. The depart
ment said it expected soybean 
prices to average about $4.75 
a bushel this year, up 40 cents

from its August forecast, and 
10 cents higher than last 
year’s average.

USDA lowered its fore
cast o f this year’s cotton 
harvest by 4 percent to 18.3 
million bales Tuesday. USDA 
is barred by law from fore
casting prices for cotton.

USDA didn’t make a sig
nificant change in its projec
tion o f the corn harvest, 

.which is expected to be a 
record 10.4 billion bushels.

Bag A Great Deal!
Money-Saving Cash Rebates And Financing 
Options On New Zimmatic Center Pivots.

Take your choice o f one o f 
these money-saving options:

Hurry-To qualify, orders must be 
received by September 30, 2000.

1. Cash Rebate up to $1600*
on systems delivereed by October 31,2000.
“Based on new eight-tower system.

2. 0% D ow n  w ith delayed first payment 
due Januaiy 1,2002
7.5% low interest, five-year financing.
Seven-year program also available.

3. 7.25% low  interest with 5% down
Five-year financing with delayed first payment due in 
12 months. Three-, seven-, and ten-year programs also 
available.
Certain mtnctumt and cxmditam apply to each of (tar apttcms 
Sat your Zimmatu dealer for complete detada
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on
20 cpnts a word for first insertion ($4.00 
minimum), and 11 cents for second pub
lication and thereafter. Rates below are 
based os consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.
Times
(day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per wmd

Rale
JO
31
.42
33
A4

$400
$6J0
$8.40
$10.60
$1180

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -those 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters. Rates
are S5.30 per column inch.

LEG ALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Evers effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Advertisers 
should call attention to any errors imme
diately after the first insertion. W e w ill 
not he responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion. In case o f errors by 
the publishers, and additional insertion 
will he published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
R E B U ILT  K IR B YS  V* price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

TH E  ROADS O f Texas and The 
Roads o f New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

S H A R P  M O D EL F7800 busi
ness copier. Excellent condi
tion. Includes cabinet stand. 
Call 364-3333 (days), 364-1362 
(nights).

BIG SCREEN TV for sale. 
Take on small payments. Good 
credit required. 1-800-398-3970.

1/2 BOXER Male, 8 months old 
to give away. Full blood, spayed. 
Doberman, $50, good with kids. 
Call 364-7145 after 5:00.

FO R  SALE: 2-Wing Back
Chair, $50 each. 1-sofa bed, 
$75.00. 1-Queen size mattress 
set. $50-.00. 1-full size bedroom 
suite, $250.00. 1-washing ma
chine, $50.00. Call 363-6199.

R E G IS T E R E D ! C H O C O 
LA TE  Labrador puppies for 
sale. 11 weeks, $75.00. Call 364- 
(>804.

T A S C O S A  B E E F
100% Genuine H ereford  B e e f 
I o ca lly  grow n  and fattened in 

ftcrc fo td , Texas 
N o  implants— N o  hormones 

"Just P u rs B * v fl"  
f e d  w hole  com , red top cane 

and supplement

TASC O SA IN D U STR IES
P.O. B ox  871 

212 F.. N e w  York  St. 
H erefon l. Texas 79045 

8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 3 1 0 9

1a. GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE SALE
127 Northwest Drive

S u n d a y  X  2
1

( in s w o ld  \ k (  o \ 1 )i\hoN ( il.ivs Salt
W ater A i| i i . ir iu m  2 1 Turn I ovo l.i. M o to r
R a ilroa d  Sien S o tn lm c ° S tu ll Brass
H cadho .il d

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM  FA R M IN G , Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM  FARM IN G : Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

3. AUTOMOBILES
1992 SUBURBAN, Very good 
condition. Will consider reason
able offer. Call 364-3333 days, 
mobile 344-4451.

See l/s Before You Buy

ram  Motors
dean Used Cars! Trucks

1968 CHEV. Conversion van. 
V-8, dual air, ftill power. $3,250. 
364-8812.

F O R  SALE : 1986 Chevy Pickup 
long wheelbase, 305 motor, new 
transmission, good tires. $2,500. 
Call after 6:00 364-4135.

1981 CO RVETTE. Charcoal 
metallic gray, mirror, T-tops, 
very clean. Call 806-364-8634 
after 5:00 P.M.

1997 FO R D  Taurus. Good 
condition. 63,300miles. New 
tires. $10,000. 364-4189 or 655- 
1394.

FO R  SALE: 1988 GMC S15 
pickup. $600.00. Can be seen at 
123 Hickory. 363-2295 ask for 
Joe.

1963 C H E V Y  Bel Air. Good 
Condition. Runs G reat! 
$2,250.00. Call 364-1188.

4, REAL ESTATE
Price Reduced

301 Hickory, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
fireplace, 2,000 sq.ft. Home. $58,000 

Good Starter Home 
620 Avenue J, 3 bedroom, 1 Vi 

baths. $35,000
MffMh Httmrmd I.(rt

113 Campbell, 3 bedroom. 2 baths 
$21500

form erly occupied by Dearing  
Wrecking on Yogressive Road, 8.4 
acres with well and 80 ft. by 50 ft shop

H a m b y  R ea l Estate 
Gerald Hamby, Broker 

364-3566
Equal Housing Opportunity

I P A Y  Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364-
3955.

H O M E BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

NOW  FSBO! Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living Areas, Covered Patio, 
Approximately 2000 Sq. Ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

3 BEDROOM , 2 bath Burleson 
Home, fireplace, window dor
mer, atrium doors, many up
grades. Must go to make room 
for New Year Models. Financing 
available. Call Weldon @ 1-806- 
342-0440.

P E R FE C T  H OM E For the
beginning family! 3bedroom, 2 
bath Lancaster Home, gas 
appliances. Just put on the 
market. This one won’t last long. 
Ask for Paul 1-800-820-0103.

2 BEDROOM , 2 bath home. 
Great quality at reasonable 
price. I can finance with 
approved credit. Call Irma for 
more details. 1-806-342-0440. Si 
Habla Espanol.

?  'p 'T  $59,690 j f l  V

Invest it! Brand New Single 
& Doublewides. Own your 
own home. Piymeots lower 

than you think

Champion Home Carter 
1-888-257-1177

NEED  A  Beautiful, high i 
home? I’ve got it. 1330' o f Oal 
Creek elegance. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, oak cabinets, moen fau
cets. Built with the wrong 
appliance package. Hurry and 
you can save on this home. Call 
Kristen 9  1-800-820-0103.

FO R  SALE : Between Friona 
and Lazbuddy, 328 acres, 2 
pivots, 2 good irrigation wells, 1 
domestic well. Call 806-250- 
3615.

CROSSWORD

CROSSWORD
B y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H

A C R O S S  41 Station
I  Com et 42 Peruses 

setting
8 N B A  

player
I I  Em broi

dered 
loop -

12 Soap 
plant

13 Blow 
one’s top

14 Chopper 
rider

15 Blocks
17 Som e
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16 Western 

Indian
19 W edding 

assistants
22 Corral
23 Dole out
24 “Star 

W ars’* 
creator

25 Stum p 
figure

27 Unoriginal
30 Divide 

into thirds
31 Soong —

Ling 
(Chiang 
Kai-shek’s 
wife)

32 —  Arbor
33 "M#A #S*H" 

extra
35 Heathen
38 Poem 
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P R IM E  F A R M / P A S T U R E
Land, NE edge of Hereford, 
Avenue K. approximately 130 
acres. Will negotiate/will fi
nance. For information, call Mr. 
Dixon-Dallas (972)239-7708.

NEW  M O B ILE  Homes repoed 
from dealers. Huge discounts, 
financing. Call toll free 888-539- 
7780.

1ST T IM E  Home buyer or 
single parent program. E-Z 
financing. 800-830-3515.

REPO 'S  R EPO 'S  $1,000 & up. 
Bring cash & save. Over 40 to 
choose from. 888-539-7780.

NEED  A  New home. We trade 
for almost nothing. Call Bell 
Mobile Homes. 888-539-7780.

2000 M ODEL. 16 wide 3+2. 
$1,000 down, $171.74/monthly. 
800-830-3515 (Se Habla Espanol) 
$18,900 to finance, 10%APR, 300 
months with/approved credit.

2 0 0 0  M ODEL. 28X80 under 
$49,900. $2,500 down, $398/ 
monthly. 800-830-3515 (Se Habla 
Espanol) $47,400 to finance, 
9.5%APR, 360 months, with/ 
approved credit.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

APARTMENTS:
RIi ia  U M bt DVIM ffB IW

}
HEAT, A/C
LKSHTS J IN C LU D E D
Rent based on income. Acceptrg 

applications for 1,2,3,4 bdrras. CALL  
Debra or Janis TODAY for information A  

directions. I -5pm (806)364-4661. 
Equal Opportunity

BEST D E AL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

ELD O RAD O  A PA R TM E N TS
Now has 1A2 bedroom apart
ments available. We pay water, 
cable, gas. Starting at $70/week. 
Call 363-1254 or 344-2475.

FO R  RENT! 512-A Avenue G. 3 
bedroom duplex stove, utility 
room, W/D connections, fenced 
yard. Some new carpet. 364- 
4370.
r w i t

AMI
Unfumished-2 B r-IV i Bath

Spacious-Comfortable and 
Newly remodeled

•RdhgtniedAff -Bilk fed (Except Bee.)
■Cable TV fanaAed • Nealy bdeoonfed 
•2Area» INosSwiai HUDAsssuace adame1 

■rf-ISaokaq

Call far d*aUs

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARXS
Hertford-Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
3(3-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office- Amarillo)

364-3937 (Home)

F O R  RENT: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
W/D hookup.$375/month, $100 
deposit. 200 Bennett. Call 364- 
4908

FO R  RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage with fireplace and 
swimming pool. Nice neighbor
hood in Northwest Hereford. 
$650/month. Call 364-6540 after 
6:00p.m.

00KING FOR A HOME?
Look no further than the 

Hereford Brand Real Estate Section, 
we have what you’re looking fort

Now Leasing
-  Suardian 
Self Storage

1409L Path
364-5778

FO R  R E N T ! Small 2 bedroom 
mobile home. For single or 
couple. $276/month, $50 de
posit. Bills paid. No pets. Call 
364-4694.

2-3 BEDROOM  Mobile home. 
Stove, fridge, W/D hookups, 
fepced yard. 313 or 307 Avenue 
H. 364-4370.

2 BEDROOM  Duplex. Clean! 
$300/month plus bills. NO pets! 
Call 364-0889.

FO R  SALE  Or rent: One 
Bedroom house. $175/month, 
$75 deposit. Call 364-6759.

8. EMPLOYMENT

Thtnfta

Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when 

considering a purchase, ft 
their primary source of 
advertising tnrorrnaoon. 
vspaper helps spark the local

everyone, not just the rvtaler. 
Because a strong local economy 

means lower property taxes, 
more jobs, tax support for 

community services and a better 
place to Ive. Newspaper is 

more than just a smart ptoce to 
advertise, ft an Integral part of 

our lives.

HiTrSforcBRAND
M u m o n 'iu iL tB

TEXAS 79045

BRADFORD TRUCKING
Am KAOlP. Comepmmy 

Now lu r in g  Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
y e a rs  exp e r ien ce  and be  
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact O dell W ard  
at 1-800-522-5184 

o r Fkz o r Send R eaim e toe 
P.O. B os 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax  no. 808-986-5532

NO W  H IR IN G !! Cleanup (Ex
cel) 3rd Shift. Reasonable pay. 
Please come by and pick up your 
application today. Monday- 
Tnursday 7:30AM-2:30PM, Fri
day 7:30AM-11:30AM. TAG  
Service Company, 1304 West 
9th, Friona, Texas (806)247- 
3144.

H E L P  W ANTED ! Saturday A  
Part-time. 342 Miles. Inkahoots.

C N A  O PE N IN G S  2-10 and 10- 
6. Earn “Paid Time O fF from 
your first day and health 
insurance after 90 days; shift/ 
weekend differentials and sign- 
on bonuses. Apply in person at 
King’s Manor Methodist Home, 
400 Ranger, Hereford.

O F F IC E  C LE R K /S E C R E - 
T A R Y  Needed for busy rural 
office. Full-Time M-F plus 
Saturday AM. Telephone, filing, 
typing, computer, and book
keeping skills required. Prior 
feedyard experience and farm 
background preferred. Lunch 
provided. . Mature experience 
professionals only need apply. 
Salary based upon experience. 
Send resume with references to 
Box 1467, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

Construction Workers
BoHsAvMhMt

No experience necessary. Must be 
HS graduates to aoe 34. We provide 
training, good salary rod benefits. 
CaD Monday-Friday, 8-4, for local 
interview:

1-800-292-5547

POSITION AVAILABLE:
Westway Feed Products in 
Dimmitt ha: an immediate
opening for Terminal Operator/ 
Mixer Operator. 40 IK , Retire
ment, Medical and Dental 
Insurance. Pay r5 pendent on 
qualifications and experience. 
Please apply in person N. Hwy 
385, Dimmitt, or call (606)647- 
3138. EOE.

Best Opportunity!! 
www. homebusiness 

.to/Income-4-u

Two Positions Opened
A  i lm tn k t r a H w  Swciwtwry

Responsible for planning, organizing and coordinating administration 
office activities, provide administrative support to Administrative Staff 

through accurate efficient written and oral communication. Assist 
bookkeeping dept, with various projects. HS Graduate. 2 yean College 

and/or equivalent, and three yean experience in the health field.
PC, typing A  calculator experience required

Sm ic— Director
Plans, directs and coordinates the overall operation o f the ambulance 

service. Two yean exPperience working in an emergency medical 
environment. Must have current certification by the Tx. Dept, o f Health 

as a Paramedic and a driver's license.

Send resume to:

C a s t r o  C o u n t y  H o s p i t a l  D i s t r i c t  
P.O. Box 273, Dimmitt, IfcuM 79027 

Nancy Fuller, Human Resources Dept. 
(808)847-2191, exL 423 Fax: (808)847-2407

All real tu rn  advertised herein is subject 10 die Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any perefrrence. limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, ten 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or insert ion to make any such preferences. Imitations or 
discrimination

State laws forbid discrimination in th sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based advertising 
for real estate which is violation of the law. All person are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these pointers md 
you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same imrnVproducts Get a sense of going 

rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out Once you’re ready to write, begin 
with exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set. maple, six chairs.”
Then nrmemeher these hints

• Oive the price. A new paper consultant says 70 percent of
• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words for a car 

* *  nuke, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words air 
location, type of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save money if ads 
are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so spell them out so readers 
won’t he confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. Be sure to 
include a phorfe number and the best timet to reach you.

I l i
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M a i Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation

Regular full -tim e Held O a k  position with benefits available far fast paced 
office. Answer phones, data entry, filing and customer service. Experience with 
purchase requisitions and payroUAime sheets. Computer experience necessary. 
Must have valid drivers license.

Slop by the Hereford workforce Commission Office to pick up an application and 
information regarding this position, or send your application or resume lo Human 
Re*ource Dept., P.O.Box 5069, Abilene TX 79608-5069, fax it to915-677-1006.

W INKLES TRUCKS In Friona 
needs someone to load and 
unload trucks at night. Please 
apply in person. We are located 
in the Hi Pro parking lot east o f 
Friona.

W E N EED  Help! Our organiza
tion is expanding in the Here
ford area. We are looking to fill 
12 FT/PT positions immedi- 
ately. Great pay, advancement 
opportunities and paid vaca
tions! 806-364-6702.

)<> Mill like to talk? 
l et me pa\ win!

( a ll

BUY IT, SELL IT. 
GIVE IT AWAY

PLACE YOURS BY 
CALLING

364-2030
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each d

9-16

day the code letters are different. 

CRYPTOQUOTE

F E D G C K E K D  P Z K  F E D G C

M U  C G H  O N W F S .  A M C  E C

P Z K ’ C O Z W L  M U  C G H  Q C N J H .

—  Y W E H S W E P G  G H A A H F  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THREE THINGS ARE 

GOOD IN LITTLE MEASURE. AND EVIL IN LARGE: 
YEAST. SALT AND HESITATION. —  TALMUD

Schlabs
Hysinger

1 5 0 0  V ta a t

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

3 6 4 -1 2 0 1

September 16, 2000
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Classifieds

I am kxddng for a iharp 
individual to lean my 

t&ineat. I will train the right 
penoo. Call for details 
1-800-5504704. m m

T8D HOLDINGS* Inc. Tank 
Diviaion B o o k in g  driven. New 
ownership, new management, 
new equipment, improved pay 
package. Excellent benefits and 
rrequent home time. Must be 23 
yean  old, have class A  CDL with 
Tauk/Hazmat, 1 year driving 
experience Jb dean MVR. For 
immediate placement, call 1- 
800-366-7462.

FEED TRUCK Driver position 
currently available for experi 
enced, qualified individual seek 
ing full-time employment 
Bartlett Cattle offers competi 
tive wages and benefits. Appli 
cations are available at the 
feedyard, 20 miles NE o f 
Hereford or 2 S. Hunsley Hills, 
Canyon.

*Scale Clerk 'N igh Scale Clerk

* Front End Loader • Mechanic 
Operator 'Modaklfack Driven 

•General Gin Labor
• Fenom w/Codot 
Harvesting Experience 

Applicants may be subject lo drag 
Ming. Applications may be picked op 
a  lfa tfad  Farmers Co-op Gm'i 
Office between 1000 AM to 500 PM 
Monday through Friday. The Otn it 
located Hk rale south on 385 then % 
aaik eaet on County Road 5. You may 
abo lend a resnme to P.0. Bon 447, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

H E R E F O R D  R E G IO N A L  
Medical Center has aq immedi
ate opening for full time LVN, 
PM shift only. Competitive 
salary with differentials. Con
tact John Berry, DON at 364- 
2141 or pick up application at 
Hereford Regional Medical Cen
ter.

NEED EXTRA Money. SeU 
Avon. Must be 18 or older A  
qualify. Call 364-0899.

THE HEREFORD Brand is 
seeking two independent agents, 
over 18 years o f age, to 
supplement existing carrier 
routes within the Hereford city 
limits. The right candidates for 
these positions could expect to 
work an average o f three hours 

day and make more than

9. CHILD CARE
D E P E N D A B L E , C H R IS 
TIAN, Caregiver would love to 
care for your child Monday- 
Friday. Please call Cindy 
Ashcraft at 364-6725.

HEREFORD
D A Y  C A R E

g K  Offering an M i

r ® l

typing for the Public
out of ray home.

Call 364-4263

112,000 annually. Qualified ap
plicants should possess and 
automobile, a valid driver’s 
license, a clean driving record 
and the ability to work between 
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tuesday- 
Sa turd ay, and some holidays. 
Interested parties should apply 
in person to Hereford Brand 
C irculation M anager Jay 
Guerrero between 1 p.m and 6 
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday.

1ST G RAD E Teacher needed! 
Must have degree but not 
necessarily certified. Contact 
Nazarene Christian Academy 
364-1697.

LOST AND FOUND

•Lost-
R e d is h -B r o w n  

C o c k e r  S paniel  
"Mitzi"

Reward
Call  Betty  at 

364-1610*364-1420

Also -  SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS
p*cK-up tor Kinder oar ten uwaren'

364-5062
248 E 16th

INC’S 
MANOR

y *  METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

♦.Stott 2dMw.ki 
S tiff

Monday thru Friday 

6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Drop-Ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL f DIRECTOR 
JSS-SS71» 499 RANGER

BUSINESS SERVICES

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:0QAM the 
3rd Saturday o f every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-5628. «C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

TR E E  A  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding o f new lawns. 364-
3356.

FAG  ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types o f roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FO RREST IN SU LATIO N . We 
do ail kinds o f insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

STOP
/hunt 'Hi I i„U;iii or

Call 363*6727

Diesel - Gasoline - L.P.
Transport Loads 

Fast Dependable Service

A g  - construction • Independent Service Stations

C a ll
C a n tr e ll 's  - Shamrock, TX

1 -8 0 0 -3 5 8 -8 5 7 0 www.rcc-longhom.comm

ii \ \s s i \ 11 \vi i >i ( i xssi i n o  \i)\i k i i s i m ; \ i :t \n o k k

TexSCAN Week of I

L A N D  B A R G A IN ! 3+ ACRES - S24.900 with 
boat slip! Beautifully wooded, spectacular view*. 
dwdodaccBMtaayMd dear 33j000acre loaetaional 
lake m Henoeasee - next to 18 hole polf count. (Vved 
mads. eS M e, eoSe WMed. r » i i
NOW, I-80Q.RH-3IS4, od. t o ______________________

SO. COLORADO MOUNTAIN ranch. 37 acres 
- S36.900 30 miles from Colorado/New Mexico 
border. Picttreatpte acreage with pinoo traei and 

i views Yew round access md uub 
dag- Idni hone pmpeny. Call 

Bed Pack Raoch, joU-fn*. 1477-676-6367.

COLORADO. 48 ACRES la cool country Good 
road access. Mouatain sports, hunting, fishing, 
skiing nearby. 816,300. Near mountains. $300 
down. $230 monthly. Call owner. 1-806-376-8690. 
See www.DaUaaTlmea.com.

ADOPTION
NOTE: k is iifegai to be paid for anything beyond

A BABY TREASURED: Adoption, open hearted 
fim pif excitedly awaits bdby to love. Jody loves 
music, she nag> sod play piano Larry's a successful 
faaiMMS owner whn epptys Sbhntand acting We'll 
pravidealife of love, creativity md adventure for your
baby Judy sod Lany, 1-800^30-0031.___________

ADM IRATION AND RESPECT • Your baby 
will grow up knowing about your courage. We 
can give your child our love, our hopes and 
dreams, the promise of a bright future complete 
with o great education, special family times and a 
stay-at-home mom. We would love to talk with 
you Terri A  Jim M 1-877-877-2801.__________

AUCTION
ABSOLUTE AUCTION, CANON Ck). CO. Thun- 
dsy October 26 • 11 mil Rohinaoa mansion, carriage 

1884 VkaorisB tmmam - hilly re

training. multiple revenue sources, proven sys
tem. Low start-up $29k. high demand Excellent 
opportunity. 1-888-887-6339.________________

DRIVERS WANTED
ATTN. DRIVERS: FLEETWOOD Transpor 
tattoo hiring long-haul flatbed driven. Peterbuilt 
equipment. Guaranteed home and complete 
package o f benefits. A lio  need long-haul owner
operators. 1-800-438-4279.___________________
COMPANY PAID (33L training A  fins year income 
H R 4 8 p i1 lh M l* O lM lig it M S lN s > 
experienced or experienced, 1-800-3334393. BOE. 
DRIVER - 99CPM OWNER/Operator - We are 
loaded and rolling at Texas Star Express with 
our new pay package. Run regional or long haul. 
Have time at home. No up froot money needed. 
Call today. 1-800-888-0203._________________

DRIVER: COVENANT TRANSPORT • Coast 
to coast runs * Teams start .42cpm - .46cpm * 
$1,000 sign-on bonus for experienced company 
drivers. For experienced driven. 1-800-441-4394: 
ownerfoperaton 1-877-848-6613. For graduate 
students t -800-338-6428_____________________

DRIVER-MORE MONEY and roped with 0TRX. 
Start M AOcpm • Full beneftsNOI <k) • Bran $44- 
S52K Ant year * 3 pay options * Deluxe —signed 
tracks • Need 2 yean OTR experience The be- drive 
far OTRX 1-800423-6939. wwwotrxxom.______

DRIVER • SOLOS START M 31cpm. teams 
34cpm Guaranteed home time, top equipment. 
OwneriOpoMon, 83cpm, 3jOOtH miles per week. 
peidfaelMRhHges.$ljOOOrigp<B. 1-877-9-HELWIG 
lemee I let wig & S<»)

DRIVERS-ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 
quinnea regionfij tmex anven m our agncuirurai cbvi- 
jkxi none weeny, oenents pBcxige incruiiing, ngn- 
on edvmce end refcnal program evailabie. Reynolds 

. 1-888-648-3404.

O TR  DRIVERS: NO touch van freight. M ile
age pey. home often, benefits. Teams welcome. 
R A C  Transport Services. 1-800-463-2823.
DRIVER - DRIVE A laie-modd tractor of your 
choice through the beautiful scenery of the western 
United Stales. L—e-modei Petertmiks. Fiwghslmm 
and Mil voa to chooae ftom. Experienced OTR driven 
enjoy top pay/beoefits, high weekly miles. 
QuatCommAxaboMual A40I (k) plaa. Call John 
Chrietner O r i j g  totfay. I-800-32S-3673. BOE.

DRIVER TRAINING
A $33,000 PER YEAR career! C R England 
needs driver trainees. IS day CDL training. Hous- 
ing/meals included. No upfroM $$$. Tractor Trailer 
Training 1-801-7$ I -8336.____________________
DRIVER • INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be 
an OTR professional from a top carrier Great pay, 
executive-style benefits and conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment required. Call to- 
day! US Xpress, 1-800-879-7743._____________
GET ON THE road! Tri-State senu-driver train
ing program o ff era: 3 week training, job place
ment assistance. Financial aid available to quali
fied students. Call today. 1-888-834-7364. 
www.leara2drive.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BE DEBT FREE • yean soooer! Low payments 
Reduce iu Skip hue fees. Slop coOecion. Fam
ily unht counseling. Non-profit Christian agency. Se 
Hablo EspaooL Free quote. www.famityaediLaq|. 
Recorded message: 1-800-729-7964._____________

NEED CASH? $900:00 cmh by phone. Same day 
service. Checking account required No credit checks 
No upfront feet. Call toll free now, 1-888-891-6669.

FOR SALE

stored JP Auction OorepMiy. 1-800-338-3464
Craig King. OO Ban <ER40019339.____________

ABSOLUTE AUCTION, TUESDAY Septem
ber 26. Camp Creek Ranch. 26,879 W- acres.
JoMpb (Willows County) Oregon. Hnaat hunting/ 
faUsvMNonheret rc>*-"g ŝniiBiOaiquIIC 
1-800*338-5464. LT0 Brokerage CO License •
100821011. WUMem L Rrae - Oregon Broker.

AUTOMOBILES
CHARITY CARS - DONATE. As teen on OprMi ŷ ious

DRIVERS: ALLIED  VAN Lines Iras openings 
in their special products fleet Average 125cpm. 2 
yrs OTR experience required. Tractor purchase 
program available I 800-634-2200. Dept ATXS

DRIVERS • CFI HIRING OTR company/stu 
dent/owner operators. Company with one year 
experience start M 32 cpm. Stndeau earn $30 per 
day. OwnerfOperator start M $.80 afl asilas. For 
more information call I-800-CFI-DRIVE.

AM AZING LY LOW  PRICES Wolff Tanning 
Beds Buy factory direct. Excellent service, flex
ible financing available. Home'commercial units 
Free color catalog C all today. 1-800-842-1310

D E LL C O M PU TERS... BUILT-to-order. 
Pentium III available. $0 down, low monthly 
payment - O.A.C. Open 7 days. Limited time - 
free internet access - nxwt areas 1-800-477-9016. 
Code VZ38; www.omcsohitions.com.

KISS CABLE GOODBYE! Dish networit sat
ellite system $79.99. Free for cable customers. 40 
channels, $l9.99fmo. 3 free months o f HBO. 
Showtime, Cinemax. 1-888-292-4836.

mrr lowtnf w f  provicr (uretea vrwcio 10 
families 1-800-442-4451, WWW charitycars o f ,

C REATBUYSI PVTOlraumd car you want m your

auctlMsaatioawide. A ll makes wd^models. 
wwwfedwjnxxun.

MISCELLANEOUS
EARN YOUR COLLEGE degree quickly! 
Bachelors, Masters, Penmate, by correspondence 
baaed upon prior education, life experiences, and 
shon study course Call Cambridge State Uni
varsity 1-800-964-8316.______________________

GOT A CAMPGROUND mambership or time- 
share?W>'malMitt AfoorttathararmtsliaariVnl 
America's most succemfol resale clearing house. 
Resort property raaalet. 1-800-423-3967 toll free.

BUSINESS O PPORTUNITY
$2M8 POSSIBLE WEEKLY Powerful guide 
o f over 100 Icgetimate work-M-home employers 
httmedinte hire. Rush SASE to: RAS Enterprises. 
2922 Piaewood Dr. Garland TX 73044.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. CATALOG oft

for fare hdbcMIHMO.
Free cMakig updMr every ft r
MO, l-«0l-3to-8M8

DRIVERS - INTERSTATE EQUIPMENT teas- 
ing - Drivers and OwnerfOperaton wanted for 

ss. CDL trsialeg avtafabte. $1.000 sign- 
on bonus, (cor mrt) 1-888-227-3731.__________
DRIVERS • NOW HHUNC great drivers Ap
plications processed in 2 hows or leas. Long haul 
and regional drivers. Class -A CDL required
Cimrinrreal E xpress, 1-800-727-4374._________
DRIVERS - SW IFT TRANSPORTATION - 
Driven sad Owner/Operators wanted for various 

CDL training available. $1,000 sign-on 
(eoe m/f) 1-800*669-7943._____________

TRUCK DRIVERS - COM PANY solo (.30+ 
or 28+cpm.) Teams (.36 ♦  cpm) and (VO 'S 
(.82 + cpm). Ooodmilee. excellent equipment 
and benefits OTR Experience required Oulf 
Coast Trampon, 1-888-988-8666___________

IP  YOU ARE the spouse o f an over the road 
track faiver, we will teach you to drive a “Big 
Rig”  w/ automatic transmission in just 2 weeks! 
Interested, please call 1-800-234-3748._________

DRIVERS-\YHN IT  omum to beaefka. we've got 
Ml dK baBs and nfartfaa. «PMd weMt̂ . •Gnm  pay 
•$UOOOslgnreiboeM. •Student gradusres wdcome 
SRTto88ee l-877-«GMYDAY(l-87y-244-7N3) 

DR IVERS-OWNER/OPERATORS: Run re 
gioasl. Home weakly! Paid: Base plate, permits, 
fuel taxes 81 cpm. Loaded a d  empty plus fuel 

I-800484-2887. AwraMThraepewMinn.

STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE tale No 
gimmicfci. Serious htguiren get beat price in wcm 
Arch, straightwall. single slope. 1-800-973-3366.
WMl wjprerruertter! . r|

I CLOSE OUT Aach Med buildings-Save 
thousands wlfa factory droct pricing 23x36.30x44, 
40xS0, 30x1 ia  IdeM for watshopMgarages Call
1-800-341-7007,

HEALTH/MEDICAL
HERPES - EvorCLR STOPS herpes outbreaks' 
96% never have another herpes outbreak! Free 
call: 1-877-EVERCLR. More information 
www.everdr.com.
MEDICARE NEBULIZER PATIENTS! Stop 
paying caah for Albuterol Atrovent. eta Medicare 
pays for them. We Mil Medicare and deliver to 
you Med-A-Save 1-800-338 9849, ext. I2W.

HELP WANTED
CLAIMS PROCESSOR! $38448/hour potential 
Ptocesaing dMms it amy! Trauung provided, must 
own PC. CMI now! I-888-368-7M9. ext 698

HOMES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW  or $0 down 
Govnrament and bank repos being sold now. 
Financing available. Call for local listings! 
1-800-301-1777, ext 2098._________________

LEGAL SERVICES

ATTENTIO N: COM PUTER INTERNET
1 $70000 -SK8MX8X 8m fafonwrion, e-

1 117 740-5622

D RIVERS • S W IFT  TRAN SPO RTATIO N
• Drivers and OwanrfOperntort wanted for 
various runs CDL training available 81,000 
alf-oa bonus, (ene-reff) 1-800-284-8783.

PROPULSH) • HEARTBURN MEDICATION.

expenses V no| 
prm cyl office

1-800433-9121 No foes/
rvTfifu ceninea rioussofi -

N O TIC E  White i 
I thelbxas

Wa wge renders to use cant ion and when in doubt, 
M I -177-FTC-HELP. Tha FTC webs ilt it www ftc.gov/Maop

l\ O ! (  .1

» U

J

Multiply 
Your 

Savings 
In The

http://www.rcc-longhom.comm
http://www.DaUaaTlmea.com
http://www.leara2drive.com
http://www.omcsohitions.com
http://www.everdr.com
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N E E D  Y O U R  W indows 
cleaned? Call Irene, 363-1900 or 
Juanita, 363-6509 anytime.

“NEED  M U SIC  LESSONS?" 
Tejano, Country, Rock & Blues. 
Ages 10 years and older. Call 
Jesse @ 364-0492.

CO NCRETE W ORK: Patios, 
driveways, sidewalks, etc.. Free 
estimates! Eddie Call 363-1682.

A LB E R T  M U R IL L O  Roofing 
& Remodeling. 25 Years experi
ence, Work Guaranteed & Free 
Estimates. A ll types o f roofs & 
remodeling. Call 364-4735.

•♦N E E D  C A S H ** $2,500- 
$50,000. Low monthly pay
ments. 1 day service. No fee just 
good SVS. For appointment call 
1-877-748-BILL (2455).

LEGAL NOTICES

I kittrie Motors

WEST TEXAS 
ELECTRIC 

MOTOR REPAIR
R e p a ir on a ll:
• moiois
• L’C’IKT.ltors

pumps
UTlkk‘ hollow sluill' 
s,ik*s ol inotoi s
1 new \  used1

I ocaII) ( )\\ ned 

\ ()pcrated
Eddie \mhnld Jesse Marline/

1923 E. 1st. 
Hereford. Texas

I’ll . XOft- W>4-4244 I .IS MW. -M-45I5

I*M M A D .A T  Banks who don’t 
give real estate loans because o f 
bad credit, problems or new 
employment. I do, call L.D. 
Kirk, Homeland Mortgages, 
(254)947-4475.

E A R N  A  Second income with
out a second job! $850-$3,500/ 
month PT/FT. Hear success 
stories: 1-801-350-9749.
www.yourprofitnow.com. 1-800- 
389-2561.

Notice o f Budget Hearing 
. The State of Texas 
County of Deaf Smith 

Deaf Smith County 
Hospital District

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board o f Directors of Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District, Deaf Smith County. Tfcxas will convene at 6:30 p.m. on the 19th day of 
September 2000, to conduct a public hearing on the proposed annual budget to be 
adopted for the ensuing year.

The hearing will be held in the Board Room at Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
Taxpayers o f the District shall have the right to participate in the hearings and present 
written and oral comments and ask questions about the proposed budget within the 
rules o f decorum and procedures outlined by the Board.

There's 
something 

for
everyone 

in the 
newspaper

...Something interesting. Fun. Informative, 
Insightful, Challenging. Exciting. Educational. 

Inspiring. Noteworthy and newsworthy.

CALL

364-2030
TO SUBSCRIBE

AUCTION k ’

A U C TIO N !!!
LILLIAN M cLELLAN ESTATE AND O TH ER S 

* *• SUNDAY, SEPTEM BER 17,2000 
1:00 P.M. • SUGAR LAND MALL, HEREFORD, TEXAS

—
roa none MroaM*noN contact.

nuoM n«n N O S S m M

VOWMO: FWDAY, I Q I B W  H .MSR M R PM - M R P it  

AND SALE DAY MO AJl

Ttadaythn 
3:00 p .tk

pipers® 
Friday

LARGE ANTIQUE ESTATE & CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2000 11:00 a.m.

Advertisement for Bids
Hanford SW Pump Station Tank Exterior Painting

Sealed proposals addressed to the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f  the City o f Hereford w ill be received at the office 
o f City Hall, 224 N . Lee, Hereford, Texas until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, October S. 2000, for furnishing all necessary materials, 
machinery, equipment, superintendence and labor for S W  P u m p  Station Thnk E xterio r Painting, including other 
incidental items o f  work as called for in the specifications. A ll bid summaries shall be read aloud in the Council Chambers 
at 2:00 p.m.

Bidders must submit a Cashier's or Certified Check issued by a bank satisfactory to the Owner, or a B id Bond from a reliable 
Surety company, payable without recourse to the order o f the City o f  Hereford, Texas, in an amount not less than five 
percent (5 % ) o f  the largest possible bid, submitted as a guaranty that the bidder w ill enter into a contract and execute bonds 
and guaranty in the forms provided within ten (10 ) days after notice o f  award o f contract to him. Bids without the required 
Check or B id  Bond w ill not be considered.

The successful bidder w ill be required to furnish a Performance bond in the amount o f  the contract, written by a responsible 
Surety Company, authorized to do business in the State o f  Texas, and satisfactory to the Owner.

Bidders are expected to inspect the site o f  the work located approximately 1 mile west o f  the intersection o f H v  
H w y 60 and to inform themselves regarding all local conditions under which the work is to be done.

*85 and

Payment for the work performed on this project w ill be paid by the City o f  Hereford. Information for Bidders, proposal 
forms and specifications are on file at the office o f  the City Secretary, Hereford, Texas and O iler Engineering, Inc., 2517 
74th Street, Lubbock, Texas. 79423, (806 ) 748-5700.

Copies o f  the specifications and contract documents may be purchased from O iler Engineering, Inc., for twenty-five dollars
($25).

THE CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
f *  •

• *. -  iri‘44 i 1

-4

601 S. Norris 
Clovis, New Mexico

OVER 560 LOTS OF FINE ANTIQUES AND DECOR ITEM S TO BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
BIDDER! THIS IS  THE AUCTION YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.
Partial Lift:
In mint condition Victorian Walnut Cylinder Roll Bookcase desk; Antiaue Vemis Martin China Cabinet;
Early French Bedroom suit consisting of bed, vaniety, dresser 2- side tables and large mirrored door wardrobe;

Westminister Chimes; 3 Large curved glass china cabinets; 3 pc. Oak Bedroom suite with High back Oak bed 
dresser and washstand; White maible top Victorian side board with mirrored back gallery; Pair of heavily 
carved Throne Chairs; Original camel back trunk with complete interior, Antique Amish child buggy with 
wood spoke wheels; Victorian Side Lock chest; Outstanding American Oak Diningroom suite; Laige Selection 
of bronze statuary including Bronze fountains, Western, Animals and art Deco;
G u s :
Antique Colt 45 Pistol; Colt Bisby Frontier Six Shooter, Three Winchester Rifles with Hex barrel; 22 cal. Colt 
Lighting; Model 1894 Winchester, Winchester Reapeating Arms Kings Improvement Pat Oct 16,1860;
W. Weisgerber St Wendel Hex barrel Gun with engraving.
Glassware: Large collection of Imported lead Crystal; Stafford-shire; Capodimont; Limoge; McCoy, Brides 
basket and more.

Terms: Cash or Check with proper ID Dealers using 
tax # must furniah Photo copy.

Announcements made day o f tale supercedes all other advertisement
For more information call 405-273-3733 IK
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B R A N D  C L A S S IF IE D S
In cam
unique items and services they’ve 
for...satisfying their needs Quickly...at a low

finding

For one thing, 
social and economic stratas, providing a wlTeahle 
assortment of goods and services, available on a dolly

v ;

. • v 1 
<\ •' t
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H e r e  f o r d  B R A N D

And something more, classified ada make moms goods mufKl : 
accessible...and certainly more sftorctable to more 

Are you beginning t o  see me potential In the

todey.Wtm such s broad array of buying options 
It's a flood Idea to use our product ffrm t. It peye to

>( > \*>c )X  /> / .*> • ;• M i l l

nd Classifieds!

M( ) / , )  M •  I TVIA If W »W* * / w l  f t f
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http://www.yourprofitnow.com
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Country Home
Ideal location W. Harrison Hwy. Large Home 2500 sq. ft.. 2 car 

detached garage Large nice shop building and a great BARN on five 
acres. Drip system for trees Large den with fireplace. Living room.

3 bdrm 1 : baths OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL.
Hostess: Glenda Keenan

3 ( )  I -  1 3 ( i l

tal If

^The Tardy 
Company

Real Estate

364-4670
Hi fvftv C REID 364 4666 
RE HE BLE. >NS 364 4934

SRAEL MARTINEZ | [
Tt RRV GHLEy 364 4 746  '

Al oaal relateatfcartmdharem aaubpcMottM Fadwai Fa* Housing Ad, which makes! dtagal 
lo advertise any pialafanoe, hrreMion or ducnmnahon baaed on race, eoiorrehgion, are, handicap, 
larrM rtalua «  n o l^  o f^ ,«  nlanlion to maka any auch prataMooaa. hmlalMM or dacrarana-
bon

Slate lava tortad ducamnahon m tha Mia, rental or afrertumg ol raal aatala baaad adverting lor 
real etfaleaihchismottionol the law Al persons are hereby mtormed that al dweling advertised 

on an equal opportunity basis

BsauMM  2 Story Home -  4 bdrms., 2 bdhs, fireplace, 
central heat & air, Swimming pool. Extra A p t 410 LuMon 

New Listing -  3 bdrm., 1'beth, completely 
redone inside & o ut CXmer/Broker. $36,000 
111 Star -  3 bdrm., 1%  bath, 2 car carport, large living 
area with fireplace. Central heat and air. $47,500 
000 Star- 2 Story Living room, den with fireplace, 3-4 
bdrms. baths, Storage, 2 car garage. Large rooms. C ^n e r 
ready to seM-Owner Financing Available.
135 N. Texas- 3 bdrm., 1%  bath, Very nice. $79,900 
116 N. Texas -  3 or 4 bdrm., W* bath, nice home. $75,000 
213 Avenue H  -  2 bdrm., good rent property or 1st Tim e 
Hom e Buyers

107 M IM OSA
So attractive and ready to move in. New roof in July 2000.3 bdrm., 1% oaths Very 

nice large kitchen with beautiful cabinetry, nice utility room. Den with fireplace 
and sunroom with great storage. New tile in Master shower. Sprinkler system.

226 CENTRE
; Charming and very nice describe this 3 bdrm.. home baths. Den with 
! fireplace. Large study room plus another room with built in sink, jenatre cooker " 

to grill for entertaining Large basement that can be used as a fourth bedroom.
This home has been redone with beautiful paint job and decorating. Lovely 

landscaped yard with a work room m backyard.

409 DOUGLAS
Very nice 3 bdrm., brick with basement Step up to an open great room with fireplace. 

Cathedral ceiling Th baths. Kitcher and dining with built in desk, new carpet 
in kitchen area and utility. Large isolated MBR with bath and walk-in closet.

2 car garage plus separate detached garage plus large shop bldg, sprinkler system.

314 16th STREET
Adorable with colors and Style-Owner will pay $1500.00 of Buyer's Closing Cost 
and Price reduced to $56,000. Its a great buy. Large den with fireplace 3 bdrm.. 

very nice shop or garage in backyard.

120 N . K IN G  W O O D

VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM , 1% oaths. Interior repainted in 99. Good 
carpet and tile m the kitchen arer Large utility room with good storage 

Patio, landscaped yard, priced in the mid 60s

1410 W. 1st STREET
OPEN YOUR OFFICE IN TH 8 2,300 SO. FT.

Large lot for your truck parking

H ereford B r a n d  • Saturday, September 16, 200p • B 9

727 COUNTRY CLUB
Very nice 3 bd rm , 2 bath, large utility room, 

open office area. Beautifully landscaped yard & nice patio

•  BY W.D. P A N M lft. F.A.I.B .D .

' This open floor plan eliminates 
wasted hall space by isolating the mas
ter bed room from the family bed 
rooms. A  covered entry leads into a 
foyer which flows along into the great 
room. Daylight bounces through the 
room due to windows on three sides, 
and a tray ceiling.

Adjacent and open is the oversized 
breakfast room kitchen combination. 
There is rear sun deck access from a 
comer of this room. The kitchen is U -  
shtped and includes a sink overlooking 
a snack bar and the breakfast room. 
Nearby is the laundry room and double 

garage entry area. Notice the large 

storage teas in the garage.
The formal dining room is conve

niently adjoining the kitchen and

includes a huge window with an arch 

top and 12 foot ceilings.
T V  in family bed rooms are cen

tered around a hall bath. Each has one 

complete wall o f  closet space and there 

are two linen closets indicated as well.
The master suite has a look o f  dis

tinction with a tray ceiling in the bed 

room and a private garden bath. Two 

sinks, separate shower, garden tub and 

a large walk-in closet complete the ele* 

gance.
The exterior is constructed o f  a 

combination o f stone and stucco with 

multiple gable roof lines exhibiting 

classic elegance at every view.
Plan number Z-S24 includes 1,581 

square feet o f  heated space and is 

drawn with both a crawl space and slab 
foundation. A ll W. D. Farmer plans 

include construction details for substi
tuting brick, frame or stucco exterior 

finish

| MjOCWf

FLOOR PLAN
GARAGE

20’0 '* 2 I '4*

MEMORABLE HOME
Volume Celings Add Sizzle

N Y M A C  CUSTOMERS WANTING TO BUY
3 bdrm, 2 bath in NW area
4 bdnn, 1 bath in oounty 
4 bdrm, Undar 40,000

ITS OUNCE
COUNTRY NOME ON 4!A ACRES - 4 bdrm., 1*b*h, sharp! 
COUNTRY NOME COL RD. SA  - 2 bdrm., one both on approx 11.1 
norm. Qrmt location!
R g S ttB flU L
IIS  M M R M H -2 bdrm, ona bath w*h gnat yard

bdrm. 1 ¥• baSi, 2 car garage acmanad-in pado. 
W KRM ElkX)D’ 4taaidanim kM nadytoDuiut 
OOD - 3 bdrm., 1% M i l  brick, good toor plan.

on.
I f  7 IM BNIVO O D  - 3 bdrm, 1V* bath, brick, good floor plan 
401 MJENUE E * Nevdy nmodabd 4 bdrm., one bath, storm 
4ot nm r  m m  - 3 bdrm., i% tm *i 
a w  a w r a i  i  • o  oorm., orm Omn noma, posstote soWm mancng 
aaso re. j w u i j u o  * <i o o rm ., o rm  u & u i n o m a  w a n  a p a n rn e n t 
SOI WELUOW LAME - 2 bdrm 1V* bath, forgo rooms, groat yard 
1109QRAMD 3 bdrm, 2 baths, wtft carport A ganga.
PRICE REDUCED^
IreO D ^B ^yW lH ).m _ .. 2.5 bam, 2-aAocy 2 a
122 JEMMUE E ~ 2  bdrm, ona bdh horna, ptksa'nduced tor quick
c q m tm c m m o m m
140• W 1ST-briaaaaoraWa.

10 - nard to WTRT Sarvicea

CARS CENTER-90 bod t**w4h "c h a n t day

ONE FULL EUDCK OF OOEESERCIAL PROPERTY • on S. Main.
19S ACRES
JUatWaatoUbamA

COOPERATIVE WITH
ubtb r H U D S V R  Rapo

ALL 8J

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 17th 

12:00-5:00 pm I

135 REDWOOD
New Construction by Scott Daniels. It’s far enough along for you 

to pick out carpet, paint, wall paper, etc. Features a designed office, 
isolated master bedroom, 8 \ I0 \ I2 ’ ceilings. Scott will be there to answer 

questions, so come by! Hostess: Carolyn Kollin 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A

302 WESTERN - 2 bdrm., I bath, central heat & air,- new roof, open 
living-kitchen-dining. All For $42,500.
238 BEACH - 3 bdrm., 1% bath, 2 car garage, repainted inside, new 
carpet, new roof, new HWH, New sink, $53,950.
209 NORTHWEST DRIVE - 1600 + sq. ft.. Roomy family area 
with fireplace, front kitchen and dining, isolated master bedroom, 
$65,000.
123 N. TEXAS - 2400 + sq. ft., lots o f storage and closets, new heat 
pump, 2 living areas, lots o f yard, $94,500.
129 KING  WOOD * Beautiful home featuring a living room, den, and 
game room, spacious bedrooms, beautiful yards with 15 trees, 
$115,000.
209 N. TEXAS - 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 2800 sq. ft., oversized garage, new 
paint new carpet, new counter tops, cedar shake roof, $125,000.
739 COUNTRY CLUB - 4 bdnn.. 2 bath, 2000 sq. ft., huge family 
room, fireplace, new roof, storm cellar, corner lot $74,900.
233 CHEROKEE - 4 bdrm., 3 bath, 2200 sq. ft., new carpet $89,950. 
FOR RENT  - 614 Avenue G - $495 month, $350 deposit._________

The
MARK

ogency

3 6 4 -7 7 9 2
Carolyn Kollin • i806i36A-2017 

2^6 S 25 Mile Avenue in Hereford TX

M L S  d=i |f

To receive an information packet You can write to request the informa-
on our plans, call W. D. Farmer tion at P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, G A
Residence Designer, Inc. at 1-800-225- 31145. Visit our Web site:
7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in Georgia. www.wdfarmerplans.com.

T O a n te t, fte o itu
Honest - Dependable - Professional Service. Working 
for your satisfaction when you are buying or selling 

residential real estate.
Joyce Wartes, Broker * 364-4404

364-0153  
1100W. H w y  60

M LS
E U

MarnTyler 36-J-7129 
Juston McBride 364-2798 
Hortensia Estrada 364-7245

it ■
364-4561
803. W. 1st 
P.O.Box 1151 
Hereford, TX  79045
Glenda Keenan 364-3140 Cynthia Miller >*4-2525 

Charlie Kerr 364-3975

"Check out our wb site at www.tardyco.com

I

http://www.wdfarmerplans.com
http://www.tardyco.com
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Balmorhea State Park provides scuba lovers -oasis
By David King
■ion Antonio Expreus-Newa

T O Y A H V A L E , Texas —  
Amid the creosote bush and 
rocks and prickly pear, at the 
foot o f the boulder-strewn 
Barrilla Mountains, it is a 
disconcerting sight.

I f  there were any obstacles 
along Texas Highway 17 - the 
main street, and in fact the 
only street —  in Toyahvale, it 
might be a traffic hazard.

Today in 
History

By Tha Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Sept. 

16. the 260th day o f 2000. 
There are 106 days left in
the year.

Today's Highlight 
in History:

On Sept. 16, 1940, Presi
dent Frankl in R ooseve lt 
signed into law the Selective 
Train ing and Service Act, 
which set up the first peace
time military draft in U.S. 
history.

On this date:
In 1630, the Massachusetts 

village o f Shawmut changed 
its name to Boston.

In 1638, France’s King Louis 
XIV was born.

In 1810, Mexico began its 
revolt against Spanish rule.

In 1893, hundreds o f thou
sands o f settlers swarmed 
onto a section of land in Okla
homa known as the “Chero
kee S trip ”

In 1919, the American Le
gion was incorporated by an 
act of Congress.

In 1940, Samuel T. Rayburn 
of Texas was elected speaker 
of the House of Representa
tives.

In 1966, the Metropolitan 
Opera opened its new opera 
house at New York’s Lincoln 
Center for the Perform ing
Arts.

In 1974, President Ford an
nounced a conditional am
nesty program for Vietnam 
War deserters and draft-
evaders.

In 1977, Maria Callas, the 
American-born prima donna 
famed for her lyric soprano 
and fiery temperament, died 
in Paris at age 53.

In 1982, the massacre of 
hundreds o f Palestinian men, 
women and children by Leba
nese Christian militiamen be
gan in west Beirut’s Sabra 
and Chatilla refugee camps.

Ten years ago: Iraqi
television broadcast an eight- 
minute videotaped address by 
President Bush, who warned 
the Iraqi people that Saddam 
Hussein ’s br inksmanship 
could plunge them into war 
“against the world."

Five years ago: Presi
dent Clinton voiced support 
for a Senate welfare overhaul 
plan sponsored by Senate Ma
jori ty Leader  Bob Dole. 
Shawntel Smith o f Oklahoma 
was crowned Miss America at 
the pageant in Atlantic City, 
N.J.

One year ago: H urri
cane Floyd hit the Carolinas 
and began making its way up 
the East Coast, damaging 
12.000 homes and claiming 
more than 50 lives even after 
it weakened to a tropical 
storm. In southern Russia, an 
explosion described by au
thorities as the fourth mas
sive terrorist attack in two 
weeks demolished an apart
ment building, killing at least 
18 people.

Today's Birthdays: Ac
tress Janis Paige is 78. Ac
tress Lauren Bacall is 76. 
Blues singer B.B. King is 75. 
Clergyman-author Rev. Rob
ert Schuller is 74. Actor Pe
ter Falk is 73. Actress Linda 
Miller is 58. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Betty Kelly (Martha & 
the Vandellas) is 56. Musician 
Kenney Jones (Small Faces; 
Faces; The Who) is 52. Actor 
Ed Begley Jr. is 51. Country 
singer David Bellamy (The 
Bellamy Brothers) is 50. Ac
tor Mickey Rourke is 44. Ma
gician David Copperfield is 
44. Country singer-songwriter 
Terry McBride is 42. Actress 
Jayne Brook is 38. Singer 
Richard Marx is 37. Come
dian Molly Shannon is 36. 
Singer Marc Anthony is 31. 
Actress Madeline Zima is 15.

Thought for Today: “Sto
icism is the wisdom of mad
ness and cynicism the mad
ness o f wisdom.” —  Bergen 
Evans, American lexicographer 
(1904-1978).

In a land where the land 
looks perpetually thirsty, find
ing it might be as big a shock 
as coming across a Starbucks 
or a m illion gallon-an-hour 
spring.

Painted on the side o f a 
refurbished 1930s-era gas sta
tion —  one o f a half-dozen 
buildings in the seven-resi
dent West Texas town —  is 
the universal beacon for scuba 
d ivers , the red-and-w hite

divers flag.
“People are always sur

prised when they see that 
flag,” said Neta Rhyne, who 
with her husband, Darrel, op
erates the Tbyahvale Desert 
Oasis, the dive shop inside 
the building.

“ I can count on people com
ing in and asking ‘W hat’s this 
about?* pretty regularly.”

That question can be an
swered pretty quickly: Check

next door.
Dotted with cottonwoods 

and oaks, surprisingly green 
for an arid part o f the state, 
is Balmorhea State Park.

The park’s reason for ex
istence is the San Solomon 
Springs, which bubble through 
the bottom o f an L-shaped, 
manmade swimming pool at 
the rate o f 26 million gallons 
a day. The pool, built by C ivil
ian Conservation Corps Com

pany No. 1856 during the 
Depression, is anywhere from 
throe to 30 feet deep.

Its waters are a constant 
75 degrees year-round, as 
clear as a Caribbean sea. The 
conditions make it an ideal 
picnic spot for folks from 
miles around, nd a perfect 
location for scuba diving.

“It ’s just gorgeous,” said 
Suzi Vogel-Wilkins, a San An
tonio diving instructor.

ciAssmmwoma
P L A C E  Y O U R S  BY C A L L I N G

3 6 4 -2 0 3 0
H e re fo r d  S to re  

O n ly !! s S to re  
O id y H

G00K NT or NSKSS
Monday - 
Saturday

i o t a s

FAMOUS
NAME

BRANDS
REDUCED!

•  BROYHILL
•  RIVERSIDE

•  SEALY
•  SPRING AIR

•  ASHLEY
•  ACTION-LANE

PLUS MANY 
MORE!

BANK CARDS 
WELCOME!

N.»VUS

OUR HUGE 
INVENTORY MUST 
BE LIQUIDATED AT 

SACRIFICIAL 
DISCOUNTS UP TO

SPECIAL CREDIT:

90

4 PIECE G R O U P  
• DRESSER • M IRROR  

• CHEST • BED
• O A K  • CHERRY • P IN E
• W A SH E D  O A K  &  PINE

199.119:
Save $100.00 TO $2000.00

Bring A 
Friend And 

Plan To 
Browse. It’s A 
Total Sell Out 

With
Reductions On 

Everything! '

EXTRA SALES 
STAFF ON HAND 
TO HELP YOU!

6 TO 36 MONTHS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

SOFAS
QUALITY NAMEBRANDS: 

RIVERSIDE CHARLES 
SNYDER.ASHlrv MAYO! 
Large Selection of Fabrics 
& Colors To Choose From!

Regardless of Cost or Loss! 
Everything Must Be Sold!! ^

Pi ices 
Star tint) 
At 399

Save Up To S400.00

POUCH’S
H M T O  A

FURNITURE
9  C A R P E T

"Where only the look is expensive"

209 E. PARK HEREFORD. TEXAS PHONE 364-4073

ALL SALES 
FINAL!

NO REFUNDS! 
NO

EXCHANGES! 
NO HOLD 
ORDERS! 

NO COD'S!

i f .
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% PBS Force More Powerful charts nonmlent activism

Striker's ia P M  demonstrate peacefully at the Gdansk shipyard la arckhral footage aaed la PBS' aew 
two-part special A Force More Powerful: A Ceatary of Nonviolent Conflict. Part I Mrs Moaday oa PBS' 
witk Part 2 sckadaled far tke fbNoariag Moaday oa aoat statioas (check local HrtiacsV

By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

A  critically acclaimed docu
mentary project that chronicles a 
century o f  nonviolent social 
change comes to television as A 
Force Mine Powerful: A Century 
of Nonviolent Conflict, airing 
Monday. Sept 18. on PBS (check 
local listings).

The two-part three-hour pre
sentation. which concludes the 
following Monday on most PBS 
stations, is an expanded version 
o f  a film that received rapturous 
reviews whfcn it was released the
atrically last year. Ben Kingsley, 
who won an Academy Award 
portraying 'passive activist”  M o
handas K. Gandhi, serves as nar
rator.

The PBS telecast follows 
screenings at a number o f recent 
high-profile events, including a 
Los Angeles preview in August 
that coincided with the Democra
tic National Convention and a 
Washington premiere just last 
week co-hosted by the embassies 
o f India Poland and South Africa.

A Force More Powerful in
cludes coverage o f  nonviolent 
movements in those countries, as 
well as Denmark and Chile, but 
American audiences are likely to 
be more captivated by the very 
first segment, which documents 
the movement to desegregate 
downtown Nashville. Tenn.. in 
I960

To oversee the desegregation 
project, the Rev. Marlin Luther 
King brought in the Rev. James 
Lawson, who took the doctrines

o f Gandhi and used them to train 
the young students, both black 
and white, who volunteered to as
sist in the effort.

The PBS presentation includes 
both modem-day recollections o f 
that experience as well as fasci
nating archival footage, in which 
the students undergo simulations 
o f  the kind o f  taunting they 
should anticipate. Those lessons, 
however, are only a pale facsimi
le o f the violent and thuggish con
frontations that erupt once Mime 
o f the white citizens realize the 
student sit-ins at city lunch coun
ters aren’t merely a passing fad.

Additional perspective is added 
by legendary journalist John

Seigenthaler. who candidly ad 
mits that his paper, the Ten 
nessean, was initially unsure 
about how to cover the emerging 
story (which broke on page 10).

"Part o f  the underlying force o f 
nonviolent resistance is that peo
ple who undertake it believe 
wholeheartedly in what they're 
doing, because they deeply feel 
the justice o f their cause." says 
editor and principal content advis
er Peter Ackerman "In contrast, 
conventional warfare is often 
waged for greedy, aggressive pur 
poses and fought by persons who 
have been conscripted into the 
fight by their government

"Nonviolent action always has 
the potential to prevail against 
ruthless opponents because it can 
be conducted on a huge scale ami 
involves every citizen who wants 
to play a part Its techniques flow 
from the disruption o f the every 
day normalities that the tyrant 
counts on to maintain power "

C a b le  C h a n n e ls
f-Amarillo-PBS 
Family Channel 
R-Amarillo-NBC 
lisney Channel 

-Atlanta
I AmariHo ABC ★  

Weather-KP AN 
AN

Amartllo-CBS 
WB ^

-Amanllo-FOX

l-FI Channel ‘N2 *
Weather Channel 

:ime
lity Bulletin Board 4

l l g j j g *  ★
YTurner Classic Movies

\
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Alexander th* Graat *** (1956) Richard Burton. 
Frednc March. An epic account ot the young 
prince whose military conquests unified the 
civilized world in the fourth century B.C. 2:30. 
6D September 17 10:30am.

Almost Golden: The Jessica Savitch Story
**V4 (1995) Sola Ward. Ron Silver Based on the 
true story ot a television news anchor whose 
professional success belied her troubled per
sonal life. 2 00. 9 )  September 17 10pm.

Alphavllle *** (1965) Eddie Constantine. Anna 
Karma A secret agent plots to usurp Alpha- 
ville's totalitarian supercomputer in Jean-Luc 
Godard's political fantasy. (Dubbed) 2:00 S )

September 23 1:30am.

An American In Parte * * * *  (1951) Gens Ktdy. 
Leslie Caron. The music of George and Ira 
Gershwin underscores this tale of an artist 
caught betwser t a-o women in postwar Paris. 
(CC) (l)VS' i f,5. 0  September 10 
11:10am.

American Nln|a « *  (1985) MxhaelDurAkott. Sieve 
James Stationed in the Philippines, a Gl takes 
on ninja warriors to wipe out a corrupt wea
pons dealer. 2:OO.0S*ptefnber231:05pm.

Amoe A Andrew * * ( 1993) MeriesCage. SamuelL
Jackson A famous black writer is pinned down 
by gunfire after neighbors mistake him for a

burglar in his newly purchased home. 2:00.• ao <MI11 -t e,. ,,,1 w w®ift | I A|MTi.

Anchora A weigh ** e  (1945) Frank Smatra. Gena 
Katy. An appearance by Jerry of "Tom and 
Jerry1 cartoon fame highlights this whimsical 
tale cf two sailors on shore leave. (C C ) 2:30. 
•  September 21 6:30am.

And Now for Something Completely Differ
ent * * *  (1972) Graham Chapman. John Chase. 
Silly walks and dead parrots are among the 
items in this compilation of skits from “Monty 
PythorVs Flying Circus.” 2.-00. •Septem ber

Anna Christie ** *  (1930) Greta Garbo. Marie

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 17
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 I 12 PM  I

0 | Sesame Street Barney Virtues Dragon Wishbone Wash. Week Wan St Algrida Algskra
o Monster Monster Riot Flint Digimon Digimon SOub7 Big Wolf m n  aa------184 1 rKKJfW Two-Kind lAnoHa |
o Ch of God Bible Family In Search Baptist Church Olympic Summer G ernes
0 Mermaid Mermaid Mermaid Mermaid Mermaid |z Games N u t _____ 1 Jsrssy | Jsrssy | Mo vis:
o |(:15) Movie: Bustin' Loos* (1961) Richard Pryor **' i (:15) Movie: Burglar (1967) Whoopi Goldberg a* (:15) Movie: City Slickers (1991) ***
o Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. Animal This Week |PridProg. n -  ̂ — — 1 rt̂ ineporisr | rM  noy. C«4>»y
CD Kipper Baptist Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football
CD Hour ot Power Fox News Sunday Movie: Spies Like Us (1965 Dan Aykroyd ** Fox NFL Sunday Football
CD NFL Isportwtdy Sport self Lines Reporters | Sport self NFL Countdown
CD (15) Movie: Beetlejuice Michael Keaton (:45) Movie: A Man Ceiled Serge PG-13' (:15) Movie: American Hot Wax *★ * 'PG' |(:45) Movie: On# KM **14 1
© Movie: TH There Was You Jeanne Trppiehom ‘PG-13* Movie: Wing Commander *14'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The Cherokae Kid Smbad **14 PG-l?
€D Movie: Movie: Tales From the Darfcside (:15) Movie: In Dreams Annette Bering a* TV |Movie: A Good Baby Henry Thomas 740*1
® Movie: Movie: The Horn Blows at Midnight *** Movie: Desperate (1947) ** Movie: Alexander 9m  Graat (1956) Rrdhard Burton. *** |
ffl Paid Prog. Guthy Trucks! Crank Inside NASCAR Hoftspowsr Racedey Dura Lubs |Auto Racing
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Zooventure Bonehaada ARK. | Hunter-Croc Ultimate Guide OniielnsMe | Magic
© (6:00) Movie: ** Malone Breakfast With the Aria House BaauWul Top 10
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Murphy Murphy Murphy 1Murphy Movio: In a ChMtfs Name (1991) ***
© National Sports Report Paid Prog. Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Cowboys NFL This Morning Sportsman (Hunters (fishing
© Movie: Last Starfighter Lois 4 Clark-Suparman In the Heat of the Mght In 6* Heel of 9w Mght Movie: Phdadriphia (1993) ***
© Rocket Rocket Rugrats Rugrats Spongeb |Spongsb Cat dog | Cat dog B u t in  | Beavers AM r̂ a n n ai ■mCRlOOfiR
© Saved-Beil Saved-Beil USA High USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Dead Again (1991) Kenneth Branagh *** Movie
© Plaza Sesamo Etta Chilind Super Club Picardia Mexicans Republics Qsportlys Futbol
© Century: America's Time Automobiles Vietnam | History Earth Movers: The Power Search tor LMs on Mars Massacre
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Battlestar Gatactica Earth 2 Star Trek Movie: AP.E.X (1994) Rchard Keats. ** 1
© Bozo Super Sunday^ Charles Charies MaHbu, CA Ful House Fam Mat. Freeh Pr. Lost World Con^*

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

0 Taking Lead | Literary Literary Piece Ptaoa Pepin Season Weir C aerial OraalApa*
O S Club 7 |Movie: Far From Home: Yellow Dog f 2 1 1 f I I : j: Movie: Face on Carton
O (10:00) Olympic Summer Games Olympic Suromsr Qsmss PaMProg. New*
0 (12:00) Movie: Mighty Joe Young'PG' | Smart Guy |z Games | Totally | Boy World Jersey |Even Famous Boy-Worid |
o Movie: City Slickers (1991) |(:4S) Movie: Overboard (1987) Goldie Hawn. Kurt Russel **V> Movie: Crocodle Dundee (1906) Paul Hogmr **♦
o Movie: Flight ot the Intruder (1991) Danny Glover ** |PaidProg. |Tejano Music Awards ABC New* News
© NFL Football: Bills at Jets. Bengalsat Jaguars or Steelers at Browns |Boxing |Dynasty CSSNnm New*
© (12:00) NFL Foot*--*- Philadelphia Eagles at Green Bay Packers |NFL Football: Vikngs at Patriots or Giants at Bears
CD Equestrian |PGA Golf Pennsylvania Classic -  Frial Round |Senior PGA GoM Kroger Senior Classic -  Final Round
© (11:45) Movie: Ona Kill | Movie: Fatal Affair C Thomas Howell |(: 15) Movie: What Dreamt May ComaRotm Wiliams |(: 15) Movie: Boettejuic*
© Movie: Blue Streak Martin Lawrence *'h (:15) Movie: Never Say Never Again Sean Connery. *** ‘PG* |Movio: Wrongfully Accused a'PG-13' 1
© Movie: The Witness Filet Yency Butler ( 05) Movie: Omen IV: The Awakening |(:40) Movie: Stripes (1961) BR Murray. Harold Ramis TV |Movie:

® . . . . Movie: |Movie: The Thomas Crown Affair (1968) *** Movie: 3:10 to Yuma (1957) Glenn Ford. Van Helm *** Movte- High; tt Opera
© (11:30) Autq Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Dura Libs 300 In-Ren |B4« Dance Baeemaatr. | Secrets Buckmstr, |Buckmetr.
© Magic On the Inside (On the Inside On the Inside On the Inside Tattoo! 3cauty
© Unexplained Am. Justice (Movie: The Onion Field (1979) John Savage. Janes Woods. *** Movie: Thin Air A Spenser Myrtsry (2000)
© (11:00) Movie: *** !n a Child'* Name (1991) Volene Bertmelk |Movie Gone In Ihe Night (1996) Shannon Doherty, Kevin DRon
© On the Pole |Motorcycle facing (Major League Baseball Pittsburgh Pirates tt Houston Astros (Baseball (BaaabaM
© Movie: Philadelphia (1903; jMovie: Tightrope (1S8*) Cknt Eastwood. Genevieve Bupkl **14 |Movie: FriNn (1997) Dame! Washington **
© Nicktoons |GAS | Cousin SkaeWr r ? T l  f T , 1 ,11.^
© (12:00) Movie: Never Trix to Strangers Movie Desperado (1995) Antonio Banderas ** (Movie: Bittersweet (1999) Angie Everhart. Jamas RUsso l
© (12:00) Futbol an Vivo Solo Boxen Al Fin de Semens PMcnViro iNoHdtfo I
© (12:00) St. Valentino's Day Massacre Search and Rescue Search and Rescue | Search and Rea cue Swrch md Rwcui
© Movie: Apex |Movie Fahrenheit 451 (1967) Julie Christie. Oskar Werner *** Movie: The Time Machine (1960) Rod Taylor, Yvette Mmueux ***14 |
© Conflict | Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at St Louis Carknals TerdMnnin| Movie: Pontiac Moon (1994) Tad Denson **

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM  |

0 Digital Duo | Computer Inside the Animal Mind Movie: My FamityAfli FamMia (1995) Jmmy Smits, Esat Morales *** | Mystery!
O Movie: Face on Carton Movie: The Elian Gonzaiez Story (2000) Alec Roberts. |Movie: The Elian Gonzalez Story (2000) Ahc Roberts |Church

o Olympic Summer Games News

0 Heartbeat |Even | Famous (Famous Movie: Mighty Joe Young Charkre Theron. **14 'PG' Hsartbsel |So Weird Zorn
o Movie: Sitter Act (1992) Whoopi Goldberg ** Movie: Houeeguest (1995) Saibad, Phi Hartman. *14 Movie: Houeeguest (1995) Sinbad *14 |

o '70s: The Decade That Changed Television Dm a Uilllnnairw 1 Drarli, AD# m MIIIOfiMfl |nKvC4 aa-----  In-i-r-aj PaMProg. 1

© 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Something to Talk About (1995) **14 (15) News ProMar
CD Football King of Hill |Simpsons |Malcolm '70a Show |'70e Show |X-FMee StargsSsSG-l i i r m
© Sport self NFL Primetime NFL Football BaNxnore Ravens at tykasii Dolphins (Sportacerdar
© (5:15) Movie: Beetlejuice | Mo vie Hendrix Wood Harm (:45) Jimi 4 Sly: Th* Skin I'm In |Soul Food Movie Thin 1

© Movie: 'TH There Was You Jeanne Tnpplehom PG IT  |Sex 4 City Artie* Movie: Blue Straak Merrin Lawrence. *14 Chris Rock | ____
© (5:10) Movie: Butworth TV (15) Movie: Cruel Intentions Sarah Michele Getter TV a*--- 1 - | ---- a-r -■ - w------ x. «TVRovif. loss DiffiKi rrwncn CMBWBn n Movie: Arien Erotica

© Movie: Night at Opera Movie Incendiary Bionde (1945) Betty Hutton *** Movie: A S6MM Co m  of Merdw (1930), Jlane Bryan **+ Movie:
© Outdoors (Outdoor Remington (Hating -------»-----«-■ - as —a---WMnipioninip noooo rv---- aa----«--- It in a i i .-,.- IA|n rWf ----- »- IaIAMAABursg Hscmg !nnA p̂ opar wona Mstionats |RR9LAn
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young woman i
her raudtooahlp with a tovestruck 

sailor. Based on the play by Eugene O'Neil 
(CC) 1:30. •  September I t  f

WbeeVWU Us. fa

Annie *-*14 (1962) Abet Finney. Alarm Quinn 
Daddy Wribucku opens his estate to a 
spunky crptun in tfU adaptation of the popu
lar conic strip and hit Broadway show. (In 
3ten») 3:00. •  September 23 2pm.

AP.E.X. * *  (1994) Rkherd Keats, Mkhul Cot A 
future scientist's foray into the past inadver
tently changes his present into a wood where 
robot armies hunt humans. 2:00 0  Septem
ber 1711am.

Aa You Desire Me **V4 (1932) Greta Garbo. 
Mekryn Douglas. In the post-World War I Balkans, 
an Italian countess suffering from amnesia is 
discovered singing in a nightclub (CC) 1:30. 

nber l i r

kH (1366)1
In the year 2017, a sexy female 

bounty hunter becomes caught In the conftct 
between rebel forces and federal troop*. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  September 2 2 11pm.

The Beat Man * * * %  (1964) Henry Fonda. CM 
Robertson. The tearing contenders for the 
presidential nomination compete lor the en
dorsement of an ex-president 2:00. 0 Sep- 

r 1 7 12:30am.

Asteroid **  (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Armabala Sctona. 
Mcfusf Serin A Colorado astronomer discov
ers that huge fragments of a disintegrating 
comet are on a collision course with Earth. 
(C C ) 2:00. O  September 16 6pm.

Asteroid **(1997) (Part 2 of 2) Armabeta Scan. 
Mkhee/Bhhn U y  searches for her son and Jack 
launches rescue efforts after Dallas suffers 
the force of the asteroid's strike. (CC) 2:00. •  
September 19 8pm.

B

Between Two Worlds * * H  (1944) JohnGarteU. 
Paul HanrekL Passengers on a fogbound ship 
com* to th* realization that they have died

’ and are In a world between heaven and hell. 
(C C ) 2:00. •  September 20 3pm.

Big Dreams A Broken Hearts: The Dottle 
West Story (1995) Mkheh Lae, Kenny Rogers. 
Tha true and often-hirbulent story of ground
breaking country music star Dottie West, who 
died in 1991. (In Stereo) (CC) 2Q0 0  Sep
tember 19 5pm.

BNoxI Blues * **  (1968) Mathew Broderick. Chns 
topher Waken. Eugene Jerome endures the 
rigors of Army boot camp in 1945 in this 
adaptation of Neil Simon's award-winning 
play. 2:15. •  September 20 2am.

Bionic Ever Aflar? ** (1994) Us Moor*. Lindsay 
Wagner As har wedding to Slave Auskn draws 
near. Jaime Sommers is stricken with a po
tentially fatal computer virus (In Stereo) (CC) 
200. 0  September 23 1am.

Th* Babe ** Vi (1992) Jotei Goodman. Kety McGRts. 
Based on the life of George Herman Ruth, an 
orphan who became one ot baseball's grea
test legends. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Sep- 

201: “

The Bad and the Beautiful * **  Yi (1952) Lana 
Turner. Kirk Douglas A ruthless producer uses 
Hokywood hopefuls as stepping stones to the 
top of the Tinseltown heap. (C C ) (DV8) 1:55. 
0  September 161:06pm.

Bittersweet (1999) Angh Everhart. James Russo A 
woman receives help from an unexpectr i 
source when she vows to taka revenge on me 
ex-lover who sent har to jail. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
0  September 17 4pm.

Blood Alley **  14 (1955) John Wayne. Lauren Bacad 
The daughter of a slain American convinces a 
saa captain to help a vBage ot Chinese 
peasants escape the communists. 2:15. 0  
September 16 2:45pm; 23 9am.

S o a p  T a l k

New daytime fanfest; 
sending out a soap SOS
By CandacB Havsns
©TV Data Features Syndicate

It will be the battle o f the 
soaps in Orlando. Fla., the 
weekend o f Nov. 11 - 12. For the 
past few years. A B C  has cho
sen this time to offer soap fans 
the opportunity to meet their 
favorite A B C  daytime stars 
during Super Soap Weekend at 
the Disney M G M  theme park.

Now N B C  plans to get in on 
the action by combining forces 
with Universal Studios. The 
N B C  Soap Fanfest will be held 
at Orlando's Island o f Adven
ture the same weekend. Much 
like the A B C  event. N B C ’s 
Fanfest will give fans o f the 
peacock- network's soaps a 
chance to get autographs and 
sit in on Q & A  sessions with 
their favorite stars. They also 
will have the opportunity to at
tend a special Days of Our 
Lives 35th anniversary party.

Some o f the stars attending 
the N B C  event are Deidre Hall 
(Marlena Evans-Black). Drake 
Hogestyn (John Black). Krist
ian Alfonso (Hope Brady), Pe
ter Recked (B o  Brady) and 
Austin Peck (Austin Reed) 
from Days, and Galen Gering 
(Lu is Lopez Fitzgerald), 
McKenzie Westmore (Sheridan 
Crane). Travis Schuldt (Ethan 
Crane) and Lindsay Korman 
(Theresa Lopez Fitzgerald) 
from Passions.

A B C  is finalizing its list o f at
tendees but will have stars from 
all four o f its daytime serials: 
Port Charles. One Life to Live. 
All My Children and General 
Hospital.

For more information about 
A B C  Super Soap Weekend and 
the N B C  Soap Fanfest. check 
out abc.com or nbc.com.

McKpralD W—tnno*B

Dear Candace: I am a huge 
fan o f Passions and especially 
o f Galon Gering and McKenzie 
Westn ore. It is the one show I 
make sure I never miss.

Last week. I heard that N B C  
had canceled Passions here. I 
want to know what we can do 
to get it back >n. Is there some
where we can rite? It is al
ready ofT o f CTV. CJON and 
others that used to get it. Do I 
need to contact N B C  directly? 
Please. I ’m desperate. - A  Fan 
in Tellewa. British Columbia.

Dear Reader: N B C  has not 
canceled Passions; it is doing 
very well in the United States. 
In fact, it has been renewed for 
another year.

You would need to contact the 
stations in Canada to find out 
why they let the show go.

la Candace Havens, Snap IM k , 
TV D a ta  Features Syndicate, 333 
G k a  SL, G k a s FaMs, N Y  1201. ar 
M a a l  la siaplafcIM T in t e r im  
Only gen t ians a k r i d  far this

be scat.



Watewska threatens to cksrvg* European pot- Daaparate **  (1C47) RatymondBtn. Audrey Lory A
Wc». (CC) 2fl0. ®  Ssplambar I t  11am. tnichrtrtvarbaoomaa Invotvadwtlh gangsters

23 CftBf **(1986) Om  R M mo State. SamQdrnee.

i iiv n c i c i u u  n ia iiu  —  u i l  
Hetn. A farm woman tn the slums of Detroit Dumb*Dumber**

*  (1888)

to rescue his VM - 
narnaas wite and thak son from foe satiatic 
Gen Quoc 2:00. ®  September 21'

Ravenous aliens eal foeir way forough a 
Kansas tanning town writes on foe run from 
kttersMRar bounty tartars. (C C ) 2:00. •  

■172am.

Broken Trust ** (1995) Tom Sedeti. Ebabaft 
tttfowm A munidpel fudge's taifo in foe law te 
shakan whan an F c Tn n g  uncovara a tar- 
raaching wab of corruption. (C C ) 2:00. •  
Stp—mbar 2011

CrtttaroBw*  (1992) Atewaftootai JataCBtaK Los 
Angelas apartment-house tenants join toroaa 
to rape! an alien invasion ot carnivorous fur 
bats 2:00. •  September 1712:20am.

The Dirty Dozen * **Vk(1967) lee Itatei. Fmesf 
ftxptew. A tf.?. Army major selects and train* 
12 hardcore criminate tor a daring raid on an 
Impregnable Nazi chateau. 3:15. •  Sep- 

17 <

Doctor Monica * *  (1934) Kqr Franca. Mtenwi 
MKan A tamale obstetrician dtecovers Ute 
shocking secret shared between her husband 
and an expecun* pattern. 1 00 l~ 
bar 17 4am.

struggles to maintain her family's (MgnOy des
pite their sordid surroundings. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3:00. ®  September 19 2pm.

Don't Touch My Daughter ** (1991) Vctont 
PnnapoL Denote Hants A mother Is forced to 
adopt drastic measures in order to protect her 
young daughter from a chid molester. 200. 
“  " — '— *“ 7 191pm.

* *  (1987) Mhotpf Goftftwg But GoMhwot 
A thiet tumad bookaaSer returns to her 
former profession and plays detective whan 
she becomes a murder suspect 200. ®  

17 9:18am, 12am.

C roc odds Dundee *** (I960) Paul Hogan. Undo 
ftnrinwoM An American reporter persuades a 
legendary Australian hunter to return with her 
to the wilds of Manhattan 200. •  Septam- The DoRmaker * **  (1984) Jam rondo. Lovon 
bar 17 4pm; 21 7:08pm, 11:20pm.

The Duka la Tope ** (1938) flap* Cooper. Lana 
Horn. A singer Is forced to split up with her 
producer-boyfriend when she gets a shot at 
stardom. Home's first Nm 1:15 •Septem 
ber 20 5am.

f  MONDAY

jmb 8 Dumber **(1994) JhrCanvy, jure*-MS. 
Two inteHectually challenged buddfosfoio.v a 
woman to Colorado to return the ransom-Nled 
briefcase she left behind. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ®  September 18 7pm.

Dying Young **H  (1991) Juta Roberts Campbel 
Soot A wealthy leukemia patient's outlook on 
life brightens when he falls in love with the 
woman he hired as a caretaker 2:00. ®  
September 20 7om^

Earth Girls Are Easy **%  (1989) Gaana Dam. 
Jed Goktkjm An irate scientist complicates 
matters when his girlfriend takes three aliens 
on a tour of the San Fernando Valley 2 00 O  
September 23 1:45am.

SEPTEMBER 18 I
Bustin' Loose **%  (1981) Mcfmd Pryor. Ocety 

Tyson A bumbling former con and a teacher 
use a rickety bus to transport eight 

vhomeinSaattla.ichildren to their new home in
■17 7:18am; 18 2am.

.2:00.1

Dangerous Intentions (1995) Dome MM. Cotton 
Barman. An abused wife finds the courage to 
lea ve her explosive husband and begin a new 
Me with their 6-year-old child. (CC) 2:00. 9  

■101pm.

i**Vt(1963)J 
Atom. An unconventional anti-war fable of the 
experiences of two man following their re
cruitment into tie armed toroaa. (Dubbed) 
1:30. •  la ptember 2 2 12am.

The Day Lincoln Was Shot **%  (1998) Bob 
Morrow. Ians HsnrAssn A detailed account of 
President Abraham Lincoln's assassination 
looks at the 24 hours surrounding his death. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 200. 9  September 21

Cat BaNou * ** (1965) Jana Fonda, baa Harm. A 
teacher whose father dtod at the hands of a 
land -grabbing conglomerate turns a group of 
misfits into an outlaw gang. 205. B i  Septam 
bar 2 0 1pm.

The Charge at Feather Mtror ** (1953) Guy 
•has jn.l trA lonky U.S. cavalrymen attempt 
to weouu two '.odnapped pioneer woman. 
2:00 ®  Septa mb sr 2 2 1pm.

Ctt/ Slickers * **  (1991) BByCtysW. Dmml Stem 
arrival of his 39th birthday prompts an 

maoutiva and his buddies to NtBie trail tor a 
two weak cattle drive. 2:30.
1711:11

Day of the Evil Gun ** W (1968) GtarmFord, M a t 
Kennedy An ex-gunsbnger and his pacifist 
neighbor are thrust together to rescue a 
woman and her children from the Apaches. 
2:05. CD September 191pm.

Dead Again *** (1991) Kannatr Branagh. Emma 
Thompson. An amnesiac learns her nMrtmai 
may stem from a 40-year-dd murder in I 
tale of reincarnation from Kenneth Branagh. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 200 9 September 17

Dead by Sunset (1995) Kan Otn, Unduy From An 
unsuspecting woman begins an affair with a 

rhonas murderous decharming sociopath eriwhas 
signs on his current wile AOp. 
21 8pm.

ot 19991  The Substitute *tt (1993) 
Sadia MtefwC Mrt Cb— Be A daaefy antkoid 
posing as a substitute teacher punishes foe 
bad students at a futuristic fonar-dly high 
schiot. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.
21 r

Dead CabN * * *  (19S8) Sam NW| Nbab fOdaan. A 
husband and erifo are foreatanad afte 
rescue a mysterious stranger from a boatload 
of corpaaa. 200 . 9  Baptembar 22 9:05pm.

Ctuetaaa ** *  (1995) Atcu SAentont, Sboay Oath 
The social make-over of a follow student 
forces a pampered Beverly HBs teen to re
examine her Be and retotlonahipe (C C )200. 

■19 9pm.

Deectty Dacaption ** (1997) Mai Satryer. Uaa 
EMmchar A reporter helps a man obsessed 
wifo discovering the tats of his infant son. who 
disappeared after hit wife's suicide. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200. 9 September 19

The Cockeyed Mbacto * * %  (1948) Fmnt Mor
gan Keenan Wyrn A restless spirit returns to 
Earth to correct foe financial goof ha made 
before dying 1:30. 9 t iptambar 20
11:

The Color of Courage * * t t  (1999) (M e Hand- 
ton. Lynn HNBtett in 1944 Detroit, a white
woman defies her husband and foe rest of her
community as foay try to evict black newcom
ers (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.9  « aptembsr 22 
1:20am.

Coma Live With Me * * H  (1941) Jmms Stamen, 
Hedy Leman. A foreigner about to bo deported 
marries a young writer that she has never mat 
in order to stay in foe United States. (CC) 1:30. 
•  Bsptambar 23 8:20am.

Conqueet *** (1937) Grata Garbo. Chabs Boyar 
Napoleon's affair with the Polish Countess

A  Dsadman'a ftavango * »  (1994) UkJtaal kon- 
ttda. Bntca Dam. A homesteader gathers his 
IsMow victims tor an elaborate sting againol 
the rail baron who wronged thorn. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 9 September 23 8pm.

(1991)
Peveteaons about her reported^ dead 
soouao's Sue identity pkmgs a New York art 
expert into a deadly forgery schema. 2 00 ®  
September 2 3 10:30pm.

r7 B i* * H  (1943) HhftvMkefcn. Harry 
Davenport John cord co-dkected foie account 
of fo« attack on Pearl Harbor, a Mm 
banned tor potenliai damage to morale. 1; 
-------  23 3:30am

Desperado **  (1905) AMMo Bwxbras Satm 
Hayak The body count rises aa a guitar 
strumming gunman takas aim at a Mexican 
drug lord in this sequel to “El Mariachi'' (In 

>) (CC) 200. ®  t iptambar 17 2pm.

S u n d a y

A  4 r .

Sunday on Fox, Eric and Donna (Tophar Grace, Laura 
Prapon) agree that their relationship needs to move 
to a different level in That '70a Show.

7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
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Thia Weak in Htafory Hunt for Jack i > - . per Great Military Blunc |msb«
•. •utei

Escapes of World Wat il teck R
Outer LMts Outer Limits Oute> Limits Cross ng [Twilight Z. I t 'S .  .
Fresh Pr. |fua House |Movte: Take v ,  • Heeds You're Dead •• Mar:.> ver E L  J



7 AM  | 7:30 S A M  | 8:30 •  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:10 | 12 PM |

n Sesame Street Bamay Zoboo OtaBsa Arthur CMton ► l . ' V ' i ' B n ' " " . " 1

• Angela llOdt i i '  ' « ! J 790 Club beyBbey jltoyBItey iNrendng [Parandni IB a d O -

e Today Paid Prog. FBMFroft Otymplr Summer Qamee_________________________1

• Beer Peek P9 5 J Otter |Oul of 9z RoWa PolN Pooh PB 5 JOtoer OulolBx | Robe Pole Matfdtoa

o ONfWortd DMWortd UMo House on the Prairie UHe House on toe Piabte ffitoBb Meow MeHocfc Nuntor

Good Mominr1  America Uve With Regia The View Rood OThmwl News

• Early Show Dr. Laura Price la MM* Young aid the ReoBeao Warn

0 Magic Bus |tlartoe Stewart Living |AealUte

1I11 KametoC. |Robison Otoarcs

0 Sportecentor Isportecwder gpoftaoanlar Sportecerder Spoftacamar

© (5:45) Movie: The Norseman Lee Majors \»* - . j - . t*-------- 1 — riertrnnlf Ajlyggaumoyt9. | nwwfbn. ciwLuutHt v/uya6Vy Novi# Moonii^ittny Jaany Iront. *PG Made: Bring Me Made

© Movi#: Johnny OmoifOtNhf 'PO*iy A mad ran OB Latino LNa Mode: DsaperalMy Seeking Susan **H Mode: Brokedown PMeoel

m ffiSM Movie: DeeMrm iMovH: Antz Vote** oi Wood* AMen -PG' |Hovle: A Perfect World KaMn Coatnar. **♦ FG-13T J (:46) Modr In toe Mead |

m Movie: Weekend el toe WaMorl (1945) te* |(:1S) Movie: Madaew Bovar (1949) **** ,  |<:10) Mode: An American In Parte (1961)1

9 n.U. i Mj rrog. PbW Prog Mode: Pale V  TMte (1972) Carol Burma, te* Mode. OeatBy Deoaptom (1987) MaOSabnoar te Modr

© Paid Prog. PtkJ Prog. Aaokxveenl Discovery [Home Metlera Chrialophar LawaS Heme

05 Nortovm Ezpoaure Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. LA. Law t t t t "

• Designing Designing |Mwphy Murahy Knows You [Knoere You Things • | Things UWbneUve
SoyroM

0 Sports Medond Sports Report Sports Gonkisee

v9 Lob * Clerk-Supermen ER |Mode: Ftotch (1985) Cherry Chaaa, Joe Don Baker, aa’-h 1ioNat

( 9 Thombeoys Rugrate |Ut9e Bear Blue'eCtuee LHe Bto TranMki [Dora “ =*a______ r r - m r n d m m

a Burnett Bumefl Something ■«----»- Af mm in i Ann Jasso _____ Wing* IVoronlcao |Wortdng Larroquetto

0 (5 00) PsapWte America MaRe ISuenoe Atom

® Veer by Year Real Waal ttoeapons at War ■ ■ r r r w * [Crimea i . !•- |

O Sightlnge DarkShad Beyond Earth 2 1 Earth 2 1 Earth 2 ■»- - I
0 Cluekrss Charles |ParBfit Wayans MecGyver J l d o d ^ iNewi

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 8 PM 5:30

0 otwinj ft.l.dl || I.nmong Fkw Art UgU. M|w *-t---- « yudinilOB UI6 AMI'TIW ffitno Wishbone Reedtog Dragon AlthlM Uana
o Mage Bab Allen Add amt Kide | Angela Gooaabmp Mg WoN Addams Two-Kind Two-Kind Basal

0 Deys-Uves Paastoas MonM WHHama IMtof_________________ Oprah Win**l ___ Newe NBC News
0 Rupert GrowPaine [GrowPairtB w- - -a- In 1 ati * ilrum  |Dtuii iw i jf GrawFrins So Weird Smeriftoy Famoue J T U I l i
o Hunter Mode: Day of toe Edl Gun

s:!Ii Cosby Show r .-aa aa—row noun Roeeanne |Roeeanne |

o le openly t One LNe to Live Renerd Hospital Brown Newe o n
0 Bold 5 6. Aa toe World Turns GuMtoglJ#il m _____________________________ Nnes

0 Attorney Roeeanne |Mad --------------noMinnf iww iy Dungeons Ranger* X-Men Oigimon Simpsons

0 Auto Racing: CART -  Motorola 300 Skalaboardlng In. Skating NBA Today UpCIoee tporte cantor

0 Movie: Bring Me Me vie Mode: Great Scout and Cathouee Thursday *** 1*0' Mode: BaNad ef a GunUgfrier PG-17 Made: Dancer, Texas

0 Movi#; Brokfdown PsIbob Mode: The Avengers Ralph Frames * Mods: Foroas ol Nahae Sarxki BuBock. **Vi F G -tT Mother | Movie

0

ii£1|

Mods: A Fsr 06 Place **% PG |.IB) wKovyg. rrtoatof AmoKJ ocnwarzeneggm. t i n  n Mode: Entrapment (1909)

0 Mode: |(D5) Mode: The Bad and toe BeaWM (1952) **«H Mods: MouSnRouga (1962) Jooo Farm. ***H Mode: QNf (1968)****

0 1(12:00) Mode UWmste Betrayal (1994) Mode: The Doameker (1984) Jane Fonda. Lawn Helm, te* Mod* Bto D ra m

0 Home Oetkjn Christopher Lowed E g M i s a s n Maaata giaiiaf Your New Noun
0 Law 5 Order Northti n Exposure K W S B i l i n i M Murder, She Wrote Magnum. P.l L A  Law

0 Unelarleamyiitnft Mods: Don't Touch My Dautfttor (1991) te PtffiLjiino aw- - - 1 a , . .aaurpny jwrpny E S E 3 E — i L
0 Source Cowboys |Gotn Deep |Fame H S Extra Btuatorch TV Qantoaaa iBaaaBMi
0 1(12.-00) Mode: Amos & Andrew (1993) Due South I r ,  4*_____1 -■__[rBI r ACT Of. UVBRmN ■a---------- «- Mrt, . , jJ AeaiMmmacoMi ffmgi 0  vkmq 9
0 f -_k-ei —rraniuin Doug |Doug HeyAmoWt |CaMog Rugrats Hkfctoone Double Dare U Pick Pinky [Thomberrye

0 Got a LNc Mode: Young Indiana Jones: The Perils of Cupid Martin Martin M a d * 1 over 1 near Waiker. Texas Ranger

0 Abna DKDA El Gordo y la Raca ICrWIna Primer hnpacto J Notidifo

0 In Search Of 20th Century Weapons at War "  1 .  t ~ i ^ 1 7 T m ICrimao
o Esrth2 Earth2 EarthS Crossing TwMgM L Sentinel l«XNra |

0 Nbwb Caroline Caroline Chany Bzzzt Fern. Met 7to Heaven KmJB *a-------run noun ChMtoaa

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM . 8:30 9 PM 9.30

___

1 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
o Newahour With Jkn Lehrer FIFFsbulous Now P.O.V. Newahour
o Early Edition Freaks and Geeks Freaks and Gedle Early EdMon 700 Ck* Boss?
o Olympic Summer Games Newe
0 Node Angels In the AMc Clayton Taylor 1( 40) Mode: Ms Bew Ed Begley Jr **H G' |(:2S) Mode: Can el Worme Zorn
o Freeh Pr. ( 35) Major Laogue Baseball New York Mats at Attend Braves |(:35) Mode: Lock Up (1909) Sylvester Sulbne. **H
o Nbwb Fortune Be a Millionaire Dharma |Dharma ISotoCby | Spin City Newe 1 Seinfeld |NKfidtoe
0 News Home Imp Big Brother |king Survivor 160 Minutes II Nows 1( 35) Late Show
0 3rd Rock Real TV [Mode: Jumanji (1995) Hobm WMams **<4 |krA*3*H |M*A*9*H Frasier Cope I Voyager
0 Remember Major League BmebeW Teams to Be Announced Baseball mpnitarintor S r i
0 Mode Dancer, Tezae 1 Movie Teaching Mrs Tto|pe a 'i TO -13“ |Filmmaker |Beggars end Choosers [Made: The Thief Wedimir Mashkov Vf
© (5:45) Movie: Dead Poets Society Rohm Wkums VQT |Movie Brokedown Palace Clare Danes 1*0-13 Sex 5 City IkMbtat | Movie
©
©

(5:00) Mode: Entrapment Mode: The Gauntlet Cant Eastwood **'■: K Mode: Orgezmo Tray Parker, te  NC-17 |Movie: Toy SoMtore (19911
(149) Mode: CM# (1959) Mode: Love itt the Afternoon (1957) Gary Cooper *** |(:15) Mode: A Streetcar Named Dealt* (1951) Vkkn Leigh ****

0 Mode: Big Diveme Mode: House Cake (1978) Waller Matthau *** Life and Tlmee-Angd Martial Law Hunting
© WHd Discovery ----R, l.riln ■ ■nsw Ur'jCti vsi Datortiifer FBIFkee Naw Dalacivaa Dafacllva>
05 Lew 5 Order ft°gr*pt|y___ American Justice InveitiqfAtivp R#porti Law * Order Rioor«phy
© Mode: Monetrdn: A Kilting in Beverly Kills (1994) Edward James Ototor. Bawdy DAngelo aa'h E 3 3 3 Golden Girls Ot signing
© BeeebsM |SW Sport* Major League Baseball Texas rt&ngers at kunpeeod Twmt |NeUonef Sports Report Sports
0 Pretender [Movie. The Presidio (1988) Sean Connery ** M  I t " BUS
0 Hey Arrokfl |RugraU rhemberrya | Facts of Ufa ____ |B«dv______ [ T T T T H Jefleieoiii Wonder Yrm
© JAG Nech Dridgee Mode: Ctuefree (1995) Alick Skrentona *** Strip Potwr Martin Martin
fF) Locura da Amor Mu|art8 Enganadai Lebermtoe de Peel on | f>,-|ii * .  |— ,, m ..a . *e---[minor wnpino noc. P. Impecto NoHdiro
0 70th Century FBI's Ten Most Wanted Great MWtary Blunders [DleaeMr Technology Tates of toe Gton FMe Ten I
CD Movie Asteroid (1997) Annabels Scicrm ♦# |Mode: Asteroid (1997) Annabkk Sctom •* Crossing | Twilight L

i f f ) t'ethPr |FuB House |Mode Surrender M967) Sally Field. Michael Cane te  iNews I j t t j g l ^ !" * »  1

Page 4 -  Entertainment -- The Hereford Brand
betwaan hit Cuban fatter and U.8. ratoNvea.

Eddie and the Cruiaara N: Eddie Uveal a* 
(1969) Mkftasf Pan. Hanna Own A loaner rock 
•n1 roll legend returns to his musical roots alter 
25 years of hiding behind his staged death 
2:00. •  September 21 12pm.

The Elian Gonzalez Story (2000) Mac Roberts, 
Etm Monks. Premiere. Based on the story of 
the child whose rescue at sea led to a custody 
battle between his Cuban latter and U S. 
relatives (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  Septem
ber 17 7pm.

The Ellen Gonzalez Story (2000) Mac Roberts, 
Esm  Monks Based on the story of the child

(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
•pm; 21 7pm; 23 tpm.

17

Ejdt to Eden * H  (1904) Oew (May. PadMarorio 
Two undercover detectives tral a photogra
pher to an island resort devoted to w m juI 
dominance fantasies (In Starve) (CC) 2:00. 
9  September 23 11pm.

The Face on the MNk Carton (199f.) ,«n* rJutn. 
Jk Ckyburgh A teen-age girl sur'i'nes for the 
tnAh after discovering she has l.eeh separ
ated from her original lately lor 13 years. (In 
Stereo) 200. •  September 17 5pm.

Werner Based ot Ray Bradbury's novel about, 
a futurta tic tocetywhereal books are banned 
and burned. 2:30. •  September 171pm.

whose rescue at sea led to a ustody battle Fahrenheit 451 * * *  (1967) JUb Gtaile. CXfcr A wrongly convicted murder suspect

The FMcon'a Brother * * H  (1942) Tom Q m p , 
Gangs Sanders The Falcon broilers Join forces 
to protect a South American dptomat from 
Nazi assassin*. 1 :3 0 *  September 210pm.

Fallen ** (1997) Qaruef Waahetgton, John Qootbtm.
A f ln la r t i-  - t r l i a i  m m th a t  ark aw ena A a r loeiocfive Dwieves mat an aic cmsp m o m  

kjHer has passed Ms edi spirit on to otter 
peopla (CC) 3:00. ■  September 17 4pm;

Falae Arrest **  (1991) Dome MBs. Hobart Mtensr
• M l

I TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 19 l

•te honors at • maximum security prison 
wtee her lamiy unravels 4.-00. •  Septem
ber 23 Spas.

Family Album ** (1004) Jadp Smto, McAaaf 
Onkaan Based on Pantoie Steel's novel of a 
oelebrated actrses-Wmmaker whose lamiy 
Me is marked with love and stria. 4 CO. 9  
September 23 1pm.

Far From Hama; The Atorantouwe o f Yaiow 
Deg * * H  (1905) MW Roma. Bntoa 0aHam A 
boy and NsfaNMul Labrador retrlevar share a
suuygm for aorvtvai m ma ontiin uoiumoian 
wademess. (In Stereo) 1:30. •  September 
1 7 1pm.

The Fastest Gun ASve wee (1956) Ohm Fa«l 
Asms Osh The eon of a notorious gunalngsr 
attempts to bury Ms reputation in a tmal 
frontier town. (CC) 1:30. 0 September 23 
10am.

Fatal beauty * H  (1967) Nbotpf Gctobery. Sam 
S U t  A Loe Angeles naroo«cs detective goes 
under cover to track down toe source ol a 
lethal form ol cocaine. 2.-00. 0 September 
23 11:05pm.

GtofcGMbi

21

If  MRS. *** (1982) Nfc* No*.
5nd 9te fugitives who kMed 
maverrck police 
temporarily released convict, 
tambar 23 7pm.

rha French Connection w ee* (1971) Oana 
Hacktm, Roy Sdtaakr. Narcotics officer "Po- 
peye" Doyle and Ms partner take on a drug

a liln n ln  f  kAMkifk OfkA I In iSw if O f e la nnog snipping nartxn imo ma unnoa ounas. 
2:15 •  September 21 12am.

rha French Connection ■ *** (1975) Oana 
Hadanan. Fernanda Aw. New York cop "Popeye" 
Doyle travels to Marseilles to continue Ms 
relentless pursuit oI an international drug 
- ------- . 2:30. 9  22 2:15am.

taeNght * * * H  (1944) Chatkt Boyar, hand Barg 
nan Bergman won an Oscar for her role as the 
mentaay tortured wNo ol a man hiding a dark

Ftaatutarroe * * H  (1963) Jtoedbr SWA MehaN 
bant A young woman rdw works as a welder 
by day and an awobc dancer by nWtt aapitea 
to )oln tw  Pittsburgh Balat. 200. 0 Septem
ber 2 1 10am.

Ftateh # * H  (1966) Ckaay Chase, Joa Don Baker. A 
reporter wkh an array ol daguioea unravels a 
plol kwoMng a wanbhy businessman vtoo 
contracts Ma own murder. 240. 0 Saptom- 
ber 1 6 1am, 10am.

awe (1967) EfWNaffiAUmTWmasL An 
M b ia s  part at a compkcaied and puri- 
Bcteme to aaaums too idstety of a

(C O  2:00. 0 September 11 Spin, 11pm. 

wahaetofnenbenotobieaH (l942)Osaic
•• a . I  „  m .__—. L  e *-----a--------» - ■ -  ^rWWWCM LOw (aM|r 9f< war. fTpImSnMBSl H 
• slrAi ■ r l lsi.tLn.5ia nw n*--- **----V n n r S i ■ wSi mrdi e i i f sirx^ww inoiranspiMning YOOf me vnepnera 8

Qetd Dig pare of 1637 **W  (1936) Odt Awot 
Joan MvtoM Insurance men attondkig a con
vention teem up with a group of chorus girls tor 
music and mentmanL (CC) 1.50. 0 Saptowr- 
ber 21 12:30am.

TheOetdenChid aa  (1966) £d*lbW|r. CWbs 
Dana. A  social worker who specielizee In 
miaeing children la recruited to rescue a 
mystical Tteetan child Irom evN forces. 2.-00. 
•  September 23 fM p m .

Gone bt S m N 4  M  (1996) Shanm Baba* . Koala 
Oaon. Baaed on too true story ol two Chicago 
parents who were lalaaly aocueed ol murder- 
tog took 7̂ -yeer old daughter 400. •  Sep-

Oreed aa aa  (1924) (Part 2 ol 2) G6sen Qtmkndi 
ZaSu Pm. Silent The ndMees pursuit ol wookh 
drives a 1920s American (arniy to toe brink of 
daetruction. Restored version 2:) 5. Sep- 
tember 1711pm.

--------------  H --------------
The Haunting w e e *  (1963) Ads Hem  Owe 

Stan Four psychic researchers invettlgate 
HS House, a mansion with an infamous re
putation lor supernatural phenomena. (CC) 
200 •  September 21 5pm.

Hear Ho E v ia W  (1993) Item  Ibdri.PJ Steanry 
A corrupt cop toreatens a deaf woman whose 
late cketk hid a rare, stolen coin In her pocket 
pager. 2.-00. •  September 23 7pm.

Henry V e e e e  (1945) Laumnca 0km  Rohan than 
ton. Based on Shakespeare's play. The r-ewly 
crowned King ol England asserts toe centu
ries-old royal claim to Normandy. 2:'J0. 9  
Siptfm bff

Haro and the Terror ee  (1968) Chuck Morns. Aynn 
Thayer A Los Angalss police officer launches 
an obseusive search lor a serial killer preying 
on Iocs! women. 2:00. 0  t aptsmber 22 
7pm.

T uesday

Ksvln Jamas stars as Doug Haffsman, a Naw Yorfcar
HnAfln fl vilS fitOCMral OI^|8 W illi n i8 WlfB BOO THintor'in-loW,

In Thm King o f  Qumno, akktQ  Tbaaday on CBS.



Honeymoon for Three * *H  (1941) Am Storiton. 
(N ti^ lls d M ^ a n a u ttorftndathalholsa 
Mwortto setecdon among 9m  M n , Ms m * 
craory totarvenaa to oWm Mm as har own.

Nettop T a t* * *H  (1941) CM  Odd. U rn  Turner 
A oon man’s scheme to take over a bonder

> a tom (to n  he 1
judas's daughter (CC) 2:00.

itora

Hooper a n * (1979) ton Arjnodk Stop ASM A 
- mod* stuntman jeapardbao Ids tower and No 

Ms «4wn hs plan« a spectacular car leap wMt 
a younger rival. (In Btomo) (CC) fcOO. 0

llaga and Qtory sssH  (1997) SsrMItoi. (tod  
Hayman. John Boorman’s acclaimed eutobto-

sBs ana (1979) Ito
______A widowed doctorwhohasaSorwod his
Casanowa tsndsnctos hoe reign Isis lor a 

arose. (In Stereo) (CC)2*X> 
19 7pm.

_____ l*H(18B5)Sato4FMMe4aM.Acon
4 brings normalcy to a dystonctional ta- 
i after he assumes the identity at an old 

Mend £00. 0  Is ptombsr 17 tpi

Thsltowton : New Moon ftlstng *  (1995) Otoe
7eew. fitotoB Sto. The peace ot a desert town 
is shattered by gruesome murders «M t ap
pear to be the work ol a wemwoN. 2 00 0  
tiptom ftsr 17 2:30am.

H ow 9 ng«aaW  (1007) fltoiy Oto toogm tosstoy
An Austraian werewolf jeopardizes the safety 
ol her trtoe when she escapes her Oiriback 
home and haads lor the city. 2:00. 0 Sep- 
tomber 17 12:30am.

--------------- I ---------------
The Muetrated Man * * H  (1069) Rod Stopor. 

Cbm ItotwiA young drifter died Into a world of 
•ear when the images on the skin ols tabooed 
hobo coma to Me. 2:00. 0  i sptombsr 23 
12pm. *

In a Chad’s Name * * *  (1991) fttow asdhsA 
MdiedOdtoes A young women bodies to win 
custody ol her late sister's sop horn har 
homicidal brother In tow'i family. 4 00. 0  
I sptombsr 1711am.

bwandtary Blonds * * * ( 194S) toayhMkn 4dwo 
dr Gadwa Prohibition nightclub star Texas 
Qulnan shakes up show business during her 
heyday in 9w 1920s. 2 :0 0 .0  September 17 
7pm.

■ Came From Outer taoca **  H  (1953) Acftsfd 
Catm. todsia tosft Based on a Ray Bradbury 
short story sbout an astronomer's encounter 
with extraterrestfisis in tha Arizona dsasrt. 
200. 0  Baptomber 22 3am.____________

Jacob's Ladder e e e  (1990) TtoAotthtEfestod» 
torn A Vietnam vet prone to llashbacks waScs 
the edge ol sanity as he seerches tor 9m  
cause ol his nightmarish visions. 2:00. 0 
September O  Ipm

JaNhouee Rock * * %  (1957) Etna Prartay. Judy
Tykr. An ex-con who learned to play guitar in 
prison becomes an egomaniac on (4a rise to 
the top ol the recording industry. (C C ) 2:00 

‘ 0  September 22 9am.

Jaeon and tha Argonauts *** (1963) Tati 
Armstrong, Nmcy Korodt The mythic hero m- 
countors gods and monsters during his quest 
lor 9m  Golden Fleece. Special effects by Ray 
Harryhausan. (DuObed) 2 00 0  September 
23 7pm.

Jezebel * * * H  (1938) toto Qsws. Homy Fonda 
Oscar winner about a sottish Southern bale 
who creates a jealous rivalry between the two 
men to her Ms (CC) (CVS) 2B0 0  Septem
ber 21 3pm.

Jumanji **to (1995) Rotoi MMsrn. Bonm Hum 
Based on Chris Van Altsburg's tots ol a board 
game that unleashes a stampede ol jungle 
dangers ogams' its players, (to Stereo) (CC) 
200 0  Septs uber IS  7pm.

Just My Imagination (1992) Man Smart. Tom 
Mtgpst A smai town schoolteacher's Me 
changes drasticnRy when a former classmate 
usee her story tor e pop hit (CC) 2 00 0  
September 20 1pm.

--------------------. K ---------------------
Kasper a l Mm Please » * e  (1942) fa s ter Tracy. 

Kadtadna M stos A reporter's research into an 
American ham’s Ms takas a dark tons whan 
9m  widow reveals har husband waa a tescist. 
(C O  2 00 0 September 21 1pm.

Kav Large * * * H  (1948) Hmapkeay Bogart Laumn 
nscm. #% tttwuttooeo wooa wwmf m vvcofin 
gstscauofil to 9m  iMddM wrhsn mobsters taka 
over a Honda tooori (CC) (OVS) 200. 0  
September 22 Ipm.

King Ralph * * »  (1991) M n  Goodnwt, Prtm
OTeabiTho Mum ol Bdtoin’a monarchy is to a 
Las Vegas lounge bard’s hands rdten an 
j^ w t y g ^ t o r ^ t o a m m o ,

A Kioabi Bra D ark** (1949) Jars l*aa*aw d  
A rvlrwd and soph lticM l oonovt 

pianist knhadts an ipArtmmK hou— ha
dtocouers how 9m  o9m t  hal toes. 1 JO. 0  
September 1S 9pm.

--------------  L --------------
The Lady Taboo a Saber * **  (1949) Jam 

ll)aML 0— b Mapat A young woman tiacou- 
ersPml whte honesty may be 9m beat po*cy. 
9 can also mean trouble. 2 JO. 0  Saptimbar 
IS  10.99pm.

Larceny,toe.** W(l942)EdtrarfaRcd*aon. Jens
Wymm An oa-oon buys a atom aa a moans ol 
access to 9m  bank next door, but loams he 
doesn’t have to stoalto make money. 1 :4 5 .0  
September 1 9 12:30am; 22 3pm.

The Loot 9torBgh4ar**w (1984) R a tin g  tot. 
Uses Quart A  teen-age ddeo?am* whiz la 
Mcruitod as an totorstolar Ighter plot by an 
tmissary from a league ol ptonots. 2 :0 0 .0

^ 1 9 ^ 1FM*t Bw gK^to»fiI^V̂ eJ^ederxm  
joins torceswfth a group of teen-age hackers 
to atop a computerized madman’s plan <d 
world domination. 2£0. 0  Soptomber 0  
12pm

L a o * *  Las Vogob * * * H  (1996) Mcebs Cam 
Cltoiidi Shut An a k x M c  shares a brisl mbt- 
ttonship wfth a Las Vsgss proettuto as he

. embarks upon a mtcidal drinking binge. 2:00.
0 September 22 7pm; 2 3 1am

LMetnaOwy (1999) MchabGooewv Zachary Bwviefl
A scientist must lind a way to counteract an 
experimental growti drug 9m I lad to 9m  
creation ol a short-toed person. (In Storeo) 
(C C ) 2 J0  0  Septomber 21 9per, 2 2 1am

Lbs With Father * * * %  (1947) NMen Hornft 
toss Omm A  New Yorker and Iwr lour tone 
experience love and taugeor tram their opi
nionated but wet-meaning iam4y patriarch 
2.00 0  September 21 Sam.

LAMe Girls in Pretty Boxes ** (1997) Aroom 
Kurtz. Courtwy Pakton A mother unwitting^ jeo
pardizes her daughter's we«-being when she 
eigne her up writ) a high-profile gymnastics 
coach. (CC) 200 . 0  i sptombsr 2 1 1pm

Lock Up * * H  (1909) SjAstof SMona Donald 
Sudmtand Tims Approximate A biue-codsr 
worker wrongly Impnsooed to a New Jersey 
penitentiery struggles to survive against a 
sadistic warden. 2.00. 0  September IS 
9:3Spm

Lock Up * * %  (1909) Sfbetor SMona. Donald 
Sudmtand A blue-collar worker wrongly Impri
soned ins New Jersey penitentiary struggles 
to survive against a sadtobc warden 2 « l .  0 
September 23 9:09pm.

Love in the Afternoon ***(1967) Gary Groper, 
Awtey Hapbum. A  detective's daughter bn-

----------------  M ----------------
Madame Bowary * ** * (1949) Jamdar Jama. 

Jams Moon. A woman's unquenchable thirst 
tor romance uMmatoiy proves to be her undo
ing. Based on Gustav# Flaubert's novel. (CC)
1 -to. 0  September IB 0:19am.

Making Mr. Right * e H  (1907) AmMagnuaon. John 
Mtoowch A Miami-based pubte-wiations whiz 
attempts to teach a Mekke android social 
graces before hie public unveHtog. 2:00 0
n Q  ̂AfT)

Malice **VS (1993) Abe Bakkun. Mato ftrdnoi 
Dark secrets end revsistions corns to light 
after a charming doctor performs emergency 
surgery on hie isndtonf s wife. 2:30.0 Sep
tember 17 7pm. t:30pm.

Matone *e (1987) Bud Raynokk. OMRobartaon A 
retired government agent stranded to rural 
Oregon is forced into a confrontation with an 
evi land developer. 200 0  September 17 
8am; 1S Sam.

Man of tha Waal * * *  (1958) Gary Cooper. M a 
London A ex-bandit's lethal skMs re-emerge 
whenhisuncie. the leader of an outlaw gang, 
forces him to join to a robbery 2:05 0 
September IS  1pm

Marked Woman * * * H  (1937) Bam Oauk tkm  
phmy Bogart A prostitute joins lorcas with a DA 
to testify against the gangster who scarred her 
lor Me end murdered har sister (CC) 2:00 0 
September 21 10:30pm.

A Matter of Justice **H  (1093) Mam Sham. 
Party Duka A grieving mother embarks on s 
personal mission to avenge her sori s. murder 
and gam custody ol her grandchild 4:00 0 
September 20 Opm.

Meet Ms In St. Louis * ** Vi (1044) Judy Garland 
Mary Baku A dwappumted Si Louis family 
teams H must move to New York just before 
the t oru Fair is to open (CC) (OVS)

2 0 0 .0  September 2111am

Manendea: A KMng to Beverly NMe **H  
(1904) Cdua/dJanm  Oknoa BauadyDAngm Fact- 
baaed account of the case of Lyle and Erik 
Manendaz. who warn accused ol kMtog Owir 
aOogocto abusive parents. (CC) 4 00 0

Metro * *  (1097) (PA) Edita Mspfiy. kkrtart Rapa-
port A quick-thinking hostage rwgodator and 
his new partner pursue a psychotic criminal 
Ovough Sen Francisco. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
0  September 22 7pm

Midrad Fierce * * *  (1945) Joan Qaefcxt Am 
S)tk A career woman loams 9m I har eaMeh

daughter nas been having wi mink___ _
JuJand^(CC)(DVS)2 09 0 September U  

Braeto to Harlem ** (1948) B M i Gwea StoM
r A r t  ddritkrtiu n en m a n 1#  * -  —*—  rS iilrl U
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breaks into tadto as a singer, but must un- 
dergo an operation that changes his voice. 
1 :3 0 .0  September »  9pm

Frobleme * H  (1 M l )  Chtry Chess, Pam’ ■«■■■» rwe eiuoiry WWIMI9 IUSWI UltlU 0
accused of murdering Owsyndtoato chief who 
•windtodthem out ofOwir candy shop. 1:15. 

‘ ~10:1Sam

Mr. Dodd Tabes 9m Air **(1937) Jew Myoiwi. 
Fanny Bakm A man’s Me is changed when he

OVWoMdr. A harried ax-traMc controier is 
endowed n Mi tetekinebc powers alter being 
doused «N i  nuclear wests. 230. 0 Sap-

Money Team * * %  (1997) Ckda Tudm. Cherts 
Sheen A test -talong con arket asks a TV 
reporter for help to evading the cope and 
robbers who am hot on hie trail (In Stereo) 
(CC) 200. 0  September 22 7pm

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20 I
■ 1 7 AM  | 7:30 •  AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM l i o a o  I 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM I
l m :tosaew Street Bmtef Mbdd Oregon Arthur Cdtou S 3 E 1 1. 1" *1 " i  I
r  w togda |KMe - T — r IW O a b ______________ 1 tteytolay «dng iParardtog BedDog
r m i GtfH___________________________ _____________ 1Fold Frog. PddProg |Olywpir fewwir Games
[  m : to r  Poo*. P9 4 J Odor Tout at Bi Rode Pods i p r  1Pooh I PS ft J OOerjQatelBx RieftePdb MaPdbw

c * : Mrworte loarwortd Utoe House on 0w Prairie UMe House on the Prairie Marne [itoeM iMritock Hunlar
c m : latiM webu Aaurtee Live With Regie The Raw Roeie O’Oortned Nawe
c u e ____________________________________ k u g m RdmNMMM Trung m i tw  INeleee Nows122Ii3

Paid Prog | Paid Prog Benny Hbm lUNtoWerd |Kenneth C. IftoMesa Dhrorce
r i e ip ortoc enter ISpettoesetor SoortscwilMf Sperioconter •portoowttor
[ i : •owte: Toaewy Tricbtr-TrawoSw |Mode: SpMevMe OmndBony FG-13 (■•99) Made: They ftbeet Harem OealTkey? FG’ Mode:
c m : •sde: Soothes (1998) Btto MtSsr. Batbara Horahoy k:1R Made: The CSeto (1997) John Hun. Gregory Bato. |Mede:MtoaCoaeamdw*VFG-13
[  m rIOO) Mode: Aber LMs |Medr See No Ev4, Hear Ns Edl Vt |<:4S) Mode: The Age ol Innocence DmnirtDnHmm. * * * » 1>G Ittode: U u tJ
1  m : lade: Mode: The Mbade el toe Softs (1944  ̂Aitb VeieeH htode: Mere Then a Mkade (1987) Sophia Lam. *** Idem : Cockeyed M M

i m i •atSFrog. PddFroe. IOukee al Hezzerd Oukee of Hazzwd Oukee el Haaotd St— ky — d Mulch
t m : *aMPrvg. PddProg. |Am I|m m 9  DiKcviry Hoorn MebHe Design Christopher Lowed Home
c m : torthem Expoeam MOM Court Merrier, the Wrote Mogram Pl LA. Lew T **7 T  1
i m : ^  I I* 3 * 1 ____ Mows Yea Knows You Thtogt Thtogt I M m  Uv i — T i l
c m : NMkmd Sports Itopcrt___ 1K  1Gen lueee PddProg PddProg PddProg PddProg IPaMProg Source
i m : jde A Ctok ttgeneen «  1m  1 Mode: Modwtt ProMsen (1991) Chevy Cham *H Made:

f S

themberrye Regrate UMtSeer OlueeCtuee LMtoM Franklin 0 Ota ] Maggie UMaBeor 1 Ktapor
lumea toeweb losi thing Hearts Afir. Joses tied tTterey • P 0 _____ E VsconicM 1Working 7 './ ' " 11

c m : 409) Oeeplerta America Merit

c m : fear by Yew Red Wed Weapons el War True Action | Greet Btod fW Story | Crimea i m :  I
l i : OarkShed Beyond Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek
c m : SaeNee ICbartee F9NOI B E ? ,  1 Coeby Show MecOyvw_____________ M dj«h  = N a e ^ ^

m 12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

c m Soatofl MaSag flee Art tTMwwbxn Wlehbono Reeding v ' l m x i lOragon Arthur Ueae

:  m Megs B A Alien AddtaM |Angde I Goo— bmp BN Weft Addeme Two-Kind IWaJOdd BooeT

:  m tayMsIvw Faeeleao lisa________ 1Oprah WWrirrI Newe NBC Nows

[  ■ Rupert GrowPdne |GrowPdne Rtob | Brotherly fOmaPetoa I SoVdrd Smart Guy Famoua ; .“- ' i  1

[  ■ Hunter Made: Cat Sdtoe (1996) Jam Fonda, Lm  Mttvto. to o FM Howes [Rdl House floeaenne Roeeenne

l m One UN  to Live Qenerel HoepHei « « 7 Brown Naee ABC Newt

c m BotdIB. As toe World Tamo QiM raiLM l •dN Hodywood Newe CBS News

i m
(tOrseei Roeeenne |ltod Roeoonne | Nanny Dungeons | Rangers X-Men OtWoMn Sknpeone I
Amer Heme erttof_______________ In. Skating Up Close Sport icsot k

[  ■ (12:14) MedrEatoewbbmn Sheen VG" 1(09) Mode: Bank Shot Georgs C. Scoff |(:3S) Mode: Conquest Lodmra BJutaau |Movie: The Odd CoupNI

[  ■ (:44) Mode: A Deg of Rwidere Jack Warden ** FG' | Worst Witch |Movie Seeches (1908) Sear MMbr. Barbara Henrtoy \Mode: Prince of Egypt

[  m (1200) Mod* touts Jtow fdneb W |ilede: Showdeww to UMe Tokyo TT |Mode: Oerowkao: Aw Aetertcan Legwd Jaeon Ps»v ]Mode:Cnio|

c m Made: Mode: Oe Sorrowed Thee (1939) ***H |Movie Between TWo Boride (1944) John Gi/fiett **H |Mode: The Stogtog Nun

c ■ Wdtone Btnpers Intrri McCoys lAfice Dubes ot Hoard Wdtone Stortoy utd Hutch

[  ■ Homs Chrtelopher Loeel Greet ChoN | Greet Chets OkameShober Your Now House

[  ■ r r m Northern exposure , - i . M Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P I U L  Law

r m Myetorteo [Neds: Jest My Mteatnefton (1S92) Jmn Smart P— tyiiwy Bed wring to0MŴee Itkunhu | GcMon Girts ; r ,  z i - l '  I

[  ■ Source ISeytor |lna#tom |Aggb Cowboys Feotoe9 Biuetorch TV Geniuses |Footodl

[  ■ Made: LawaeMworMm2 |0a»8eaSi I e î m _ ■ , 1  ■> 1, 1 ■ ■l^gi P— li: Wh>9 § of Gold E"  ____  J
[  H franklinriMMum [Oqua______ jOoug______ lew dog Nkktoo— DoubieDaro U Pick \ »* 1 ______
C ■ Got a UN | Mo vie: Young toowne Jenoe: The Wtodt ul Chengr Martin Martin Fnanda Lover-Loser Wdksr, Texas Ranger

[  M
1  T T .1 .1

OKOA 8  Gordo y to Flees lOtdtoa M m r Ivnporto Fuara |Noddoro ]

L ■ 20thCenhxy IbneMne mto•fPipom MV TV m True Action I Great fttod FBt-Story lCrtmea T 1" .1 T '.l  \  1 " M '.  |

[ 1 Star Trek 1 Star Trek Star Trek Croeolng mrtoBMZ. Sendnd SNriore

L . 1 Newt |CetcOae lO tro d n ^ ^ Change |Bnzl Fam Met iFire. MM. 7*i Heaven |r. j  aa___1  run nuuw jCHwl— •

.----------- [ • PM | S:90 7:30 1 4 P K 8:30 I »  PM 9:30 10 PM | 10.30 I 11 PM

Mtwehour WNh Jke Lehror Live From Urcoin Center Iddto Chorda Rose

Early ESMon Cher Uve M Concert d  4w MGM Grand to lee Vdgee |Early EdNon 700 Club BoeeT
News

Mode: Fredqr Friday ShetorLong **H |Tkene

IiIl1}- ttaartbad | Smart Guy Zorro

Freeh Pr Freeh Pr RNNYeBdNvehot Nell |(.-dS)WCW Thunder 1RtpteYsBeNawe It or Not' WCW

Behind the Scenes | Drew Carey | Drew Carey Hopkins 2417 News Sobriatd bll rJittinarflyVTVIfflW ^

Hews Home hep Bio Broiler ----------------  1jburvivoi 49 Hours News U 3S) Late Show________ 1

Ord Rock Rod TV iNede. The Nutty ProNeeor (1996) Edtka toxphy H r M’A’S’H |M*A*S*H Ffidu Icope [Voyegw 1

tm to Be Armormced 1  -egue BasobaM Teams to Be Announced 1

Mode: The Odd Couple ■ I Movie: In Too D m  OmarEopa **H W Bo zing ISoid Feed |(45) Reeurrackon BMt 1
t i  ^  H  
Mode: iMoktog I Red Sports ISexftCfty Arftoe |Oz |The Corner | Chris Rock 1

Mode: Crad tntwdone TT (:15) Mode: SotdNr Kurt Rusaol eVi R 1 Movie Lowe Sbnkt french Stewart R doth Creettog Man

Mode: The Singing Nun Mode: Reedy, WWtog and AbN (1937). Lee OnroneeH Movie Mr. Dodd Ttooo 9 » Ak(l937)*e Movie The Singing Marintl

Martial Lew Mode: 0  Pioneers! (1992) Jssscs Longa- *♦♦ 19 Wheeled Judies martial Lew IBmsmeetr 1

WMd Disc ovary lOndietoaide Raging Ptanet Raping Planet . Ion the Inairie l » H a _  J

Law ft Order iMegrephy_____________ AmmHcwi Jytttct tnreedgdhre Reports 1Law 4 Order _______ . iBicgrephy 1

i w - T ' r n . r ' - H S 1 idb 1Neds: A Matter al Judies 111993) Uartin Shaon. Party Duke **h

I iMdor League Baoekdl Houston ArtrotdSt Louis Cerdneb___________________ jN e o ^ S p o r i«  Report------ [Sf arts---------1

lMnvtoMurdwto9wFbd(199S)Chnsfter*Sbrvf. KamtBacor. r t t | Movie Murd

1t&X [1995) Cttnttm>i Stater eee

I f  ■  t ' 1iRuarelt Cddofl | Facts of Lib Gtogro lirort, |t Love ijucy iHtoMtooo A* In Family Jfffvrtom Wonder Yra

1 r  v r T 0 M 0 Hash BridgM Cover 0 :  FBI FamNy INnbeee Strip Poker Martin Mkftin

^ — Locure 4s Amor Muferas Engenadas Labertntoe rie Padon En las Mejoras Fern ike* P Impede Mohdtro Viviene-Med

ffj 20th Century Cortot the Jackal Greet MUMary Blunders Bettteheid Engineering Wrath ol God Aveianchee Certoe

m Teioe-Crypt Teiee Crypt Tatet-Crypi 1 Teiee-Crypi TWee-Crypt | Teiee^Crypt Exposure Croeemg |TwilrgW2 Potter geret

Fresh Pr Fu« House |Movie Dying Young (1991) Ju*a Roberts News MacGyver Heal
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More Than a Miracle *** (1967) Sophe Lorn, 

Omm Shari A k>vek>m prince stages a dish
washing contest and promises to marry the 
winner 2:00 •  September 20 9:30am.

Moulin Rouge (1952) Joaa Farm. Cob de 
Marchand Based on the Me o( French painter 
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, whose artistic 
brilliance hid a tragic personal Me. 2:00. 9  
September 19 3pm.

Murder In the First *** (1995) Chnstun Sbbr. 
Kevm Bacon An attorney decides to expose the 
inhuman conditions within Alcatraz after he is 
assigned to defend an abused prisoner (CC) 
2:30. O  September 20 7pm, 9:30pm.

Murder Moat Likely (1999) Paul Gross. Former 
undercover drug agent Patrick Kety is 
charged with the murder of his wife. (CC) 
2:00. •  September 22 12pm; 23 3am.

My FamUy/MI FamMta *** (1995) Jimmy Suds. 
Earn Morales A Mexican-American writer traces 
three generations of his family's colorful heri
tage from the 1920s to the present. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. a  September 17 8pm.

My Favorite Spy **(1942) Jane hymen. KeyKysat 
A bandleader's career is put on hold by 
government officials who want him to spy on 
enemy agents at his nightclub. 1:40 A  Sep
tember 21 2:20am.

My Mght at Maud's *** (1909) Jaaniotb 
TrinSgnam. Ftanoobe Fabbn A devoutly Catholic 

resists a dhrorcee's attempts at 
' ring the course of a night at her 

(Dubbed) 2:00. •  September 22
10pm.

------------------- N -------------------
Nancy Drew, Detective ** (1938) Baba Gran- 

Mb. John LM  The teen sietrih tries to solve the
’ mystery surrounding a wealthy woman's kid

napping in this first Mm of the series. 1:15 •  
September 22 Sam.

Nancy Drew -  Reporter * * %  (1939) Sonia 
Grands. John LtefAn amateur detective's tem
porary job on a newspaper staff leads to her 
involvement In a murder Investigation. 1:15.

I THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 | 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 PM  j

o S#*..ms Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur CaMou
f )
C l

Angela 1 Kids Itsy Bitty CBN Special 700 Club ItsyBitay Itsy Brisy | Parenting | Parenting [Bed Dog__I

loday Paid Prog Paid Prog. Olympic Summer Games

o Bear Pooh PS 8 J Otter |0ut of Btt RoNePolie Bear Pooh PB8 JOttor Out of Bx iRoNePoN* Madeline

o DiffWorld DiffWorld Little House on the Prairie Uttla House on the PraMa Mama Mente Metiock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live With Regis Th# View Rosie O’Donnell Nows

CD Early Show Dr. Laura Price is Right Young and 9m Reettee* Now*

ffi Bus | Martha Stewart Living |Real Life

!ItI

Barmy Him |Ut* in Word M* ■ si si elfi P IflnhUnnAonnvui v> 1 nooeon Divorce

CD Sport scenter Sportscenter Sport sc«ntof Sportscenter Sportscenter Insid* PGA

CD (6:00) Movie: My Gelaha Movie: The Slipper and th* Roes RtchardChamberiam. ‘G! Movia: Mddka Karen Black 'NR' Movie:

© Movie: Wrongfully Accused * PG-13' Movie: Kickboxing Academy "NR" Ufestoriee Movia: Never Sty Never Again Sean Connery. *** 'PGf

© Movie: Dream tor an Insomniac a'ri R' Movie: The Suburbans Craig Bierko 'FT Movie: A Soldier s Story *** PG |(:45) Movie: In Drssms *R |

9) (6 30) Movie *** Anchors A weigh (1945 , Gene Kelly Movie: Ufa With Father (1947) Wdmm Porte1 ***H Movie: Mad Me in St Loud (1944)

9) Paid Prog. Paid Prog. McCoys McCoys MCtoyi |Mctoyi McCoys | McCoys ----*- ------ *— m i ene n— Wdtons__J
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9) Designing Designing Murphy Murphy Knows You Knows You Things Things Utetime Live Mysteries

© Sport* National Sports Raport Sports Q n iy m Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaMPrng Source

© Lola A Clerk-Superman ER ER . Movie: Flashdanc# (1963) Jemder Bead **W Movie:

CD Thornberry* Rugrats Little Beer Btoe’t  Cluts UMo BUI (Franklin Dors » _____ I ' - J L l J i C T E S I
© Burnett Burnett Something Hearts Afire [*•»?_____ L i - S M l Wings Wings | Veronicas |Woridng |Larroqu*tte|

ffi (8:00) Deepierta America Matts Susnos lAtaw
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© Og|)||| Chartaa Parent Wayans Cosby Show Pnehu fhtoioy doow MMteMr l i t e t t ^ ^ ^ N w t ^ ^

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 9:30
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i0 Rupert GfOwPiini ((afOwPiint ii^. s. 1 rj , |,ri*in |oromefiy GrowPatns Boy-Worid So Weird Smart Guy Fontouo
o Hunter Movie The Sheepman (1958) Gbtm Ford. **' > Cosby Show FuSHoue* FidNeeae Roeoamm Roseenns 1
o Jeopardy! On# Ufa to Live Oenarsl Hoepttaf Maury Brown Now* ABC News |

0 Bold 8 8. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Noam
<D Attorney Roitsnno Med Roiiinni | Nanny Dung— ns |RsngsfS X-Msn flmpeont | Grace Uoder|

0 Sr PGA Hom nn NFL Greet WAibotfdnfl PGA God Texas Open-Fast Round Sportscenter

© Movie: Moron* Specs (:45) Movie: Defiance Jan-Mchea! Vincent. ** PG' Movie: BsstlsMca Michael Keaton. PG' aa—-X-- **---tea **------MOvIf. Mral in MOOll

© Movie: |Movie: Til There Was You Jeanne Trippbhom 'PG-13' |Royal M r  Mu# Bkeek Martin Lawrence. *H Movie: Poke* Acad 6
© (11:4S)Movta: In Dreams |Movie: Th* Boy Who CouM Fly Lucy Daakina . esVPG' Movie: A Cool, Dry Plan Vince Vaughn MQMovto: MM Money
© as__i - . aa---»HVOVIC. MOW Movie: Keeper of the Flame (1942) Spencer Tracy. **• Movie: Jezabel (1938) Gaffs Davis. Henry Fonda. ***h U___ Tkn UaisnrirmMuYMi • lie nMn ieooo|g

0 Waltons Bloopers-Joke* McCoys | Alice Dufcs* of Hazzard Weft one oitriRy mic nuven

© Home Design --l-«---s----*------ ssunntYopo#r lowihi Great Chefs M t tt t C M l OMttttBtMMtt Your New Home

© Law 8 Order Northern Expoeui* Night Court |N W  Court Murder, Shs Wrote Magnum, P.L L A  Low
© I9i I«terl«« MyeWtlew Movie: Little Girts in Pretty Bon* (1997) ** Designing |Dseigning Murphy | Murphy

© Source te ttM l Cal Ripkan Jr. World Series Inside Winston Cup BludorchTV Boodma (Footodi 1

© Movie: Eddto and th# Cruisers N Du* South Ps) Fedor: Chronicles Nnaacoia: Wings of GoM a ________ __________ 1
© Franklin Doug |Doug HoyAmoMI | Cat dog Rugrats S|.L*nnn■mesnoone Double Dors UPk* \ * * i______
0 Get a Life Movie: Young Indiana Jones and the Scandal of 1920 aâ -Ai-MSfTIn Martin e-t---->-rmnos Lover loser Welker, Texas Ranger

© Alma DKDA Ei Gordo y la Flees [Cristin* Prtmec Impecto Fuera |Notidaro |

© In Search Of 20th Century Weapon* at War True Action Grael Bind FBLStory j Crimea C E 3 S E 1 C E S E
0 Otherwortd Otherwortd OttMfWCfld Crossing TvrittgMZ. Serrdrtet Slider*

0 News | Caroline ICeroline Change |Bzzzl Fam. Mat. Fam. MaL ■BsS. H--------nn nee— n FuB House Ipudooo

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM

o Newehour With Jim Lehrer Artists of the West Mystery! IneM* Chartio Roe* Nswshour
o Early Edition Movie: The Elian Gonzalez Story (2000) Abe Roberts |Early Edttlon 700 Club Boas?
o Olympic Summer Games •tew*
0 Movie: Stepsister From Planet Weird |2 Hour Tour ](: 15) Movie: 'batteries not included Hume Cronyn. 'PG |2 Hour Tour |Boy-World Zone
o Freeh Pr. Freeh Pr. |(:05) Movie: CrocodNe Dundee (1966) Paul Hogan ate \|(:15) Movie: The Rescue (1988) Kevin Oban, Merc Price. **
o N e w s Fortune Whose? Who Wants to Be a MHIionaira \r_i—a. — .avjinisnwj Noam SelnleM jNlghttlne
0 n e w s Home Imp Big Brother Raymond | Survivor 48 Hours Nows (:36) Late Show
0 3rd Rock Real TV Movie: Home Alone 2: Lost in New York (1992) eeW M*A"S‘H |M*A*S'H Freetef C?P?______ IVoyager
© Sport setr Football College Football George Tech *VNorth Carolina State Cportocowter

0 Movie Man in Moon Movie: 1 Got the Hook-Up Master P R (o d d — Ofc |flude Awakening [Movie: sXiotenZ Jemder Jason Lend). TT |
© M o v ie :  Police Acad 5 Inside the NFL |Movie: Devil in th* Flesh Rosa McGowan. | Almost [GSfrino____ 1Inside th# NFL
© (5 15) Movie Milk Money (:15) Movie CaTe Eye James Woods ** » PG-13' Movie: Goodbye Lover Patricia Arquette. Movie Cavil In th* Rsoh
© M o v ie :  The Haunting Movie: Honky Tonk (1941) Cbrk Gable *a'ri Movie: The Falcon's Brother (1942) **h «s— J— - is-.i— -a ser,. — -., RMDV.C Wl.TttfKi YfOfT»tefl

© M a r t ia l Law 18 Wheel* of Justice |Motris: The Day Lincoln Wa* Shot (1906) **h Martid Lew UCU||in run

0 Wild Discovery On the Inaid* Extrema Australia Into the Unknown On 9m Insid* Aeettdte
© L n w  8 Order _______ Murder On* Investigative F̂ pporto LasrAOrdor Biography

© [M o v ie :  Dead by Sunset (1395) Ken Oho. Lindsay Frost
© ' 1 league Baseball New York Yankee? at T o r o n t o  B lu e  Jays |National Sports Report |National Sports Report [Sporte

1 ©  nder |Mov»e: T i g h t r o p e  (1904) Cbri Eattwooo Genevieve BujokJ aaVi |Movie Tightrope (1984) Crib Eastwood **<t
|0 H f P o ld !  (Rugrats Sponger* (recta of Ufa (GMigen |Brady |l Love Lucy 1 HIMhiMUe| r r 1 ft Uf tt 8 All in Family Jeffersor.e Wonder Yrs |

©
ffi
Q j

Nash Bridge* |Movie: else* of 199911 The Substitute < 1993) e'Y Strip Poker Martin Martin
i .le Amor Mu|*re? Enga • .'■.as Labsrintos de Pesion Imsgsnes de Impecto P Impecto N otic lero

ory Legacy o' \ "oon* Greet Military Blunder* Atlantic Wall Spy Web: Japanese Legacy 1

©
&

L#f* in a Day (1*99) MrthaeiGo ,•.* |Movie: r»«ttaca ' 19 9 7 )  E f r * n  Hawke, tee Crossing |TwWgM Z. movie.
|ful( HOC'S* |M0 V»€ 1" 'Qf 1 ) Mut MtoVli ]N«wt MacGgve^ Had

•  September 22 S:1Sem.

Nency Drew,Trouble Shooter** (1939) Bm Ai  
Gram*. John U d  In an effort to dear her 
father's client from suspicion, Nancy be
comes involved in detective work. 1:30. ©  
September 22 7:30am.

Navy SEALS * * H  (1990) Chads Sheen. Mcfmsf 
Bmhn An elite combat unit battles Arab terror
ists who have commandeered a shipment of 
deatfly Stinger missiles. 2:00. ©  September 
17 8pm.

Never Talk to Strangers** (1995) fMecca Or 
Money, Antonio Bandana. A psychiatrist begins to 
suspect that her mysterious new lover may be 
stalking her with an intent to murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  September 1712pm.

A Night at the Opera *** * (1935) 7ha MMr 
Brothers, Alan Jonas. A cagey promoter and his 
cohorts try to con a wealthy woman into 
backing a pair of Italian singers. (CC) (DV8) 
2:00. ©  September 17 5pm.

Night Into Morning * * * ( 1951) RsyMiand Nancy 
Davis A college professor, deeply distressed 
over the deaths of his wife and son. tries to 
drown his grief with liquor. 1:30 A  Septem
ber 23 Sam.

The Nutty Professor *** (1996) Edt*» Murphy. 
Jada Pmkett An obese scMntis! drops the 
pounds and his poor seifiimage when a secret 
formula turns him into a slender ladies man. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. A  September 20 
7pm.

--------------- o  ---------------
O  Pioneers! *** (1992) Jest** Langs. David 

Stathavn From WiBa Gather's novel about a 
Swedish woman's determination to carve a 
Me for herself on the American frontier. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 A September 20 7pm.

On Borrowed Time ***to (1939) Uonal Barry
more, Cedric Hardmcka A cagey grandfather en
gages the Grim Reaper in a philosophical 
discussion after he and his beloved grandson 
trap Death. (CC) 2:00. A September 20 
1pm.

One MUtton Year* B.C. * * »  (1966) Requel 
Mbfch. John R*hmdaon Ray Hanryhausen's spe
cial effects highlight this tale of star-crossed 
lovers at the dawn of time 2:00. A  Septem
ber 23 10:30pm.

The Onion Field *** (1979) John Swaps. James 
Woods. A police officer's Me and ca:eer slowly 
fad apart after he secs two petty r.-tminais 
murder his pertner. 2:30. A  September 17 
1:30pm.

Overboard * * H  (1987) Get4* Harm, Kurt Russel 
An Oregon carpenter © a *  advantage of an 
amnesiac mrikonairess by convincing her 9mt 
she is realty lus wife. 2:15. A  September 17 
1:45pm. _  .

--------------- P" — ----- —*
The Painted V*M ** *  (1934) Grab Garbo. Herbert 

Marshal. An adulterous wife learns the folly of 
her ways when she accompanies her physi
cian-husband to the Far East. 1:30. A Sep
tember 18 9:30am.

The Paperboy * * %  (1994) Absenta Paul. Marc 
Mont Murder makes grisly headlines when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes ob
sessed with a young divorce*. (In Stereo) 
2:00. A  September 23 12pm.

Passport to Paris **  (1999) Maty-Kata Oban. 
AahbyOban A gruff grandfather tries his best to 
dampen twin sisters'glee as they spend their 
summer vacation touring Paris. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. A September 22 3pm.

Pete 'n' TMi* * * *  (1972) Carol Burned. Wader 
MaMiau A married couple drift apart after their 
son ties, but love eventually brings them back 
together. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. A Ssptsm 
bar 198am.

Philadelphia * **  (1993) Tom Hanks. DeruelWaah- 
IHBS A lawyer with AIDS recruits a homopho
bic attorney to represent him In an unfair- 
dismissal suit against his former firm. (CC) 
2:30. A September 1711am.

Polo Jo* **  (1936) Joe E. Brum, Carol HuMm. A 
man who hates horses takes to twsaodM to 
impress the woman he loves. 1:30. A Sep
tember 19 3:30am.

In F

PonMae Moon **(1984) Ted Denson. Mary omen- 
began. As 91* 1980 ApoNo moon laming 
draws near, a teacher takes his young son on 
a *ymtoo4c)oum*y toa national park. fcOO. A  
September 17 4pm.

The Pioaldta * *  (1986) Sean Garnery, Me* Her- 
nos. A grizzled Army provost raiuctandy Joins 
forces with a 8an Francisco detective to solve 
•m murder of a guard. (CC) 2 * ». A Septem
ber 19 7om if c n .

Prom Mght * *  (1980) Lsate MUaan. Jamb Lea 
Cuba A prom nigN toms deadly aa a masked 
idler seeks out thoae who played a port In a 
girl's death years before. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. A September 23 8pm, 10pm.

Psycho IV: The Beginning * * H  (1990) Andtony 
Asks, Henry Thames. Norman Bates recals his 
cfddhood. focusing on the psychological 
traumas inflcted upon him by his mother 
(CC) 2:00. A September 23 2pm.

The Public Eye *** (1992) Joe Peed. Barbara 
Hatahav A tough-talking crime photographer's 
nos* for news leads him into the dangerous 
aleys and byways of 1940s New York. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. A September 21 
1:30am.

--------------- R ---------------
Radio Flyer **W (1992) Ops* Wood Joseph Mar - 

tala. Tfi* power of imagination propels Oils 
tale of two adolescents planning a fanciful 
escape from their abusive stepfather. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. A September 17 2:30pm.

Ready, Willing and Able * * H  (1937) Ruby 
Kaabr, Lea Duon Two men writs a musical, but 
the producer wants one star and the writers 
want a rflflerent on*. 2:00. A  September 20 
7pm.

The Rescue » * (1 988) KmrinDBon, Mate Price The 
children of captured Navy SEALS embark on a 
daring mission to rescue their fathers from a 
North Korean POW camp. 2:05. A Septem
ber 21 9:15pm; 221:20am; 23 11am.

Return of the Living Deed Part ■ *tt (1988) 
Jams* Karen, Thom Madmn A  mysterious gas 
brings the dead back to Me in this brain- 
munching sequel inspired by George Rome
ro's zombi* trilogy. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. A 

r 23 4pm.

Revenge of thePtnkParriher*»W (1976) ftHw 
Salats, Dyan Cannon. Bumbing Inspector Ctou- 
seau attempts to smash an international 
crime ring that has targeted him lor elimina
tion. 1:45. A S eptember 1 3 1:15am.

Ricochet ** Vi (1991) OSraMIteaNupqn. John LMh- 
gee. An escaped kMer embarks on a vicious 
crusade of vengeance against the cop- 
tumed-dwtrict attorney vrito put him away. 
2:00. A  September 23 7:05pm.

Roberta *** (1935) bane Dlmne, Fred Aebtte An 
American tootoel player finds romance with a 
Russian aristocrat in Paris. Music by Jerome 
Kem. (C C ) 2:00 A September 2 0 1:30am.

Rocky ■ *** (1979) Sybeabr Stahona, Tala Shim 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Baltoa signs 
tor a rematch with ApoNo Creed, the cham
pion ha attempted to dethrone. 2:30. A  
September 1911:35pm.

The Rounder* *** (1965) Qbrm Ford, Henry 
Fonda. Two aging wranglers match wits with an 
ornery equine with gn aversion to ridtog and a 
fondness lor alcohol. (CC) 1:30. A  Septem
ber 17 2:30am.

Royal WedrSng * ** (1951) Fred Astana. Jane 
meal Two of Astaire's most celebrstod rou
tines highlight this whimsical ye.r stout si
bling dancers who both find love (CCI(DVS) 
2:00. A September 22 1pm.

' ' ' ■ S —
Scott of Bte A nta rcd e * * * t-;. <M8) John Mfc. 

Derek Bond A tacl-besed aocMOTt of the ri-fated 
1911 polar expedrtton commanded by British 
explorer Rotert Falcon Scott. 2£0. A  Sep
tember 21 3am.

A Season In Purgatory * * H  (1996) Pahrith 
Dempsey. Crag Shader The opulent world sur- 
roundtog a prtritegad American family hoktea 
dark secret. Based upon the novel by Domin' 
ick Dunne (CC) 4:00. A September 22 
8pm.

o c u s
Hercules (v o ic e  o f  Tate 

Donovan) is half god. half mor
tal. but that doesn't mean he can 
go  around performing heroic 
acts without a good education.

In the animated series Her
cules. airing Mondays on Toon 
Disney. H ere's d ivine dad, 
Zeus, believes even demigods 
need more than just brute force 
to succeed in the clouds and be
low (Ni Earth

So Hercules has to attend the 
Prometheus Academy to learn 
how to use his superhuman 
strength.



A  Thousand doom s *** tt (1965) Juan Ro- 
bank, Barbara Hank- A woman convinces an 
unampioyod writer to gal Ms Job back and 
many bar to he wont toss custody of his 
nephew. 200. •  September 23 4pm.

Throe Quys Warned Mika **W (1951) Jana 
Wyman. Van Johnson A pitot. a businessman and 
a scientist simultaneously compete tor the 
affections of a stewardess 2:00 0  Septem
ber 19 7pm.

3:10 to Yuma *** (1957) Qkm Fad. Van Hein A 
termer tries to hold a guilty bank robber 
prisoner until authorities arrive to cotect him. 
2:00 •  September 17 3pm.

12pm.
M l We Dance * ** (1937) FmdAstmn. Geiger 
Hogan. Fiction becomes reality when a dan
cer's manager tries to boost her career by 
Inventing a romance wkh a ballet star. (CC) 
2 00 •  t apis mb sr 22 12:30am.

M isled  Trust The Shari Kamey Story 
(1993) MMssi Often Km  Habgan An attorney 
and incest survivor wages a legal battle to 
change chikt-motestation laws in CaWomia 
(CC) M 0. •  September 22 1pm.

is Sheepman * * H  (1958) Qbm Font Shaky 
MacLakm. A shaepherder attempts to outwit his 
enemies white driving his animals through

Qkxk DaHmran. One summer in the Me of a 
tum-cf-the century New England town 
Based on Eugene ONeSTs “Ah, Wilderness!" 
(C C ) 2:00. Ot September 23 2pm.

Sunrise at Campobello * * * %  (1960) A** 
Ostomy, Gram Ganon A biographical drama of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's life from 1921 to the 
Democratic National Convention in 1924 
2 :3 0 .9  September 2311:30am.

Surrender ** (1987) Sal, Fmtd. McftaW Can*
Money. ond the lack of It. play a prominent role 
in the relationship between an author and a 
struggling artist. 2.00. •  September 19 
7pm.

Susan Lenox: Her Fat and Rise ** (1931) 
Oeti Garbo. Ckik Gabk A farm girl is drawn into a 
series of allairs after escaping from her loutish 
father and his plans to marry her off. 1:30 9  
September IS S:30am.

FRIDAY

eler Act **(1992) Whoop Gotdbatg.MagipeSmh 
A Reno lounge singer-tumed-murder witness 
transforms a group of singing nuns into an 
unconventional convsnl choir. 2 0 0 .9  Sep-

TaNe YouUve, Hesdn You're Dead * * (1 995) 
Corbn Bamaan, TedMcCinky. A chance encounter 
in a bar mcrln * •'•*ri✓  man as the next 
intended victk'i U a game-playing serial IdBer. 
2:00. •  September *8 7pm.

Tainted Blood **  W (1993) HaqualWakh. Joan Van 
Aik An author researching a mass murder 
linked to a genetic disorder sets out to find the 
Utor's estranged twin sister. 200. •  Sep-

Caae of Murder *** (1938) Edrnrda 
ax Jam Bryan A  reformed Prohibltion era

country home. Baaed on a Damon Runyon 
story. 200. •  September 17 tpm.

A SSght Caee of Murder * * *  (1999) IWtan K 
Mac,. Fakdy HJkaan A quirky detectr/e gets on 
the case ol a Mm critic whose criminal behav
ior is starting to catch jp  with him. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 200. m  September 22 10am.

SneksEater ■ ... Hia Law *W (1992) Loranro 
Lamas. Unor Mtetdn. Vietnam vet-tumed- 
vigilante Jack Keiy wages war against a 
vicious gang of bikers who terrorized a chid. 
200. •  September 17 2:30am.

The Soft Skin * * * ( 1984) Ftancoka Dodaac. Jaan 
Datak, A businessman's marriage coNapses 
when he becomes involved in a fateful kelson 
wkh an airline stewardess . (Dubbed)2 0 0 .9

Tales From the Hood **(1995) Gteem MtSarm 
H. Corbin Barman. A mortician entertains a trio of 
drug seeking youths with four cautionary 
talas of honor and revenge (In Stereo) (CC)

Texas Justice **  (1996) Pam Saauss, Heather 
LocUaa• Infidelity, estrangement and murder 
foiow an exceerkngty wealthy Texan's mar
riage to his trashy mistress. (CC) 400. 9

That's Entertainment! * * * H  (1974) Frad Af
ter*. Bng Crosby Legendary Hottywood per
formers introduce a star-studded collection of 
the finest of MOM'S musical moments (CC) 
2:30. 9 September 22 2:30am.

The Temp ** (1993) Tnohy Huhon. Lara Flym 
Boyk A temporary se'.rotary v/th predatory 
designs tries to arm tier daws into a junior

• executive (In S'rreo) 2 C0 9  September 23 
2pm.

Theiw Wee a Little Boy * * ( 1993) CybBShaphmd. 
John Heard. A defiant teen-ager enters tie life of 
a teacher whose first chid was Iddnapped 15 
years earlier. 200.0  September 2310pm.

Thin Air. A  Spenser Mystery (2000) Joa Mm 
kgna. Mama Gay Haitian. Spenser and hie friend 
Chodo probe the case of a new bride who has 
been kidnapped by an obsessed admtrar 
(CC) 2:00. 9 September 17 4pm.

The Thornes Crown Affair *** (198U) Stew 
McOern. Faya Dunmmay An insurance investige- 
tor becomes romanbcaly involved with the 
mMionaire she suspects organized* bank 
robbery 200 9 September 171pm.

unethktg to Tate About **te (1995) JU r 
Marts. Damn QuaeL A betrayed wife disrupts 
the lives of a* around her when she retreats to 
her family’s horse farm. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:15.

Splse Like Us * » (1 985) Dan Aykoyd, Chary Chau 
Two federal employees are given what they 
think is a spy mission, unaware that they're 
actuary expendable decoys. 2:00. 9 Sep
tember 17 k m

The Stepfather ** *  (1987) Tarry OOurm, Jd 
Sehoakn. A teen is suspicious of her mother's 
new husband, whose obsession with having 
the perfect family leads to violence 1 55 9

Stepfathers**(1989) Tarry OOum. Mag Foalar A 
divorcee dtecovers that her fiance is a pay 
chotic kiNerwhosa plans for her (amity inciud 3 
murder and mayhem. 2 0 0 .9 September 111 
11:30pm.

Tarry Farroll plays Haggia, tha ownar ol a local aalary 
l»ia( tha good doctor fraquants, In flactor, airing 
Friday on CBS.
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Uncto Buefc aaV, (1909) John Cmdy. AmyMactgan 

A bumbling relative gets the chares to re
deem himself when he’s called upon to look 
after his brother's three children. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. m  Seotember 23 6pm.

--------------------  V --------------------

Twisted Desire (1996) JUMw Jctr Camel 
Bataan A teen-age seduef irs  i. -es a love- 
struck gas station attend.: * uX  a plan to 
murder her domineerir<j w.ff'ts. 2:00. O  
September 22 9pm; 23 2pn.

Two-Faced Woman *** (1941) Greta Garbo, 
Mthryn Dough: A woman poses as her own twin 
sister to tnst her husband's love. 1:45. 9  
September 16 1pm.

---------------  u ---------------
Ultimate Betrayal (1994) Mario Thomas, Mel Hans 

Sisters take their father to court against their 
brothers wishes after memories of incest 
slowly resurface (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 ©  
September 19 12pm.

Village of the Damned *14 (1995) ChnsSopher 
Havre. Knae Atey Strange albino children turn 
their lethal mental powers against a small 
California town's adult population. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  September 23 6pm, 12am.

--------------- w ------ -̂------
Weekend at the Waldorf *** (1945) Ginger 

Rogers. Lana Turner. A day in the lives of four 
people staying at the world-famous Wakiorf 
Hotel 2:15 ©  September 19 7am.

The Witches of Csetvrick * * *  (1987) Jbdk 
NkMaon, Cher. A devHiahly charming eccentric 
shakes up the lives of three women after they 
unwittingly conjure up the "Wear man. 2:30. 
O  September 22 11:16pm.

The Wrong Box ***W (1966) John MW. Reph 
Rtchanhcn. Six people vie for a trust fund that 
should rightfuNy go to only one of them. 2:00. 
•  September 16 Sam.

-4 ----------------  Y --------------------
Young Indiana donee and the Mystery of the 

dk Ornery,

SATURDAY

Young „ ______________________________
IM S (1983) Sam Paata flawy. Tern Bedmt 
Young composer George Qershwin and three 
very dMIerent ladies Introduce Indy to tie  
eights and sounds of New York City. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  September 211pm.

T R I V IA

Blues * e H  (1993) Sam Fatnctf 
Forri lndy teams up with Eliot Ness and Ernest 
Hemingway to solve the murder of a well- 
known restaurateur in 1920s Chicago. (In 

_  Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ©  September 221am,

SEPTEMBER 23l

The Young Indtane donee Chronic lee: Pae- 
•fon for LNe (1992) Com Canter, Lukas Haas 
Indy meets Norman Rockwel In Pads and 
later travels to Africa, whets he moets Teddy 
Roosevelt. (In Stereo) 2:00 ©  September 
191pm.

The Young Indiana donee Chronicles: The 
rile of 1

The O l jn p t o  were first broad
cast from Berlin in 1936. The 
Sydney games will be covered 
by 30.000 pieces of television 
equipment.

7 AM 7:30 6 A M 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

0 Earth Earth Garden Gardanor Quitting leering OuNt Saw New Tastes satrifT juNa
0 Mary Ksis Mary Kata MBs Two-Kind Pislandws S Club 7 Big Wolf aaa —  ------■ 19 1 1 ROOM Two-Kind Angela
0 Paid Prog Crittw Science Guy Hang Time One World C%Ouya JualOaaf CRyQuyv Ofympfc Sumaiar Qamaa
• Baer RoNePoNa P86 JOMer OulofBx ee-si. ee—a«-nOf0 r  Off# Z Gamaa TotaNy ~l,1 Jersey | Jersey I
0 Fam. Mat Fam. MaL Fam. MaL Fam Mat Ripley's BoNove N or Notl Hunter Moris: The Rescue (1988), Mwc Pitoa **|
0 Doug Raceaa Taachara Pooh a M. 7-^.Ti Sabrina CoNaga FeotbaB: Regional Coverage |
0 Saturday Earty Show Nawe Franklin Blue s duos Dors Utda Bear UNMBH PaMProg 'mm T a 1 1 6 6 1 aMno 1  uutuaw Dynaoty 1
0 Ran gars Cybaraix 0l#amn Action Man BaeM DMftaen Eacariowna Dtnoaaurs NFL BaaabaN
0 Wild Sides Fishing Outdoors Sportacantar CoNaga Gaaiaday CoNaga FeoBwB MxmetoU al Purdue
CD ea---»- r]H I ---- aa,_aa-----------------MUVI9. ufn Of LOV9 VVUlllllwfl JtWJf (:35) Movio: Mkados Tom Conk a* TG ' tORMorie:DowM SM DeBt4«*llbodM l70-17 |Moria:DsB |
S3 Movie: Tho Charokaa KM Srnhed 7G-17 A marie an oa Latino Lift InaideNwNFL WUYIB. UVefMfBMty u WBITiy 'TU6MI ax VI |
• Mo via | Movie: Big Daddy Aden Sandier PG-17 |Movia: Down to tie tea In Ships Retard Wtanerk Moris: Tape Tmcthy Hjiton. **H 7G' |
0 Movio: Comm Live WNhMe |Maria: Blood ANsy (1955) John Wayne etVi Movio: Tha Fastest Gun ARve (1956) |Morie: Stmriaa Cawpa I
0 n-i-i fN-fw.» •to rrog. 1-4 ee-----r#Q rTOg Auto Racing theaMr DuckaUnl Sacrata BB Dance iBaaamaatara I
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog Hunter-Croc Raaf Kida o m w d kirnriftti [Nawe |Oacovar — 1__j M 1
0 Movli: Howl of Om n i  |Grand Tour America's Caabas House BaauNM j g - i a a g m Mab
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog ee-i-a p --— Ira-i-a ee-----rwo rrog |rMG rrog Paid Prog Paid Prog Murphy Murphy Murphy Murphy Murphy B.
0 Sports Mflh School Extra PaMProg Paid Prog rsatian Paid Prog Paid Prog rnnfian
0 OueSouft WUd WHd Watt Adv. of Briaoo County, Jr. Panaaoota: Wnea of OoM Tour of Duty Movie:
0 Rockat Rockat Rugrats RugraN Spongab |8pongab Caadog |caMog Baavara IdfM ur Ntektoona
0 Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog WWF Live Wka Cora Cultura USA PeeWaBhia Haris:
O PMaaSaoawio PaNcula So Anundara Sarafln Control ranimi
0 Battles Thai Doom ad Hitler |BaMoa Thai Doomed Japan Black Sheep Sguadron Gum of the Century
CD Paid Prog re-i-a rŷrlK1 rf Og Myatwy Science Theater 3000 Space: Above and Beyond First Wave Marie:

& B
Finn Report Businas# Vldao Computer Store Paid Prog PaMProg PaMProg OeMaor Soul Train Bsaahw aster

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3 ^ 0 4  PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Old House Workshop Homadma Cam [ ■ H - r i AwBweRnadahww_____ |lurapa l . l - . L ....-  I
• S Club 7 World Gone Wild Moris: Annie (1962) Atrert Finney. Akeen Quinn. **14 Champtona of Matfc

O (11:00) Olympic Suaimar Gamaa PaMProg |Naam
0 Mo via: Thirteen*! Yaar | Music Vide | Smart Guy | Z Gamaa i m t _____ ______ 1[Famous *71 S J

O Mo via |(05) Movia: Amarican Mnja (1965) Mcheef Dudkrok « (:0S) Moris: OtadlatBr (1992) Cuba Gooding Jr.. **% [(.-OS) Moris: Lock Up **V4|

O CoNaga FooftaN: Reg Coverage - Teams TBA CoBaga FootbaN Regional Coverage -  Teams lo Be Announced

0 Apex Media | Jordan Gp | Jordan Gp |FocSbaN CoNaga FooBmN Regional Coverage -  Kentucky at Florida or Miami al West Virginia

0 (12:00) Major League Baoobafl Teams to Be Announced | Movie t e l ______
0 CoNaga FootbaN Mmneaota al Purdue | PGA GoN Texas Open-Third Round |6enior PGA Go* W H b *  1

0 (12:00) Movio: ** The Do« |(:45) Movie: Inconceivable Cortme Bohrer TT Moris: The Truman Show Jkn Canny. [Moris: TaacMni TlnW  1

0 ee--- 1 —MOV!# Movia: Forces of Nature Sandra Bukock. **44 76-17 ______ Moris: Bobo's Udo (1992) (:4fl Moris: Tha Charohaa KM Sktad 1

0 Movie: Tape Express |Movie: Slums of Beverly HMe **H TT lee_»-. «—  -a-----a—  n*-----ai-/>-------- *ryMovia. jawocaanar nose mcxjowmh n aa 1 . «m. 1----—-  llaLiahl <D 1movia. ina mncipM Jwnfi oenjsni n i

0 (11:30) Movie: Sunrise el CampobeNo |Movto: Summer Holiday (1948) Mctoy Rooney **44 Movie: A Thouaartd downs (1966) ***%

0 Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  MBNA 0 0 m 200 |Honepower Inaida NASCAR 18 Wheels of Juados Movie: Daedatan's

0 Body Story | Into the Unknown Raging Planol IBIlftid MIwImI PimIaaMm  WHO, WVflQ WllfUalllBB E m a i  AuatraNa CoamaNcSurg

0 Rich In Amer.-Town 6 Country Magarina Invaattgadve Reports American Juatica CHy Confidential Invaatî ativa

0 Murphy B. | Jo vie Family Album (1994) Jedyn Smith, Michael Oitkaan ** Moris: Frias Arrest (1991)

0 Baseball 1  Auto Racing: U S Grand Prix dual |CoNage FootbaN UCLA at Oregon

0 (12:00) Movio: * Tho Soduction (1962) Moris: Twisted Desire (1996) Melisaa Joan Hart. I Movie: FaBan (1967) Denzel Washngton aa

0 Nicktoons iNicktoona TV Mckloone TV |Nkfctoons TV McfctooneTV l _____ II.. .u.
0 (12:00) Movio: **'/4 Tho Paperboy (1994)

l!s!£i

Huntraaa Cover Ms: FBI Fam by

0 Calienta Supac j ahado AmorGItano S abado d# Bi#fiv#nldoi HMiimWw 11 iMiritnlnaADwcnvafo |nuuum o

0 |Guna Great M pe Wrath Ol God: Avalanchaa |spy Web Japensai Eacapaa of World War II Taioa otthaGun

CD (12:00) Movie: The MuabaSad Man (1969) Moris: Psycho IV: Tha Dagbwlng (1960) **V4 |Morie: Return of tha Uring Dead Part 1 (1968) *V4

0 Daaatm aster | Earth: Final Conriicl |Xana: Warrior Princess |Major Laagua BaaabaN St. LouisCantnala at OjjeajoCtA^^

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM  |

O Ancestors | McLaughlin Andquaa Roadshow Lawrence Weft Show [AueNn City UarilB
O Courage Provklanca Movie: The ENan Oonalaa Story (2000) Atac Roberts. |Moris: Thera Was a LMs Boy (1993) **|
O Olympic Summer Gamas News
0 I Heartbeat ] Movie The Parent Trap (1996) Lndsay Lohan, Dennis Quasi eat PG (8:M) Moris: Tha ThbMawft Yaw [toWalrd Zorro
O 1(5:05) Movie: Lock Up (:05) Movie: Ricochet (1991) Danzai Washington **V4 ( 05) Moris: Dead Calm (1996) Sam Nad. aaa Marie:
O Maws Fortune Movie: Metro (1997) Eddm Murphy, aa A l Star Stoppers News | Cheers PaMProg
0 News aa—aa____ -anoiiywooo Big Brother Survivor i*r-»i---T____ a*---------tYMBW, 1 VMM resng#f Maw |(:16) Prollsr
0 |Xene: Warrior Princaea Cope ]Cope Amarica'a Moat Wanltd X-FNaa MM TV Springer
0 [Scoreboard |CoHege FeotbaB M ichigan at llfcnois |Scoreboard Sportacantar 1
0 |Morie: Toachlng-Tlngle |Movie The Faculty Jordena Brewster. **V4 TY |Movie: Tha Shining (1900) Jack NkMaon, Stakay Duval, aaa'tt W  |
0 K:15) Movia: Tha Avangara Ralph Fmnnas a 7G-17 |Movie Tha GuWy (1999) BkPukman, Gabrtake Anwar |Sax6CNy A#.- IaA---S— .vJOw lf»V| |MvViB.
0 Movia: |NaM Movie: Toy Soldiers (1991) Seen Xstin, W9 Wheaton n iMoria: Tha SubaMula 2: leheeTe Out Movia: Sutwlftita t
0 Her old Ucyd Movia: Jaaon and tha Argonauts (1963) *** [Movie 20 MNNon MNaa to Earth (1907) Merit: One MNNon 9C
0 MoW#: Dcadmin’i Backstage | Grand Opry Auto Racing World of Outlaws Comhusker Shootch* | Auto Rsdng ASA Chalanga Sadat
0 Storm Warning! UfUJ evi—----------who uiacovvry 1 vuvuiifte 1 h imff r a DUaLoai MWinnomi |«iu#uc# ruff Now Dotacttvao WHdDlac
0 Love Chronicles ^ ■ p ^ y ______________ MMaomor Murders Sherlock Hohnoo Biuysphy
0 (5:00) Movie: ** Faiea Arrant (1991) Donna MMs. Rohan Wagner (Bayond Chanoa Any Day Now Strong Mod
0 CoNaga FootbaN Bq 12 -  Teams to Be Announced (:1i) CaBasa FeeftaB CaBomia al Fresno Stats
0 (4:00) Movie: FaBan (1997) |Movio 41 HRS. (1962) Me* Moke. Eddie Murphy aaa (:06) Merit: Tha Ooidan ChBd (1986) EdW Murpriy. ** iMerie:
(ft HeyAmoMf [Rugrats [You Afraid? [You Afraid? |Yau Afraid? [Cartar R r m r f f T T i Q M ft
0 [Movie Uncle Buck (1989) John Candy eeVi |Mov4 Tafae From fto Hood (1995), Corbin Barman aa Striy Poker War Next iMorie ExN 1
0 [Sufaudo Glgmli P— Q*— NeBstars lOkoRoNo |
0 Suicid# Mm Io m  | Serial KJAan Completa INetory of dm Navy 9EALa Ihla |h M  in HMlpry (BartaBQra
0 Movie: Prom M#e (1900) Leake Niehen. aa Moris: VMaga of 9it Beamed (1996), KkHeAkeytW Morio: Prom NHpU (I960)**
0 |Fresh Pr. |Freeh Pr. |bforir Hear Mo Evi (1993) Marina Mattn *44 J f la m DorksMa |Meria DoostvaS (1991)

Cupid (1993) Corny Canter.
4btip. In 1906 Vienna. Indy feels Bie pangs ol 
first love; In Italy, Indy's mother Is romanced 
by Giacomo Puccini. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
September 191pm.

The Yeung Indiana Jones Chronfdee: The 
Winds ef Change (1993) Sam Patrick flawy, 
Alec Mge. Indy, working as a translator at tie  
Paris Peace Conference In 11lln 1919.1
Vietnamese waiter named Ho Chi Mkth. (In 
Stereo) 230. •  September 20 1pm.

■ * *

T V -C

T R I V IA
A lraaadcr Kareiln o f Russia 
has won three straight gold 
medals in the superheavyweight 
division o f Greco-Roman 
wrestling since 1988.

R O S S W O R D
1 2 3

11 *

14 ft

9 1 0 *

I 13

The identity of the featured Olympian is found within the 
answers in the puzzle. In order to take the TV Challenge, 
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Color of one ring on the 

Olympic flag
4. __Fernandez; 96 Iannis

gold medal winner
8. H igh__; gymnastics

event
11. Grand__Opry
12. William or Sean
13. *_____ Believer; 66

Monkees song
14. 60 track and field gold 

medal winner (2)
17. Musical notes
18. Mr. Brynner
19. Hockey player's target 
21. Actress on TV s

Judging Amy 
24. Hoep. employee
OC CuJInK nnaMnnZo. ownen position
26. Tenor Caruso s initiate
27. Answer to the query; Is

rugby an Olympic event?*
28. Cere of the 1990s 
30. Senses of seW-worth 
32 Lancelot or Gielgud 
34. Anthem word

'AO i-jiant alalnm----Jo yo giant sworn gow m M ii 
winner (2 )

41. Nation with the moet
medals In the *96 Summer 
Olympics: abtor

42. MfT, for one
43. Prior to
44. Paver's substance 
48. Tennis terms
46. N eb 's  nejqhtkM

DOWN
1. Parttdperte In a Summer

Olympics event
2. Whitney or WaRach
3. Actress Reese 
n. I ransenp* aooct
5. Sulllx for boaa or kiaa
8. Animal vriBi 1 
7. __500

8. __Mills; '80 track and field
gold medal winner

9. Elec, unit
10. Supportive shout
15. Nation that won two

medals in the '96 Summer 
Olympics

16. Do better than, in the luge .
19. Olympian Lougarxs
20. Number ol times the

Games have been held in 
Canada

22. Steroids lor an Olympian,'
•  0 (hyph. wd.)

23. Slaughter
29. Olympian De La Hoya 
31. Uke t ie  athletes in Bie 

ancient Olympics
33. Sluggers' stats
34. Family of baeebaVe Mel
35. Shot__; Summer

Ofympics event
36. T h e re _____ tavern In ..."
37. Number of medals lor

Uganda m »w  *96 
Summer Olympics 

. uoococoe •DOT.
39. Period of Urns
40. Number of medals for

Japan In the *96 Winter 
Olympics

■»*n
■k flk fk s

□ tau u u tu u  u u u
fejtlfej k 'ilim
m m iil im m u l  iu w iip j

UL1

M Wfcl 
i ’l  fLUU 
IIUL0I4 
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